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Aunier W hirIij 
by Hal Kaufman 	 - 

OVER LIGHTLYI Ref lecting on the old year's end ma Wagg was moved to suggest: 
Old students never di., they lust close their books. Old shellfish never di., they lust clam 

up. Old watchdogs never di., they lust bow-wow out. 
:• 	

Have you any to add? 
•.c 	 . 	.. 	' 

•1 	

': i': !t 	• Well Seasonedi Insert the name of a season In 

' 	 each blank: 1....... fever. 2....... theater. 3......._.... colors. 
4._ winds. 	• a4uPN , 'u.s r .'.wwnc i .•, ,c. i... 

.. 	 S Sum Yoarl In INS, certain persons can claim their 
:." 

 

age is the square root of the year in which they we. ., 
born. What year was that? 	

S Ul 

S Riddle-MeThlsl Which mint flavor Is favored by 
dogs? Puppermint. Which loaf of breed can't sit 
down? Seatless rye. Happy New Year, folksl 

TAKING TIME  
TOTASK 	 F f 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ- 
ences In drawing details between top and bsttsm panels. Now 
,lckIy can You find them? Check answers wtth those below. 

Ja4Jo$,. II M5J$ 3UJp 5 JI43 ç 6u1,SIw 
g .u.idaiy •p 55$ftØ St dwv 'c 	ap si wu g 

Now then. It's nearly 
eight o'clock on New 
Year's Eve and every-
one present wants to 
be sure his or her 
watch is synchronized 
at the stroke of 12. 

One person's watch 
says ten to eight, an-
other shows seven to 
eight, and a third says 
six past eight. 

One watch is seven 
minutes off, another Is 
nine minutes off, and a 

third four minutes off. 
But which Is which no 
one present knows. 

What time Is it? An- 
h&1.i.. wvv. 	 BLAST OFFI What can you draw to complete the circus 

u.* 	 scene above? To find out, add lines from I to 2, 2, etc. 

V* I 
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Soviets Gave D'I'Plomats Afgh0neistan Cover=Up Story 
WêSIflNOTON (UP!) — Soviet diplomats were 	Afghanistan," 	 The Kremlin justified its Intervention on the of the Soviet Union to the attempted takeover of 	not going to be easy for the Soviets to dominate instructed to tell leaders throughout the world 	The Soviet ambassadors in meetings with basis of its 'peace and friendship" treaty with 	Azerbaijan, a province of northeastern Iran, 	Afghanistan because historically the people are their IZOOPS entered Afghanistan to defend the 	foreign leaders claiined the Russian forces were 	Afghanistan. But, the sources said, Russia ac- 	following World War 11. The Soviets held the 	"highly motivated to preserve their own in. Central Asian nation against an unidentified 	sent across the border "to defend Afghanistan tually assisted in a coup d'etat and the in- 	province until President harry Truman insisted 	dependence." "third Country." - 	 against a third country," 	 stallatlon of a "puppet they brought in with their 	they withdraw. Information reaching the White House said the 	Authoritativesources said that when a foreign own forces." 	 The last time the Kremlin used its military 	He also believes that when "an atheistic Kremlin roused Its diplomats In several capitals 	minister asked a Soviet ambassador to name the 	American officials believe this should give 	forces in a blatant border crossing was in 1968 	military regime like the Soviets and their pup. Thursday night and early Friday and Instructed 	third country intervening in Afghanistan, ,the 	some pause to other nations with similar treaties 	when it suppressed rising opposition in 	pets" try to inipose control over the relatively them to present what sources called "a patently ambassador couldn't think of the name of one to with Russia. 	 Ciechoslavia. 	 independent tribal, religious people, the problems contrived excuse for their Intrusion into 	be used." 	 Meantime, officials are comparing the actions 	Reporters were Informed that Carter feels It Is 	that they have will be quite severe. 

Insists iina  
. 

- 	 • 	

lzSoviet 	Leave  	• 	 • '• . 	 - • ... , . 

. .. 

-   
Af anistan 	e~~ 4 

a:.. • 	 ,.S.;:, ' 	. 	 .. 	 .- 
PEKING (UP!) — China deilvered a bassador. 	 . 	 • ...,. • •........ ... - 	*4 

	

note to the Soviet Union today formally 	"Afghanistan Is China's neighbor and 	 •Q" •"" 	 . 

	

demanding that Moscow pull Its troops 	therefore the Soviet armed invasion of  

	

out of neighboring Afghanistan, and 	that country posesa threat toChina's ______ - •r •,s ....., . 

	

*lling the Invasion "a threat to China's 	security. This cannot but arouse the  
security." 	 grave concern of the Chinese people."  

	

Deputy Foreign Minister Zhang 	Zhang asked the ambassador to report 	 ... 

	

Halfeng summoned Soviet ambassador 	"this solemn and just stand of the 	 '.J: - 

	

J.S. Shcherbakov to protest "the Soviet 	Chinese government" to Mocow, 	 - 

	

Invasion of Afghanistan and its In. 	Xinhua said. 	 • 	•. 

	

terventlon In the Internal affairs of that 	Harsh criticism of the Soviet military  

	

country," the official Xinhua news 	thrust accompanied the summoning of  
agency said. 	

- 	 Shcherbakov. Xtnhua said the incursion 	 - 

	

"The Chinese government demands 	was part of a strategy to seize oil-  

	

that the Soviet authorities Immediately 	producing areas, control sea lanes and 	 . 

stop their aggression and intervention In 	out-flank Europe.  

	

Afghanistan and withdraw all their ar- 	It said the Soviet Invasion "poses a 	 . 	 •• 

	

med forces from that country," Xinhua 	grave threat to peace and security in 	 1 #1 • 	- -• 	 S 	 - 

	

quoted Thing as telling the Soviet am- 	Asia and the whole world,"  

	

More -Soviet Troops Enter Country 	'H- 	 - 

	

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) — 	visor Zbignlew Brzezinski said Sunday . 	 • 	

• 	

ff.. 	 .. 	 -- 

	

Thousands ,more Soviet troops today 	the invading Soviet army included 	 . 	 • 	' 

swe$ Into' AgItltJfl w,Uag to "amaredfnj , 	 ns terg iwberaof.1   
pearli am 	 He  

	

across the mountainous countryside to 	said the number of troops was likely now 	 • ..., -•-. 

	

crush an anti-Communist Moslem 	greater than 25,000,,  
rebellion. diplomats said. 	 But the Asian diplomats said today the 	 - 

	

Two Soviet motorized rifle dIvislons 	number of Soviet troops in the hindlocked 

	

gin r5
unday

olling acr:  the diplomats 
Afghanistan 	mountainous country has reached nearly 

	

border
Witnesses in Kabul said thousands of 	 - 

	

troops were seen throughout the capital 	Brzezinski said the troops entered at 
city. 	• 	 two points, from the Soviet border cities 

In Washington, national security ad. of Tema and Kushka. 

U.S. Huddles With European Allies 
LONDON (UP!) — Deputy Secretary In the consultations. 

01 State Warm ChristophercalledCarter conferred by phone over the
meeft today with (I" 

	
ss,,•, p 	y 	N* 

awn to conIder the implications of - 
weekend 

 Western 
	several 	 NEW YEAR'S EVE 	Long before man invented the calendar. New 	crane will take little notice of man's Soviet Intervention in Afghanistan, a. state but today's  meeting a 	

Year's Eve and the hangover, birds were 	celebrations tonight, being content to Foreign Office was at the level of deputy movehesald outraged theworldcom- ministers. All 
five nations have publicly IS FOR THE BIRDS 	flying over lake Monroe in search for a meal. 	welcome in the new year by standing in a 

	

who arrived Sunday nlgln• condemned the Soviet action. 	 As this year and decade come to a close, this 	swamp somewhere and dreaming of a fat fish. 
for tliidly convened meeting at 	After the meeting, Christopher planned 	 - 

President Carter's order, called on 	to fly to Brussels, Belgium to discuss the 
rqreagntatives of Britain, West Ger- 	Sovietbacked military coup in Afg-- Another BoatmDock Hearing  S h t 
U.S. Ready To Defend'-Pakistan' 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 But the Russells have asked for a rehearing, ac- It also Irked County Commissioner Bill • 

Herald Staff Writer 	 cording to Assistant County Attorney Bob McMillan. the Russell's district commissioner, who said the WASIMTON (UPI) — The United America's defense commitment to 	It looks like the Seminole County Commission and No date has been set for the rehearing, he said. 	Russells ignored the county's stop work order and Slates has warned the Soviet Union It is Pakistan. 	 the Kenneth A. Russells of St. Johns River Estates Will 	Early In 1919, the original permit to build the dock refused to pick up certified letters directing them to peqesid to honor a nearly 25-year-old 	Pakistan has provided a haven for 	start the new year by continuing their dispute over the was withdrawn by the county and a stop-work order shorten the dock. 
ànie agreement and use armed fa(ce Islamic guerrillas fighting the Soviet- 	length of the Russell's boat dock, 	 bmwd when it was pointed out that the structure was S 
	Pakistan should Soviet troops in backed regime in Afghanistan. 	 After a year of controversy, the county commission going to extend 22 feet into the canal —12 feet further for an after-the-fact  

After the dock was buud completed, 1 the Russells applied 
Afghsnlotan cross Pakistan's border. 	Brzezinski said Carter reaffirmed the 	ruled Dec. 4 that the dock on lot 10, block C, 1701 tt the county permitted. 	 down by the commission.

building per , 	were turned 
National .ecwity adviser Zbignlew U.S. commitment during telephone 	Missouri, extends further into the canal behind the 

1bk4 said Sunday President Carter conversations with Pakistan's leader, 	Russell's property than the county building permit 	The dock also violated the, area's subdivision 	If the Russells are turned down in their appeal, they authorised him to publicly reaffirm Gen. Muhammad ZLa-ul.Haq. 	 allowed and must be shortened. 	 regulations and incensed the Russell's neighbors, 	could challenge the board's decision In court. 

Iranian Hostage-Takers Change 
Minds, Agree To Meet Waldheim 

	

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Militant students today agreed to 	Americans will have spent In the close confines of the 
meet with U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim but In. sprawling U.S. Embassy compound, They also passed 

	

dlcated he is wasting his time If he expects to negotiate release 	Thanksgiving and Christmas there, seen only by the students 
of the 50 American hostages. 	 and a few hand-picked visitors from the outside. 

The militants' about-face, apparently prompted by Iran's 

	

official acceptance of the visit as a "fuctinding" mission, 	The U.N. Security Council Is putting the finishing touches on 
came shortly before Waldheim's departure for a scheduled an American-sponsored resolution that, in effect, would give 
New Year's day arrival in Tehran. 	 Iran until Jun. 7 to free the hostages or risk a council Imposed 

New Year's will the third holiday and the 59th day the economic blockade. 

NeW Jury Code Going Into Effect 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) —Twelve laws passed by the 	Anothern wlawspecifiesthattwop, ecanbelistedasco. 

	

1979 Legislature, including a complete rewrite of the state's 	owners 01 a motor vehicle on the registration, in order to solve 
Jury code, go Into effect Tuesday. 	S 	 . some problems Involving inheritances, 

	

The now code provides for a fine ofupw$1ooto not comply 	In the event 01 the death of one of the 	n 	heather 

	

with a jury summona and makes It contempt 01 court for an 	person would assume total ownership. 

	

employer to not let an employ.. off work for jury duty or to 	Also going Into effect Is a massive rewrite 01 the uniform 
punish him for IL 	 commercial code covering major business transactions. The 

	

Also, a juror will no longer have to be a resident of Florida 	measure is designed to clear up ambiguities resulting from 
for a year or more, although he or she must be a Florida recent court decisions. 
resident and a registered voter. 	 A proposal aimed at increasing sales 01 Florida fruit to 

	

Judges will have discretion for the first time to excuse 	Floridians also takes effect on New Year's Day. It allows lawyers and phyelclm 	 growers and shippers to stamp fruit or produce to show It was 
Pregnant women and women not employed full time who grown in Florida and requires that fruit or prodoce shipped have children under 15 Will be excused unon reou1 	- - 	. 	. 	• S 	- - 	- 	- 'fl'S WS5 	115b M 	 IIJIU 51T 	Qfl it 
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- Vehicle Found In Brevard 
?." 
.S~ ~_`.--.; NATION 1  — 

Man Held In Tractor Th

'' 

eft 

IN -~N~ 	BRIEF 	 By DONNA 
Herald Staff Writer 

	

Michael Heaton, who would tell Seminole Sheriff's deputies 	 Action Reports 
only that he Is from Long Calf Road, Oklahoma City, is being 

Kennedy Declines Criticism 	held In the county Jail today, charged with grand theft after a 	 * Fires 
weekend incident. 

	

!0
Deputies on Sunday arrested the man near the Geneva 	 * Courts 

Of Carter Debate Pullout 	Grocery Store on State Road 426 and State Route 46 when he 	 * Police Beat 
admitted stealing a 1975 International tractor truck and semi- 

WEST PALM IWACII I'tn ITIPn — 	 trailer valued at 170 000 Th truck nnd I rI1rn. wro fitili. 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Did Man Of Year Khomeini 

Teach U.S. A Vital Lesson? 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Time magazine named 

	

- ......................... 	
%I IUUJ 	

S 	 AyathllahRuhollahKhomeini its 1979 Man of the Year, K 	gaiII ;c;'sw;;; jj;j 	loaded with oranges. 	 STRONG ARM ROBBERY 	 citing him as the year's most influential newsmaker, Join in criticism of President Carter for backing out 	The vehicle and oranges are the property of Harvath Har- 	The Sanford Police Department is investigating the strong 	The magazine's cover story, released Sunday, said f. ,, 	of a debate in Des Moines, Iowa, next month, 	 vesting Co. of Chuluota. The vehicle was later found aban- arm robbery of Philip Miles by two men at the Sanford Post 	the revolution the 79-year-old Islamic leader led in Iran 01- 	The Democratic presidential candidate flew back to 	doned and partlr in a ditch on State Route 46 in Brevard Office loading dock lot on Sunday. 	 might up set the balance of world power more than any 
.., 	 Washington aboard his chartered Boeing 727 after 	County. 	 One of the men held Miles while the other ripped his shirt and 	 event since Adolf Hitler's conquest of Europe. 

	

spending a six-day Christmas vacation at the Palm 	When Heaton refused to provide additional information to pants pockets to take his eyeglasses and wallet. The men ran 	 Time's letter from the publisher said "the editors ' 	Beach mansion of his mother, Mrs. Rose Kennedy. 	prove his identity, Circuit Judge William McGregor authorized from the scene, dropping the eyeglasses at Commercial and 	 had little difficulty" deciding to bestow on Khomeini 

	

California Gov. Jerry Brown has criticized Carter 	the sheriff's department to hold Heaton. Bond was set at $8,400. 	Palmetto. 	 "may have taught the U.S. a useful, even vital lesson 

	

for his withdrawal from the three-way debate, ac- 	Also being held in the Seminole County Jail is Michael Wayne 

	

cusing him of using the Tehran hostage situation for his 	King, 28, of Pleasant Hill Road, Cincinnati, Ohio, who was 	 WOODEN DOORS STOLEN 	 for the 1. He has shown that the challenges to the 

	

own political advantage. Carter had said he wouldn't 	arrested early today after a disturbance at an Altamonte 	Jim O'Leary reported 25 wooden doors were stolen Thursday 	West are certain to get more complex, and that the U. 
be able to appear because of the crisis. 	 Springs motel, 	 from a garage at 1201 Kumquat Lane in Longwood. 	 S. will Ignore this fact at its peril." 

	

Kennedy said he "didn't want to speculate on 	A computer check showed King is wanted in Lake County on 	 REVOLVER STOLEN 
:: 	presidential motivation." 	 a felony larceny charge. Bond was set at $1,000. 	 Craig Duncan of Seminole Trailer Park, Fern Park, 	Carter Monitors Situation reported his wife checking on a noise in their mobile home at ROSEN WALD BURGLARIZED 	 10:30 p.m. Friday, saw a black male burglar wearing a tan 

	

Minimum Wages Rise Again 	A microwave oven was stolen from Rosenwald School and a shirt and stocking cap fleeing from the trailer in the direction 	WASHINGTON (UP! — President Carter planned a 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The federal minimum wag 	
battery removed from a van at the school by unknown persons, of U.S. Highway 17-92. A check revealed a revolver valued at 	quiet New Year's Eve celebration with his family at 

	

e 	The sheriff's office is investigating, 	 $150 was missing. 	 the White House tonight while keeping in touch with his goes up 20 cents a hour New Year's Day — giving an 

	

estimated  
raises. 

million American workers immediate pay 	

/4an Jailed In Seminole Freed 
S 	

Carter was In contact with Secretary of State Cyrus 

diplomatic advisers on the crises in Iran and 
Afghanistan. 

	

In all, some 57 million workers are covered by the 	
Vance on the U. S. drive to get the United Nations to 

	

Fair Labor Standards Act that will boost the minimum 	
impose sanctions against Iran. He also followed the 
progress of Deputy Secretary of State Warren 

person age.65 to 7{ ra)' earn without losing Social 

wage from. $2.90 per hour to $3.10 per hour Tuesday. 

	

The maximum amount of outside income that a 	As Bro ardv'' 	
S 
tlVon 't Pick Him 	Up 	

on a conce rted response to the Soviet-backed coup 
Christpler in London consulting with European allies 

4• 	 Security benefits rises from $4,579 to $5,000. Those 	
d'etat In Afghanistan. under 65 may earn $3,720 instead of the current $3,480. 

There is no earnings limit for those more than age 71. 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 	deputy to transport him. 	 - burglarizing a Sanford Plaza store at 2 	____________________________________________ 

	

Wage earners making more than $22,900 a year — 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 The county originally had said agents a.m. on Dec. 21, pleaded innocent. Trial about 13 percent of the work force — will pay up to 	 would be down for him on Dec. 26, but has been set for Feb. 4. $183.90 more in Social Security taxes during 1980 than 	A man who spent eight days In the they never showed. 	
— '' wo persons charged in one grand they did in 1979. 	 Seminole Jail awaiting transport to 	In other arraignments for felony theft, Lori B. Cary and Randal J. Broward County has: been set free charges: 	 Englehart pleaded not guilty. They were Junk Food Leaves Schools FLORIDA because Broward could not be bothered 	— Marvin E. Cotton, arrested Dec. 12 arrested on Dec. 23 by Altamonte Springs to pick him up, say sheriff's deputies. 	by Sanford police, pleaded innocent to police. 

"I was living in Daytona, but I'm going charges of tresspass, obstructing an 	 IN BRIEF 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Pupils will get a short 	to catch a bus to California," said Le 	 — William E. Huguley, charged with 
grand theft on Dec. 27, pleaded innocent. 

Leroy officer and battery on an officer. His case 

	

reprieve on the ban of "Junk food" that was to have 	Arthur Richardson as he was released by will come to trial on Feb. 4. 	
— John B. Veralll, Jr. of Fern Park, 

	

stopped the forenoon sale in schools of sodas, chewing 	County Judge Wallace Hall at arraign. 	— Robert Lee Florence and Gerald Lee gum, frozen ice desserts and some but not all candy 	ment Friday. 	 Florence, arrested at the Longwood charged with ltIng a forged Check 	Horror Stories To Follow bars by January 1. 	 On Thursday, Hall sent a warning to Phillips 66 convenience store on Dec. 16 an Orlando ABC liquor store account, 

	

Even so, children might as well make New Year's 	Broward he would be forced to release following an accident and disturbance, pleaded innocent to the charges. His case 

	

resolutions to stop buying Junk foods until after lunch, 	Richardson, arrested in Altamonte will come to trial on Feb. 4. will be heard on Feb. 4. 	 'Beating' By Miami Police 

	

because Agriculture Department officials said they 	Springs on December 21, if the county did 	Robert Florence pleaded innocent to 	The state's attorney dropped charges 	 S 

expect the new rule to go into effect in less than .a 	. not pick him up the next day. 	four counts of battery on an officer, his against the following persons: month. 	 "We can't try a man Just on a teletype brother, innocent to one count. 	— Frank Robinson, who was 	
MIAMI (UPI) — The chief investigator Into the 

	

"We're not going to make the Jan. 1 date," said Jodie 	 death of a man allegedly beaten to death by police report (on a warrant)," said a deputy. 	— Fanny Mae Smith pleaded innocent Dec. 17 by Longwood police and charged 	
officers says the public will become even more 

	

Levin-Epstein, an assistant to Assistant Agriculture 	Richardson was charged in Broward to charges of battery to a police officer on with. posseslon of a short-barreled Secretary Carol Tucker Foreman. 	 with one count of 'lewd prostitution', Dec. 20 	 horrified when more is known about.the incident., when she was arrested by shotgun. The state was given two weeks 

	

She said some school systems already are restricting 	details unavailable, said court officials. Seminole deputies. She will be tried Feb. to prepare its case against Bennie Nelson 	"Stick close to the trial for the real horror stories,"  sale of such foods to children even before a final 	He was arrested after being stopped b 	 Capt. Marshall Frank said this weekend. "You haven't 4. 	 Mason, who was arrested at the same federal mandate is issued. 	 Altamonte Springs police and an iden- 	— Timothy J. Bradley, charged with time. The shotgun was allegedly In the 	heard anything yet." 
Four Dade County police officers were charged tificatlon check revealed he was wanted interfering with and battery on a police car 'the two were riding in. 

1. 	Girl Questioned In. BIaz. 	the charge. 	 officer on Dec. 20, p1ead% not guilty. He 	Roecoe E. Vicars, who had been 	 and a fifth as an accessory 
c;. 17 which resulted in But 	telegrams and other corn- will be tried on Feb. 4. 	 charged with stealing a car. 	 fact In the bsatIiDe 

	

He was 	
the death of Arthur McDuffie, 33 , five days later. 

	

municatlons to Broward failed to bring a 	— Neil A. Bufflngton, charged with arrested Dec. 20. 	 "They looked like a bunch of animals fighting for 
,I 	

I
CHICAGO (UP!) — Police said they were 

	

questioning a teen-age girl In the arson fire of an 	 meat," said one anonymous police officer who saw the 

	

apartment building that sent residents jumping from 	Composer Dead At 77 	 beating. windows to escape the flames.  
.1 	The fire was one of two in which 13 people were Mlied 	 . 

and more than 50 others injured. 
. 	Both blazes broke out In aparbnent buildings only a 	 : 

	

mile apart and within hours of each other on the city's 	Richard Rodgers Leaves- Legacy.
Miami Herald Suffers Fire 

	

North Side, but authorities said they were apparently 	 MIAMI (UP!) — Investigators say they suspect 
arson in three small fires discovered on the fifth floor NEW YORK (UPI) — Richard "marvelous." 	 revival of "I Remember Mama," with 	of the Miami Herald early Sunday morning. KC Firemen Reject Offer 	Rodgers, who composed the music for 	"I know if my husband were here he UvUllmannin the leading role. ft ran for 	The. biggest fire was spotted when someone saw dozens of Broadway smashes including would regret itasthuchaswehave,"she 108 performances. 	. 	 smoke coming out of the office of Tropic Magazine, the "Oklahoma," "South Pacific" and "The said. "They were very auccesful and 

Survivors include: Rodgers' wife 	Heralds Sunday siçplement. Shortly before 

	

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) — Firefighters who have 	 V' died late Sunday. He was 77, very fortunate." 	 , two
Dorothy, who would have been married 	smaller fires had been discovered on the same floor. 

	

refused to work for 10 days in a labor dispute with the 	Rodgers, who also scored "The Sound 	She said 
Rodgers "was very terribly to Rodgers for 50 years next March 5; 	MthouaJ the fire in the Tropic office started near an city have rejected the city's latest contract offer, 	of 	"Pal Joey," "The King and Ill. It's sad, but its wonderful he's had two daughters, Mary Rodgers Guettel 

	electric coffee makerInvestigator Franklin Barron After the union's executive i, 

	

board turned down the 	" "State Fair" and "Carousel," died such a very marvelous life," 	
and Linda Rodgers Brecldr, both of New 	called It suspicious in'  origin" because of the two other 

	

offer Sunday, city officials said they would go to court 	about 10:30 p.m. in his apartment at the 	"I'm so saddened," said Sammy Calm, York City, ad six grandchildren. fires. 
'' 

' 	

Monday to have contempt of court citations, issued 	Pierre Hotel on Fifth Avenue. 	president of the Songwriters' hail of against the union members. 	
Family spokeswoman Alice Regen. Fame. "He was just beyond genius. The Popular song hits composed by 	Man Arrested In Stabbing ______________________________ sburg said the exact cause of death was . word genius is used so easily. But when Rodgers included "Manhattan," "Some 

- unimown, 	 you speak of Richard Rodgers, the word Enchanted Evtning," "The Sound of 

WEATHER 	 Rodgers' health began falling in 1974 genius has so much 	meaning." 	Music," "I Could Write a Book," 	. FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) — A landscape 
when he underwent a tracheotomy for 	Rodgers teamed with lyricists as "Bewitched, Bothered andservice operator who pleaded guilty to manslaughter 
cancer of the throat. In 1979, he s*iffered collaborators and his musical tandems "My Funny Valentine."'  Climb Every 	In the death of his first wife 11 years ago has been 

s' 	NAT IONAI REPORT: A thick fog shrouded the East and was blamed 	a stroke. 	 were as popular in the middle 20th Mountain," "The Most Beautiful Girlin 	charged with first degree murder In the fatal stabbing , for causing a plane accident in Michigan in which three persons were 	"He was one of the bravest men I' Century as Gilbert and Sullivan in their the World," "With a Song in My Heart," 	of his second wife. 

	

MelVInJ0n,,ofP0OBe , surrendered 
and one critically Inbred. Rain and snow battered the West. Fog 	know," said Dorothy Hammerstein, day. 	 "People Will Say We're In Love," was a problem In the rest of the northeastern quarter of the nation, A L 	cold front continued to push inland over the western part of the nation 	widow of Rodgers' songwriting partner 	Rodgers first teamed with lyricist "Falling in Love With Love," "Ten Cents 	Sunday morning to a Broward County sheriff's deputy 

: 	during the early morning hours today. 	 Oscar Hammerstein II. "He was brave Lerenz "Larry" Hart, and then wrote a a Dance," "Oh, What a Beautiful Mor- 	the parking lot of the hospital where his wife died 

	

AREA READINGS (5a.m.): temperature: 54; overnight low: 52, 	because he battled so much illness and string of successful scores with Ham- ning," ,,It Might As Well Be Spring," 	about 12 hours earlier. 1k, was taken to the Broward -: 1. 
yesterdays high: 75; barometric pressure: 25.51; relative humidity: 77 
percent; winds: Northwest atlO mph. 	 never complained." 	 merstein. His third collaborator was "Getting to Know you,,, "1k Lady Is a 	County Jail in Fort Lauderdale, where he was held 

. 	TUESDAY TIDES, Daytona Beach; high, 5:59 low, 7:15; high, 17:23 	Mrs. Hammerstein recalled that her Stephen Sondhelin. • 	 S 	 Tramp," "You'll Never Walk Alone," 	without bond. 

	

,,I ~, : ; 0 "never&,: high,6:50; 101N. 7:10; high* 12:13 low, 12:S71, 	husband's partnership with PAdgers was 	His WA dww on Broadway was a IM ,-Blue moon.,,Rayport: high, 11:45 low, 1:35; high, 7:03 low, 7. 
'.' 	BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out SO Miles; 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

,' Winds becoming northwesterly 10 to IS knots today through Tuesday. 
Seas mostly 3 to 4 feet. Considerable cloudiness with a chance of 

'.'- 

showers becoming partly Cloudy by Tuesday.- 

	

Traff ic 	
* 	 AREA DEATH '  AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy and cooler today and tonight with 

a slight chance of showers today. Partly cloudy and continued cool New 

	

Years day. Highs today mostly in the mid aos and Tuesday in the low 	Notion Death ToW Over 200 	MRS. KATHERINE EVANS Seminole Memorial Hospital, 

	

SOs. Lows tonight in the 40s 
'' today and diminishing some tonight: Rain Probability 20 percent today. 	By Untied Press Isternatlosal 	 Brisson Funeral Home with Rev. 

11 nation's traffic death count Climbed past the 	mark 	Mrs. Katherine Phagan Dawey Ring of Dii.and of. F 	
today, the third full day of the long New Year's holiday Evans, 63, of 4O E. 14th St., 	dating, Burial In Evergreen HOSPITAL NOTES 	• 	 Weekend. . 	 Sanford, died Sunday at 	 . 

Cemetery. Prlsson Funeral! 

	

_ _ 	A UP! count at I am F Monday showed that 219 people Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Home — PA in charge 	 E A 441 LEAD were killed In traffic accidents ding the New Year's period Born in Monticello, she came 

	

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL ' 	Shelby C. Teach, Long 	 that began at 1p.m. local time Friday and ends at midnight to Sanford in 19 and was a 
HOSPITAl. 	 DEC.31 	

• Tuesday. 	 retired merchant. She was a 	MIMOUIAL PAlE W1 RI(OMMIND 
DEC. 25 	 S 	ADMISSIONS 

ADMISSIONS 	 SANFORD: 	 (Ufr1 reported 19 traffic deatha, followed by Pennsyl. member of the First Baptist 
SANFORD: 	 John Betlàmy 	 vanla with 17 and Ohio with 15. Texas had 12 traffic fatalities Qiurch. 	 _COM__ ON - 

	

to 	sssceisss ea 
Eddie Miles 	 Dare M. Harrell 	 and North Carolina reported 11 dead. 	 Survivors Include her 	 No  1 1 	ier Henry S. Wchskl 	 Nannle M. Howard 
Richard M. Fillmore Sr., 	Lisa Vincent 	 Th. fatality toll rose ,lgnIfk,ántly after the first 24-hour husband, William Evans, 	$p 	pjy Deltona 	 Lois N. Bauserman, DUOM 	period as Inclement w.ath.r cleared op In many areas, then Sanford;two m, Richard L ' 	Carolyn J. Haege, Deitona 	F. Keys Hamel Dettona 	 worsened again The mow, Ileet and fog that kept motorists f Phagan, Ta'Iahauee, William 	• Clifford Brown, Geneva 	 Blanche Parks, Sarasota 	the highways on Saturday resurfaced hi many arti of the C. Phagan, Tampa; two 	Miusw 	PM DISCHARGES 	 DISCHARGES 

RAW 

. " SANFORD. SANFORD: 	 nation late Sunday. 	 daughters, Mlii Susan 	MON THRU PB as " 	Aubey W. Epps 	 •, 	Virginia Grove 	 The National Safety Council estimated * to 440 people 	
, ii*, Md, Mrs. 	MT'JRDAYM Susan W. Nicholas 	 Elite King 	.. 	 Could be killed In traffic during the holiday weekend. 	Kay Ring, DLand; two Bonnie V. hart 	 Elizabeth J. Rayfts, Ø5asy 

Edith L. Ruthledg, 	 James J. Marik, Deliry 	• 	 slates's, 	Mrs.Mildred 	iii 	 — 	 * 
S 	 JW" 0. Maser. 

	33 May Die 	Newsom, Sanford' asut Mrs. Mary Jo Jam, ChuIuof• 	* 	 Raymsnl Cospsr. *"an 	 * 

Florida:
S 

,, Shirley Schwartz, D.ttona 	Sylvia $lallwth and baby 	 _______ 	 MoI'3 LAW Shaw, J±aonvflhe 	TRY MITZHI'9 tIi MST Reinhold C. Trutschel, Deilons Sanford 	 S 	* 	
BY U.M.d Press eiuMlient 

* 	 and 7 gruidcblldren. 

	

* 	

nearlyWhb 	two days to go in 	 SNOB *IPAIRINuuuu'CLIANIWS I.. DYING :i'Ewning Hrrdd 	 S 	 fl:- 	g 	Ij$ Eve 	 Brissosi Funeral Home-PA 	 S 
is on* ad Mgbwoya. 	is 14 ebarge Of W& --11111. 

S 	

33 Pe H 112 M 	
__________ 

METZ.-SNOE REPAIR Monday, Deàmb.r 3), IM—Vol. Na. 	 me iosids Highway Patrol had pr.dided that 	nonI — 

S 

be killed in trc accidents over tber*iod which Funeral Notic. 	OPINMON.4Il.$:ssg ss Inc., IN N. Freac Ave., Sinful. Fla. flflI 	
* 	 began at 1p.m. Friday and 	at "*uight Tuesday. 	•. 	

• 

' 	 ui; S:N4tNi CLOUD SUNDAY Sessad Class Putage Paid at Sanford. FlorIda 32771 
' 	 7heidia3*and • IVANS, MRS. KATHERINE S 	 * 

' 	Nease Delivery. Week licosts , MeaN, $3.51: I 1U*L $51.51; Year, 	viatlors im their lies. In traffiC JPI'. 	 PHAGAN —'Funeral services 

	

Mail: Week IlK; MeaN. 14.32,4 MuSks, 1311$; YN,, 	Ahsadoacelhe'inontheFlomidaTur,çIkebokthefive,of for 'Mrs. Katherine Phagan 	
* ALL WORK OUARANTUD ____ 	____ 	

Evans, 43, of 105 F. lath St., $4711 	
• tvopusa1nDadsCoySatijrdaypight 	 Seaford, who died Sunday at 	•tiiIAMNIkA%aR S • 	 1 A 

circuit court Jury recommended the death penalty. moderator of the dispute, said the committee will make a 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit court Judge Thamas Waddell Jr. decision on whether the current plans will be consummated, 

sentenced Sims, 33, to die in tl.e electric chair for killing changed through compromise or abandoned. 
George Pfeil, a former New York City policeman. The sen- 
tence was handed down July 24. Sheriff Predicted Pfeil was entering the pharmacy to fill a prescription for his 
wife when he became involved in the shootout with Sims and 
was killed. He was 55. Invasion Of Smut Dubbed the trigger-man, Sims was the third man convicted 
in connection with the killing. Two of the four robbers involved 
in the incident cooperated with police in testifying against Beginning in January, Sheriff John E. Polk suggested to 

Sims and received lesser sentences. county officials that they had better put soni c tough anti-smut 

Appeals in cases where the death sentence is imposed are ordinances on the books or else. By December, Polk proved to 

manded by law. Sims' appeal is pending. be a prophet as topless dancers flocked to Seminole County 
after crackdowns in Orange County and neighboring cities. 

Lake Mary voters After arrests and restrictions on dancers elsewhere, Mike 
Pinter, owner of the Club Juana, one of Seminole Countys 
three topless clubs, reported that girls were arriving in droves 

Rocked  C 	Hall 
looking for Jobs. 

Polk continued to urge the county to adopt ordinances 
relating to topless entertainment and massage parlors, adult 
bookstores and prostitution. 

- The repercussions of the special September election in Lake -- "The word Is out that Seminole County Is the place to come," 

Fires Lashed Downtown, 
I aking A Hero's Life 
The editorial staff of the Evening every county fire and police 

Herald has selected the two major department attended. 
fires in doowtotutz Sat&, qn 	Mien the fire started Price was 
which claimed a Sanford not on duty. But he rushed to the 
firefighter's life, as the top local scene and was the first to arrive. He 
story of 1979. 	 and another fireman, Edwin 

The first fire, later determined to Brooklyn, coupled a hose and ap-
be caused by arson, occurred in proached the building. Both men 
early August and captured were burled beneath bricks and 
headlines in the Herald for days. fiery debris when a burning wall 
Thc fire was cited as the worst in collapsed on them. 
Sanford's 102-year history. 	 The men were taken to Seminole 

A half city block was destroyed Memorial Hospital. Two hours after 
and the Seminole Pet Supply being pulled from under the 
building at 200 Magnolia was razed. collapsed wall, Price died. 
Damage was estimated at about 	In early November a second fire 
$500,000. 	 occurred, this time on First Street 

"Greater love hath no man than between Palmetto and Magnolia. 
he would lay down his life for his Three businesses were destroyed 
friends," said Fire Chief G. Man- and two others damaged in down- 

. 	ning Harriett during the funeral town Sanford. The fire burned in- 
service conducted for Lt. William tensely for four hours. 
Lloyd Price, a veteran fireman, who 	Forty-five firemen from Sanford 
died fighting the blaze. 	 and the Seminole Department of ..

No words can express how much Public Safety fought the blaze, 
we have lost," Harriett said. "The Flames destroyed Factory Fur-
good Lord doesn't make many men niture Closeouts, L and L Carpets 
like Lt. Price." 	 and Southern line Cleaning. The 

Crowds at the funeral filled the Volkshop on Commercial Street, and 	Firemen battle a blaze that killed one of their brothers and 	burning away three businesses and leaving two others 
church and portions of the adjacent Seminole Appliance Service on 	Injured another. Half a block was destroyed in the August 	damaged. Only two Sanford firemen have died in the line of 
parking lot as representativel from Palmetto were damaged by the fire. 	tragedy, hi November, another fire scorched the downtown, 	duty in the city's 11)2-year history. 

1979oseAn Evenfful Year In Local News closes Decade 
What Should We Do 
With Our Hospital? 

The future of Seminole Memorial Hospital became a major 
issue in 1979. 

As the year draws to a close, expansion, renovation or 
relocation of the facility remain possibilities. 

Beginning with the hospital board of trustees' discussion in 
May of renovation vs. building a new hospital, the fate of the 
code-violation ridden facility kept hospital employees, county 
officials and area residents concerned most of the year. 

The suggestion of New York consulting Firm of Booze-Allen 
& Hamilton that a new hospital be built outside of Sanford 
brought protest from some doctors and others, but many 
agreed that the facility should be moved south to growth areas 
of Seminole County. 

The hospital board of trustees proposed a compromose 
whereby the current building would be renovated to continue 

to serve the downtown area and a satellite facility built in the 
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Lake Mary area. The trustees proposed to convert from 	 * 	 Mary are still reverberating in city hail. 	 Polk said. "I'm urging the commission to go ahead and adopt 
county-owned to a private, noWor-profit corporation that 	 . 	 The city council had asked the voters to approve a $4.25 per these ordinances before the problem arrives. 
would lease the hospital. 	 . 	 $1,000 assessed valuation property tax, up from the $3 per 	'You might say I want to close the barn door before the 

But before the trustees could make a decision, the S51U1fl015 	• 	 .:s:. $l, levied for most of the six years the community had been 	horse gets in." 
County Board of Commissioners decided it wanted to look at 	• 	

' .
incorporated. 	 Polk's proposals are now with county attorney Nikki Clayton 

* 	 all possible alternatives for the hospital. In July the corn- 	 Fifty-four percent of the city's electorate went to the polls to 	- 

mission met with the governor-appointed trustees and 	 vote 2-1 against the proposal. The council ended up levying the 	Ms. Clayton said she is researching the enforceability of the 
representatives of Investor-owned and not-for-profit groups 1. 	 ..., .. . 	

. 	maximum allowed by law, without voter approval, $2.84 per 	proposed ordinances and watching action in federal courts on 
Interested in the hospital I. 	 . 

.....,.. 	 S. 	 . 	$1,000. The new tax rate meant a 16 cent per $1,000 property tax 	such issues. Federal courts have been ruling similar 
Later the county called for formal proposals for purchase or 	 .. 	 0.11. 	 prohibitIons as unconstitutional, she said. 

* 	 . 	After the turndown of the tax increase: 	 Ordinances against specific behavior might result in the lease of the facility. Six groups responded by the Nov. 15 	
•. :1 	. 	

— Three incumbent councilmen — Pat Southward, harry county "spinning its wheels on something that can't be con- 
* 	 deadline Including the hospital board of trustees. 	 * 

In December, the commission narrowed the field of can- 	 Terry and Cliff Nelson — declined to seek re-election. 	trolled from a practical standpoint," said Commissioner 
didates for takeover or replacement of Seminole MemorIal 	 . 	

— Three new councilmen were elected. Victor Olvera, Gene Sandra Glenn. 

* 	 Hospital to three: the board of trustees; Florida Hospital, 	 . 	
.' 	 McDonald and Ray Fox will take office at 4:30 p.m., Jan. 7. All 

Orlando, a Seventh Day Adventist group that proposes to 

	

* 	
... 	 three are neipytes to elected office, although McDonald and Citizens Drowned renovate theexlztlngfadlllty and build autellite in the future; 	 * 	 Fox have served on city advisory boards. 

and Hospital Corporation of America, which proposes to 	
* 	 5 

• S. 	

— Five police officers resigned to take better paying and 
replace the facility with a new hospital within the Sanford city 	

. 	 * 	

.

W. 

	

1;0.
*  

	I

* • 	 more secure Jobs elsewhere. All five were veteran officers 
limits. 	 . 	

. *

** 

	

:.: 	
* 

.. 	 with the department. Some of them were replaced with young Land-Use Plan 
The county board is expected to make Its decision In 	* 	 graduate policemen. 

	

— Motor grader operator position was changed from part 	County planners' proposals to include strict restrictions on January, sometime after public hearings on the matter Jan. 	 : 	
: 	 time to full time. Parks maintenance position was eliminated, 	building in flood-prone areas in the county's adopted corn- 15. 	 )..... ..,. :.. 

	

I - 	
— Long-time city employee, Neil McLeod, resigned. He had 	prehensive plan riled citizens to such an extent that not only 

* 
: 

* 	 recently been city inspector, 	 were the proposals defeated, but the entire comprehensive City Said Goodbye 	: ; ~. : 	 * 	 :: 	 —State funds totaling $10,000 were applied for and approved 	plan was brought forth for possible revision. 
M
X-.. .. .•:. 

.. 11:_:.:: 	

for traffic signs. Application was filed for state funding for 	Complaining that county government is attempting to take 

	

* 	

---: 	

park acquisition, 	 away their private property rights, a group )f irate Seminole 

To 	Beloved  V/or'nan .'  L:.. ... * 	

to install water and sewer lines in Industrial areas on Rinehart 	agent and landowner, insisted that the county commission 

	

— Preparation is underway for applying for federal funding 	County citizens, led by Mrs. Margaret Canmiack, a real estate 

	

Road and Lake Emma Road. The purpose is to entice industry 	make no land-use regulations stricter than that which now 
An event that had a great deal of emotional impact upon the 	 * * 	 to the city to Increase Lake Mary's tax base and to provide 	exists. 

community this past year was the death of Mother Ruby 	 . : 	 jobs. 	 S 	 They also succeeded in getting the commission, upon a 

	

As the year Is coming to an end, stability has not quite 	motion by Commissioner Sandra Glenn, to approve creation of 
The founder and president of the Good Samaritan Home, 

Wilson, 70, In a Jan. 31 automobile accident. 	
returned to city hall. Two efforts recently to Increase city 	a 15-member citizens committee to review the adopted corn- 

11 	Sanford, and the Rest Haven child day care center, she was 

	

Income by levying fees for special services have been turned 	prehensive plan. 
loved and revered by the entire Sanford community for her down by the council after protest of the people. 	 The defeated amendments to the plan were proposed by 
dedication and faith. county planners who said they felt development should be 

) 	

ilP' 	* 

The car which she was driving was involved in a head-on 	 limited for safety and natural drainage preservation in flood- 
collision at Country Club Road and Lake Boulevard. 	

, 	

Downtown Project prone areas. They also earmarked some areas of "unique 
She was also founder and Pastor of the Free Will Holl 	 mou 

	

ness Sanford 	rned the passing of Mother Wilson. a 	 ecological significance" for conservation. 
Mrs. Cammack called the prop.sals "part of a scheme by Church and was known for helping white, black, young or old, 

never turning away anyone in nest 	• 	 woman whose-impact on the community cannot . 	 Seminole County government to gain control and ownership of 
Funeral services at the civic center were attended by p be measured. Her death, in a .January auto ac- Awaits   Decision • 	 our land" without paying a fair price for it. 

proximately 1,000 persona. 	 cident, came as a deep shock to a community 	 C"nnmissioner Richard Williams objected to a citizens 

	

sbe had cared for and had been a positive Incluem on Un which had seen her celebrate her 50th wedding 	The Sanford City Commission during budget time included conunittee that will restudy the entire comprehensive plan. He 

	

lives of many young people and helped them With their anniversary less than two months before, A 	$77,000 cash to be spent during the 1979-1980 fiscal year for said the plan went through a long process of hearings before Its 
education. Among these were De. Buck Jones, a St. Louli thousand people attended her funeral. 	 downtown revitalization, 	 adoption and public input had already been obtained. 

I minister, and l, Oswald Bronson, PdM of BIUIUDe- 	 The city also pledged labor valued at $54,478 and use of 
Coolunan College. Both spoke at the funeral, as did Hn*lah 	 equipment worth another $22,795 to accomplish the project. Train Derailment Ross, who had helped her at Good Samaritan Home since 1103 	The only asses retained by Chase & Co. were an orange 	But as the 1979 year was coming to an end, there was no 
and took over as pastor of the chinch after hit death. 	grove In Seminole County, a sugar farm and a farm In 	guarantee the revitalization project as envisioned will come to 

liii than two montha before, Mother Wihon had celebrated Zellwood. 	 pass. A committee composed of representatives of the Sanford Sent 300 Scurrying her 50th weddIng anniversary with her hushend, 1mothy. who 	George 14. Hagen, president of Reichhold Lts., said assets 	Business Association (SBA); the Sanford Development Cor- 
replaced hit as president of Good 	 purchased Included not only those of the Sanford and Ft. Myers 	poration (SDC) and of opponents to the Plan, led by Sanford 
had been grand marshal of ft "V 	5SGrd QWIMmU operation, but also those In connection with the manufacture 	attorney, G. Algernon Speer, was formed to work out dif- 	It was long night for some 300 persons evacuated from a 
Parade, 	 and *1e of agricultural chemicals and distribution of building 	ferences which led to the project's standstill. 	 2,000-foot radius of the site of a Jan. 12 train derailment on 

materials. 	 Downtown merchants and property owners appeared State Howl 434 and Douglas Road in South Seminole County. 

	

Chase & Co., established In 1014, manufactured and sold a • divided on the scope of the project. Speer and his supporters 	Eight cars of a Seaboard Coast Line Railroad train carrying Canadians Bought 	broad line oldiemical fertilizers for agriculture and for the 	specifically objected to the plan to close off a portion of 530 gallons of highly explosive liquid petroleum gas were 
lawn and garden market in Florida. It also distributed roofing • Magnolia Avenue to create a pedestrian mall, the resulting derailed shortly before 11 p.m. Traffic was diverted from the 

	

materials to a large mmiber of roofing contractors throughout 	loss of parking spaces, the creation of planters which were to area just west of Interstatelill until the next afternoon. Old Sanford Firm 	P1Cr1l 	 S 	 extend Into the street and the possible disruption to downtown 	Evacuees from the nearby Quality Inn motel and homes in 

	

Moore had been on the board of directors of Chase for more 	businesses during the several months construction would be The Springs subdivision spent the night at Rolling Hills 
Canadlam came to Sanford 	 y.. tO than 10 yon and had been employed by Chase for 15 years. 	taking place. 	 Moravian Church and Longwood Elementary School, hastily 

il lieassstaofons olbanford'so&inut besiu:: Speer had said If plans continued as envisioned he would file setup as shelters. The Red Cross served coffee and donuts and ___ 	 suit 	, 	 McDonalds provided breakfast. ___ Sims: ___ 
____ 	 Verdict On 	city commission earlier had agreed to provide funding 	Twenty-five sheriff's department volunteers, 15 to 20 

assets, reportedly "In gum of Is nM001611 tbr • RA Untied 	
, 	

for the renovations to streets, sidewalks, construction of Altamonte Springs fire fighters and the majority of the 
States mjsklivy, Cana, Corp. me piwch was cioseit Give Him  Cii a i r 	• piantera and other public facilities In the First Street area, and sheriff's department and Altamonte Springs on-duty personnel 

pt. . 	U. 	 • 	 the use of city hall staff and the city engineering deinrtment. 	were called to help In the Incident. 
The name  of the row corporation ho been dia'ç,d to 	Terry Melvin Sims became the second man in five years to 	But City Manager Warren Knowles said the city commission 	The cars were lifted from their sides Saturday by a crane 

Sunnl1nd Corp. Las Moore, who had been praddii* and 	be .uiknced to the death penalty in Seminole County. 	was not willing to spend $50,000 In Improvements omdy to have and tracks and equipment repaired. 
general manager of Chase & Co., was named chief wcutive 	Sims, 'a North Carolina resident, was convicted of killing a 	to spend more money removing the Inprovements If someone 	Among the evacuees were 22 members of the University of 

1cer. He noted Cliin had been using (lie "S"nllan label bel 	Seminole County sheriffs reserve deputy during a Dec. 1977 	took them to to 	 Carolina swim Caro 	swim team and 14 members of Daytona's 
on Its fertilizer nrodects for "WE. * 	 holdup of the Longwood Village Pharmacy. Early in 1979, a 	Vic Arnett of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Seatreeze High School wrestling team. 
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Setting Goals 

For The Eighties 

Steelers Humble Dolphins 3414 
-"""""""",,,,,,, 

Piffsburgh Takes No FWsoners 
Economist Irving Kristol, writing in The Wall 

Street Journal, says that the decade ahead 
promises to be an absolutely ghastly period." 

Few objective observers would disagree with his 
gloomy prediction. 

It was only ten years ago that oil sold for $2.40 a 

percent opposed the use of gasoline tax revenue 
for mass transit operation. 

On questions concerning the state mandated 
auto inspections, 76 percent favored the in-
spections and 23 percent opposed. On another 
question concerning periodic inspections of 
emission controls on cars, 47 percent favored 
such a law and 46 percent were opposed. On 
strengthening federal air quality standards, 20 
percent favored more stringent regulations and 
68 percent opposed more stringent regulations. 

At the same time of those polled, 22 per-
cent said the standards should be strengthened; 
29 percent said they should be relaxed and 44 
percent said they should be kept the same. 

Two questions concerning gasohol, a mixture 
of 90 percent gasoline and 10 percent alcohol, 
were asked. Twenty-two percent said gasohol 
would have a major effect on reducing the U. S. 
dependence on oil while 54 percent said it would 
not. Another 18 percent said it would have hardly 
any effect at all and six percent had no opinion. 
Seventy-nine percent said they would use 
gasohol if it were available while nine percent 
said they would not and 12 percent had no 
opinion. 

is 18. Would you favor keeping it at 18 or raising 
it?" 

Twenty-five percent of those polled voted to 
keep it at 18; three percent voted to raise the age 
to 19; 11 percent voted to raise it to 20 and 54 
percent voted to raise the age to 21. Four percent 
voted to raise the age to more than 21 and three 
percent had no opinion. 

Responses to other questions were as follows: 
Fioriàa's gasoline tax 15 fixed at eight cents 

per gallon. Revenues from this tax are used by 
the state to fund Its highway building and 
maintenance program. If additional funds for 
highway program should be needed, would you 
prefer the state to Increase the gasoline tax or to 
use funds from other tax sources. 49 percent 
favored Increasing the gasoline tax; 48 percent 
favored using other tax sources and three per-
cent had no opinion. 

If a gasoline tax hike were necessary, over two 
thirds (69 percent) said they would prefer a 
single increase in the fixed tax and 25 percent 
would choose increases that vary with the per 
gallon price. 

Sixty-four percent opposed the use of gasoline 
tax revenue for mass transit construction and 72 

A recent survey by the American Automobile 
Association (AAA) of Florida showed that 93 
percent of its members responding to the poll 
favored mandatory driver education courses for 
anyone under 18 and nearly three-quarters (fl 
percent) believe the minimum age for the 
purchase of alcoholic beverages should be rised 
above 18. 

The question asked in the survey was: "Would 
you favor making a driver education course 
mandatory for anyone under 18 before getting a 
driver's license. 

Speculation recently has been that driver 
education courses by putting more young people 
on the road at the early age of 16 may actually be 
contributing to the high rate of traffic fatalities 
among young drivers. 

However, of those polled 93 percent were in 
favor of mandatory driver's education for 
anyone under 18 as a prequlsite for gaining a 
driver's license; five percent were opposed and 
two percent had no opinion. 

The question concerning the purchase of 
alcoholic beverages was: "The minimum age in 
Florida for the purchase of alcoholic beverages 

Darrel. in recent weeks, it nas been seiiing ior MU 
on the spot market. It won't take many OPEC 
price hikes to get a barrel of oil to $50 or $60 or VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT more. The impact on our daily lives will be 
colossal. 

The crisis in Iran may lead to enormous 	Evolving 	 . 	 Canada troubles for the U.S. throughout the Muslim 
world. Egypt after President Sadat will be a very 	 , \: 	. 	, 11, I " 
different country. The conservative government Senate 	N fI.,1,, Trying - 
of Saudi Arabia may be living on borrowed time. 
The presence of a huge non-Saudi Arab population 
in that country, employed in the oilfields and else- 	Ethics 	 ig a in where, is a profoundly destabilizing force. 

By ROBERT WALTERS 	 . By DON GRAFF In the 1970s, the United States lost several 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — Compared with 	 4 	 Flghtlngwordsthoughtheymaybetomuch 
important allies, therefore, It Is very Isolated the major congressional scandals of past 	 of the English-speaking majority, French 
today. If the world perceives the U.S. to be in years, the formal accusation of misconduct 	 oft 	. 	 would appear to provide the best description 
rapid decline, the rats will abandon the sinking filed recently against a single West Coast at this point for Canada's upcoming election 
ship. 	 congressman clearly falls into the "small . 	

- deja vu. 
The No. I need for the United States In the potatoes" category. 	 Again Pierre Elliott Trudeau will be 

	

But the decision of the House Committee on 	 leading a Liberal old guard against Joe Clark, decade ahead is to restore the nation's military Standards of Official Conduct to initiate a full 	 'i. 	' 	 the youngish knight out of the far West at the might, which is the foundation of its security. 	investigation into certain financial tran- 	
. 	 headofacoalitlonwithlittlelncomrnonother 

	

President Carter has announced various sactions of Rep. Charles H. Wilson, D.Calif., 	
.. than dislike of Trudeau — his party, his represents a watershed in the evolution of 	 . 	. 	 . ... 	

.. -.. 	 policies and often vehemently his personality. defense improvements, but they are completely ethical standards on Capitol Hill. 	 . 	 Again differences of conventional political inadequate. He envisions a fleet of 550 ships in the 	Both Ho and Senate established ethics 	 program and ideology are compounded by 

	

1990s. This is only a little more than half the committees more than a decade ago, but i 	 contradictory economic interests of West, number of vessels in the U.S. Navy at the end of the ensuing years those panels generally have 	WASHINGTON WINDOW 	 East and the near-orphan Maritime 
the Vietnam War. 	 restricted themselves to perfunctory ac- 	• 	 Provinces. And by the English-French 

	

Since he took office, Mr. Carter has whittled tivities that wouldn't bruise oversized egos or 	I 	 language confrontation that continues to  
destroy virtually every attempt at normal tarnish cherished political reiutations. 	Jimmy Carter And 1980 political communication in Canada. away the naval construction program. He fought 	The significance of the Wilson case lies In against a new nuclear aircraft carrier until public ft fact that it represents the first time either 	 There are some changes from the situation 

opinion turned strongly against him and world ethics committee has undertaken an in. 	 By HELEN THOMAS 	Egypt and Israel on the front lawn of the 	of laSt May's election, however. Trudeau, who 
events compelled him to agree to a new floating vestigation of a legislator on its own Initiative 	UPI White House Reporter 	White House. Without his prodding and 	put off retirement as Liberal leader when 
airfield. 	 and has pursued the matter to the point of 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - In terms of per.. patient diplomacy, it never could have 	defeat of Clark's budget compelled a new 

	

Where would we be today If we didn't have two publicly accusing the target of the probe of 	sonal history, President Carter may someday become a reality, 	 election, has declared himself in only for the 
carriers on station In the Arabian Sea? 	serious violations, 	 look back on 1979 as the high and low point of 	He did a lot of traveling during the year. He 	Interim. Should the Liberals be returned to 

	

Over the years, the two ethics committees 	his presidency. 	 indulged in high-level diplomacy. going to 	power, he has promised to turn over the 

	

For years, we have heard America described as have received hundreds of complaints against I With the beginning of 1980, his hopes un Vjema to meet Soviet President Leonid L 	government to a new prime minister "well 
an 	affluent society" or a "post-industrial 	members of Congress. But the Investigations 	doubtedly are focused on a peaceful Brealmev and sign the SALT Treaty and t 	before the next election." 
society." These notions were very destructive, into the charges - usually distinguished only 	resolution of the holdover Iranian crisis, and Tokyo Economic Summit to set oil con. 	Trudeau's intentions may or may not make 
They encouraged the American people to believe for their superficiality and secrecy - 	 his own re-election. 	 servation goals. 	 his party more attractive to those voters — 

that they were so rich that they could pour billions 	Often have produced results legitimately 	The Immediate problems are before him, 
. Its customary for a president's stock to 	and they are legion, particularly in the 

criticized by critics as whltewaahea. 	but there is nothing on record to show that shoot up with summit successes abroad. But 	western provinces—who are most turned off 

	

into global welfare programs. They led Public displays  of Congress, dirty lawxlry 	Carter has any soaring dreams or goals that 	 by him personally. But It leaves as a question 

	

Americans to believe that the U.S. could stay have been confined to cues where outside 	will enhance the greatness of America in the not for Carter. When he returned to 	mark who would be replacing him, and thus 

	

strong without heavy Industry and modern fac- pressures made full-scale, open in- 	198011, 	 Washington In July, his wife Rosalynn and his 	who the electorate would be opting for In the 

	

tories. Suddenly, Americans are beginning to veitlgatlons an uncomfortable but 	If anything, he has projected a more personal pollster Pat Caddell confronted hIfl2 	long run. 
realize that'the industrial base of their country is unavoidaWs alternative. Some examples: 	pragmatic vision of a nation coming to grips with samplings of public opinion indicating a 

	The one thing the last election seemed to 
with the energy shortage, belt tightening and 	political future. 	 - 	have made clear last election was that a seriously deteriorated. They are beginning to 	— Journalistic Investigations: The first q. 	 In a dramatic move he cancelled without 	majority of Canadians did not want more of 

	

understand that their standard of living is major probe conducted by the Senate's ethics 	At the beginning of 1979, Carter had not yet explanation a televised address on the 	Trudeau. And they certainly did not get It in 
dependent on modern, efficient plants. 	 committee Lmhvd charges against tbw 	firmly fixed his presidency or his personality energy problem, causing worldwide rumors 	Clark, Canada's very own Joe Who? when he 

	

Son.Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn. But the on the nation. He was neither particularly and speculation. A day later, he explained he 	into the prime minister's office. 

	

The country needs a political leadership alert to reluctant panel opened its Investigations only 	admired nor hated In the public perception, was reassessing the nation'$ goals and future. 	They have gotten to know him better in the 

	

the realities of the 1980 . This leadership must after months Of relentless pressure and 	 of 	 Actually, he was mainly reassessing his own sevenmonnce 	 there are Un- 

	

stress rebuilding of military and industrial power. damagW dLscIoris from columnist Jack 	U anything, he was eminently fair game for adminIstration and how he could revive his 	doubtedly words for his official performance, 
It must understand that we can't afford huge Andersom 	 his detractors, and throughout the country i*'NIdenCY. 	 . 	 dynamic isn't one of them. 
foreign aid programs. It must be realistic about The more recent Investigations conducted, there was no great confidence in him or where 	But history Is replete with the changing 	The fall from precarious grace of Clark's  
the need for Intervention in situations that affect by both ethics Committees Into allegations of 	he was leading the nation. The pundits fortunes of presidents who have had to deal 	minority government came in parliament'sWRIOM 	- 

	

peddling by Korean bu5b*$lflIfl 	decided early on he was no leader, and were with acrlslLOn Nov. 4, Carta was faced with 	rejection Of a budget focusing on restruc- 

	

our survival as a nation. It must deal firmly with Tonpun park were agrudging response to 	saying - without equivocation — he was a the capture of American dlploniats in the u.S. 	turing national energy policy. (Sound friends and foes. 	 allegations in the Washington Post and other 	one-term president. 	 Embassy compound in Tehran. 	 • familiar out there, America?) Clark sought a 
These Issues and considerations should be the 

IieWIPSPerL 	
. ____ 	If the popularity polls are a barometer, 	The war or peace buck had stopped at his 	gradual equalization of C'nada'a Internal 

stuff of the 1980 election campaign. The time is 	- justice Department action: To maintain 	Carter hit a rock bottom 19 percent, lower desk. In the days and weeks that followed, he 	price of gas and oil with rates prevailing on 

	

the appearance of propriety, the ethics 	than both Truman and Nixon when their steered a course Of patient diplomacy while 	world markets, thereby encouraging both past for a politics of domestic and foreign comml 	tysarshav opened their 	presidencies were in the political depths. 	continuing to escalate the price for the - conservation and new development to make giveaways.. Slogans and cliches are no substitute 	invtiptio after it became obvious 	Inthoseearlydayi, Carter kepiblaming his Iranians. In doing so he established a 	Canada aelfufflcient. 

	

for a foreign policy, which Includes economic that federal . prOiecutcrs were pursuing 	Image failures to his desire to confront tough "presidential" Image In the eyes of his 	The prospect Is enormously appealing to 
policy. 	 criminalprobes along Identical lines. 	problems - problems he said other countrymen and rallied the country. 	Clark's native Alberta, with less than 10 

	

Recent 6=011111 Irwinded the cases of 	presidents had avoided. 	 He believes the political fallout which has 	percent Of Canada's population but $ percent 

	

The public has a right to know how the can- Democratic Reps, Joshua Filbeeg and Denial 	Tiroughout the year, he focused on stirring, accrued to him from the Iranian crisis will 	of oil and gas reserves. But not to the 

	

didates plan to handle the crises which are bound - j pi, both of Pennsylvania, and Charles 	up mçpod for a compriliensive energy continue and that It has abort circuited his 	populous East, particularly Ontario which Is to occur in the eighties. 	 D. Digga Jr. Of Michigan. 	 program and winning ratification of the opponents. 	. 	 home to a third of Canadians and a half of all 

	

—Scorned woman: This arcane category Is 	Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty. Neither 	Stlll, with the advent of 1980, It appears that 	Industry. The enormous transfer of wealth 

	

Will the candidates renounce accommodation unlikely to attain any significant permanent 	saw final action, but the energy package has a most of the American hostages remain In the 	contemplated would roughly repeat In- 

	

with the foes of the West? We must demand statue, yet "meesy" divorces Involving a pair 	good chance of passage early next year. 	hands of their captors, and final political . ternally what has been occurring on the world straight answers In this election year. 	 Of lawmakers led directly to the two most 	One of the highlights for Carter in early1979 judgments on Carter's performance will 	scene between the Industrial economies and 
O" Senate 	atigatices in recent years. - was the signing of the peace treaty between await their safe return, 	 the oil-exporting countries. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 - 	- - - 

_____ 	 however, diminished as Astronaut 	13. .8.14.16.52 
___________ 	 quickly as It appeared in the lake Howell 1818 4 9 41 

	

_____ 	 second quarter when center 	Total fouls Titusville 

_____ 	 The Silver Hawks rebuilt 

_____ 	 halftime when Gizinski and ___ 	
it., 	

c' 
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PI'l'I'SBURGH (UPI) — When Robin 
Cole went to bed Saturday night hetossed 

role to sparkling perfection in a 34.14 gonna celebrate until I'm westbound." had to be reminded of how ninny times Fullback Larry Csonka and guard decade. 
and turned, thinking about his job the 

victory over the Miami Dolphins. The Steelers have made a habit of the Steelers have been in the AFC Larry 	Little both . indicated they 	are "Theyll have to beat Houston and earn 
next day. He tried counting sheep but all The victory sends the Steelers to their trouncing playoff opponents the past two championship game, even though he's seriously considering retirement. it in the Super Howl, but the Steelers can 
he saw were dolphins. sixth AFC championship game in eight years, 	pounding 	Denver 33-10 and played in all of them. To him, the victory "I'll have to talk it over with my make a strong claim to the (champion- 

years next Sunday and kept alive their Houston 34-5 a year ago. But even after over Miamtii was just a rung on the lad- family," said 	Csonka, 	the 	11-year ship) ring. 
"I didn't get no sleep," he said Sunday, hopes of winning a fourth — and second the rout of the Dolphins Sunday, they der. veteran whose boneerunching runs "I don't like the way they shut down 

"I played this game over and over in my consecutive - Super Bowl trophy, this refused to flex their muscles. "We realize now this is the playoffs, we helped 	power 	Miami 	to 	two 	NFL our running game. They shut down 
head. I did it a couple of times. But you time In Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 20.Hous- "Don't 	be 	deceived," 	said 	safety know where we're at and we know what it championships. everything. The thing that bothers me 
know, It kept coming out the same way. A ton's upset over San Diego Saturday set Donnie Shell. "Mialni has a great team. takes," Davis said, -We have to play Little, a guard in his i3th year. said lie the mosit — we never even threatened." 
winner every time." up a replay of last year's Steeler-Oiler We got a great effort today and that's extra hard to win or we go home. Thai's would meet with coach Don Shula today Shula, who predicted a Steeler victory 

Cole may have lost a night's sleep, but title game at Three Rivers Stadium. what did it for us. It's gonna take an even all there is to it." to discuss his future. over Houston next weekend, called the 
he didn't waste his time, 

"I'm dead tired and I'm gonna crash 
greater effort next week to beat Houston. "I was injured the first part of the year Steeler performance Sunday sheer 

Helping to shoulder the burden caused when I get home, but I'm not gonna "In situations like this we throw it all at 
We've been 

In the Dolphins' solemn dressing room 
down the hall, the warm-weather team 

but I started feeling good the end of the 
season," Little said. "But whether coach 

"domination." 
"The disappointing thing is that we by the Pittsburgh Stealers' loss of injured 

All-Pro defensemen Jack Ham and Mike 
celebrate tonight," said Cole, an outside 
linebacker who turned in three solo 

them. 	there before. We have 
to get down and play solid football. That's sat absorbing its season-ending defeat Shula may want to go with youth, I don't never really challenged the way I would 

Wagner, Cole came through just fine tackles and one assist against Miami. what it's all about or else it's all over." and thawing out from Pittsburgh's biting 
25-degree climate. Two of its brightest 

know." 
But Csonka also paused 	to hail the 

have liked to," he said. "I can't be proud 
of the fact that Wt? didn't challenge in a Sunday as that fabled defense played its "We still have two more to go. I'm not Veteran offensive guard Sam Davis stars wondered If it was their last game. Steelers, 	pro 	football's 	team 	of 	the game that meant so much to us." 

Edgewater Edges Trojans  In Lady Hawk Edge 

2 1- 19 

By SAM COOK 
I leraid Sports Correspondent 

Veteran Evans Coach Dorothy Starbird 
grudgingly admitted prior to Saturday night's 
championship game in the Lady Hawk In-
vitational against Metro rival Edgewater, "that 
we TRY to keep it friendly." 
The emphasis had been on the try. Sort of like 

you try tolike your step-brother after he sits on 
your favorite record album. 

Or, you try to like the weatherman after your 
$25 hairdo has just been drenched on one of those 
zero per cent chance of rain days" '- two hours 
before the Junior Prom. 

Saturday evening Starbird had a whole lot of 
trouble keeping it friendly after number eight 
ranked Edgewater turned the tables on the Lady 
Trojans 51-49 in the championship game of the 
third annual Lady Hawk Invitational. 

Two steps toward the victorous Eagles' bench 
and a flippant congratulatory wave were the best 
Starbird could muster for her Metro Conference 
nemesis. 	 - 
The wave had more of wait until next time look 

than a "gee, gosh, wasn't that a nice game," 
appeal. 

No one, especially winning Coach Denis Me-
Carty, was too upset by the lack of camaraderie 
displayed by the state number two-ranked 
Trojans. Edgewater also won last year's tour-
nament. 

It had been a tough loss to fathom. Evans let two 
seemingly safe leads slip away. 
The first came after a productive first quarter 

which saw Evans jump to a 13-8 bulge behind 
some excellent outside shooting by 5-9 senior 
Qubie Manuel- and 5-I 1 forward Cheryl Kreidt. 

Edgewater, however, relying on its quickness 
chipped away at the taller Trojans for a 22-22 
stalemate at halftime. Rugged inside scoring (10 
points) by 5-11 LaWanna Gelzer plus two steals for 
layups by guard Veronica Moore keyed the surge. 
Evans' Lee Vayn Oliver tallied seven points in the 
quarter for the Trojans. 
The third quarter of a replica of the first. Evans 

,0- 

Herald Phot. by Torn N.ts.I 
Edgewater's Luwanna Gelzer beats Evans center 
Lee Vayn Oliver for a rebound during second 
quarter action of the Lady Hawk championship 
game. 

squirmed ahead 30-26 on buckets by Tonya 
Burton, Oliver and Burton again. At the end of 
three quarters it stood 34-30, Evans. 

)- 
114 

1. 
 !;Oviats ,Make Our Poi'son Thoir MAcif .* 

U '1 	i 	 - 

'HA VEIGOTA PROBLEM FOR YOU! R'S ffi — — now e have to wciry about 
OVERCONF1OENCF. 

Halfway into the final quarter. Evans still led 
45-41 on two baskets by Manuel. Geizer then 
countered with two free throws and a basket 
underneath to knot the score 49-49. Only 1:03 
remained. Forward Tammy Cobbs added 10 
points in the quarter. 

Edgewater regained the ball and after a 
tinleotit ran the clock down tom seconds before 6-
0 senior Debra Dyer hit the crucial basket for a 51-
49 advantage. 

In the next 19 seconds Evans lost the ball on a 
jump, but regained it when Oliver skillfully tipped 
an inbounds pass back to the inbounder. 

With seven seconds left Kreidt missed a free 
throw - one of six the Trojans squandered in the 
final period - but Oliver tied up the rebound with 
a jump ball. Only four seconds remained, 

Oliver tipped the ball to Manuel on the left wing, 
but unfortunately for Evans, the 5-9 sharpshooter 
slipped as she secured the ball and her 
desperation attempt was short. 

In action earlier Saturday, an Oak Ridge rally 
also came tip short and Winter Park held on for a 
43-38 third place victory. Titusville Astronaut 
toppled Lake Howell 52-41 for fourth place. 

Astronaut Stops' 

Lake. Howell For 

Fourth Place 
Titusville Astronaut dashed from the floor and two free 

the last Seminole County throws for 20 points. 5-6 Joy 
hopes of a Place in the top four Pendleton, Karon Cowart and 
as they upended host Lake Cairns all added eight apiece. 
Howell 52-41 for fourth place 

Titusville Astronaut - in 	the 	Lady 	Hawk 
Baldwin 9.2-20, Cowart 3.2-8, Invitational. 

The hawks jumped to a Bashlor 3-04, Pendleton 4.4.8, 
quick 18-13 first quarter edge Cairns 4-0-8, Myers 1-0-2, 

DeLoach 0.0-0, totals 24-4-52. behind 10 points by 5-li center 

	

Nancy Gizinski. The Hawks 	Lake Howell - Marvel 2-1- 
consistently beat the War 5, Yearick 244, Gizinski 7-2-
Eagles press and Gizinski 16, Tolley 1.0.2, Smith 7-0-14, 
scored easily on sharp passes Cannarlato 0.0-0, totals 19-3-
from Sonya Smith and Lorri 41. 
Marvel, 

Lake Howell's lead , Titusville 

Dana Baldwin threw in two Astronaut 9, Lake Howell 13. 
turnaround jumpshots to 

_______ 	

- 	
make it 20.17. 

the edge to 28-22 before 

	

i
t 	 4 	I . 

	) ; 	
I 
I J, , 	, 	..  	 ;.  Marvel combined for five - 	

' 

-' 	 . points, the last on a rebound .>. 	I• rt' •. 

	 L. shot by Marvel with 51 
seconds left. I.'  

The bailgame turned 
: _______ 	 ______ 	 around just after halftime _ 4 , 

when 5-7 junior guard Candi 
_______ 

	

1. 	

Cairns hit two baskets for 
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	U.C.F. Lady Knights Meet / 
/ 	

..• 	': 	 II 
Astronaut. Melody Tolley got \. 	.• 	-. 	 . 	f ,.,, 	 .-. 	•'4 

________ 	 one for the Hawks, but 5-10 

	

wAsiwiotoN — wiele deploring the 	Na, the Kremlin Is clearly delighted at bar to be coMbiulily beset by turmoil, to, notes, the Kremlin might "seek to tak, ad. 	Oro ___ 
 

	 * ___ • ~' 
hido Unt to W(rl1d psm &W ordwly the United States' discomfiture in the remain militarily wag, 	

______ 	 _____ 	 Kelly Bashlor converted ________ 
t. -, ,_1."_ 's 	' 	 ".---. 	'I. 

go 
 diplomawt lb. Soviet uuiom has 	ooviog 	hoagea situation, and Its ambassador has. drained and poliUcally eet.n.t 	Iranian nationalities by attempting to 	 ____ 	

I 	underneath and was fouled by 
____ 	 _____ 	 ____ ___ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

- . 

— 	 Gizinski. wetly to .1t the &tiat1m to its own been spotted inside the captured embassy 	Moving 	powervilnscuthwiet estI4lâi proloviet states among these 	 . - 	 - 	 - 

	 AMINO 
adventans. 	 - 	 ceaçoimd, either as coach, cheerleader or Iran, the SoviM.b.cksd Tumish Party bee people." 	- 	 . 	 Orlando — - Alter a grabbed 12 çebounde in this 	

t 	

' 	 The foul, the left-handed 	
NIGHTLY _____ 	 ______ 	

senior's fourth, earned her a 

	

By keeping a low prhs and SjI In its 	privileged guest pIruMI se(Tht document& quietly organized workers In the oil fields 	btar.Ingly, Iran's petroleum resves 	relatively long Chriitmu South Florida game. 	 ___ ,.iI, 	
- 	 I 

ua"4y qnice) doshledsslh the XVII1I1 	In Moscow, meanwhile, Soviet Foreign which we the bscone of the country's figure as Importantly In Kremlin sfjat,gjc 	break, 	the 	women's 	
I 	 . 	 . 

- 	 spell on the Hawk bench and 	 8 P.M. 
______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 with her went the Silver to .msrje - lb. 4apit power In a ____ AMM Gran,*  - 	 economy. The Sovietisid workers are p1w'ng as they do at the White Hoses, The; 	 bsthsU team from the 	I ewI' the way In scoring (Closed Sunday) W~,s dWaiiiall him To No " ft UVW Ambundor M0hK=W M*i that UM rmllstiq atlenos by Aptollati Phdaft Central' 	 ency. in widely I . 	UVA"islity, of OmW naide for the Luty Knights for ft IN 

 ___ 	 Intelligence A$ i 	 , 	 -trir Lady Esg'lles whoop It up during 	 Herim,p" by toni Nobel . Hawks' hopes. ___ 	 ___ 	

Bashlor missed 	 MATINEES: prdM' - Ir IuppN:t . (Cr the IfUdea 	"i,g o 	ne*1" g 	Khomeini 0 IQildify- Control Of the Vital disputed ftmds*i, reported that before 1IU 	Will, begin their hectic first part of the PMCfl 	the trophy presentations at the Lady hawk In- scoring a thrilling win over the Evans Lady throw, but Baldwin dropped in JuMM whmbb, which will frahum pard ' 	F 	
hip game came down to Trojans. IMe win marked the second straight year the rebound to tie matters at 	

Mon.. wed.. 
werking to undercut lb. w rm 1P'IIIl'd 	aggr" against 	 • 	 aewly, the Soviets are torn between doi"utie oil, amid natural g aside. 	 1. 	i1 	playIng 13 games Helaps, from Idnifisld, 	 NEW MATINEE 

an all-Metro final with Orlando rivals Edgewater - Edgewater has won the Lady Hawk. 	 30-30 with 4:14 remaining In 	Post Time 1:15 p.m. the 	 . 	 . 	
- 	 support for the ayatellaWs rsvoklon ad a 	Under a 1WI agreement with the sheb, the - 	 - 	ma tosrnsmenL 	Vs., with 14 POInts 	

. 	 the third quarter. 2ft 11101110111 glaly 	 the 	BUt it the 5i time, the Soviets US 	 It. They are camstious, RuaManswCrs tobulidap 	retof 	. 	- - 

	

and another freshman guard, ____ 	
Two minutes later Smith 	 Trifecta Box 

	

dtb.pro.WruW—Indud, may 	believed to be coweeling restraint out Of therefore, about encouraging autonomy Iranian natural gas 10 WU 	 . 

 do 1.147Kfl*l$ 	 iii points a gals. Con. 
______ 	 _____ 	

gave Lake Howell its last lead 	$42 Tritecta Wheel 
iiarcis swwsi is 	

Me
tro Paces All-Tourney Team 	3240 on a nice spin move on a 	ALL 12 RACES 

hevehuipsi to Ii14 the rsvoletla 	t 	 " 	get - 	 amom the Lasebsijais, Kurds and other Urough tie Soviet Union. The trat (Cs w 	. 	 - 

saM Ids And do 	. who %W 
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majorwe  to tau to
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	 drive, but the War Eagles 	 S 

________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 As they chd the tournament 'players - coring ace 	Slick Pain Mar,' (Winter Smith. 	 countered with 10 straight Thursday Laded Nita iu 	u p!MW ñsg. . 	 rcosesnic cjts., 	on the plepline bee stopped, and Khomeini is ' 	 . 	 power ours 81 .1.40 
gems 	 juniors Gayle dominated  am 10 woman 

Iea1ers disir opponents in ft Krwihln are 

	 led . points to put the, game out of 	fWAMIM 
tn 	- 

In r ty as , Krs 	- 	 hestigus - for asot yew It aeceesry — WntM 	

Mi. pain! guard I)eeniê Wmt—on- 	u y- 	c1sk Ridge) Rebecca Foss and Titusville rOch. 
dohn 	

"a hr ack eapseleased Ia 	 lb. pr 
Iranian rsvvlutkm will case. — (Soviet) 

ibibly 	 of 	So 
what 	•: U ' 	 ' 	 dIUd Waters (77 70). That 	gumeev.ofamid Tournivant tam picked by the squad. 	 completed the Metro's con. Astronauts 5-10 hot shooting 	Gizinski, who eventually 	ORLq= v' 	to 	, 	 the Sanford Evening Herald 	 . 	 tingent. . 	 senior Dana Baldwin corn- fouled out in the fourth 	JI$j, CM

- cold 	
NOCth

I7
SI7 . 

	

mW ft Uttle Sentinel in the ' Runnersup Evans also 	 pleted ft 10 member team. quarter, notched 16 points, US iweInbly as men In control Of events In United States to resort to military WOOL 	central goverimisat hi Mescow." 	the present and I mure cooras 	Ina amid ItsWM WS W#. r 	 ft Soviets w0uld like dwir 01kich 1110W 	On do oUw hand, do wipublisbed report trodAmom revWutim 
	f; 	 4 M 0118"s Just 

	

, 	ad Edward Waters, juniOr 	.me next horns game for the Burger King sponsored Lady nabbed two positions with 	Host Lake Howell landed 	 while the diminutive Smith 	
. , 

. 	. . . I 	WWsr Gayk Bbftbw led 	is'Janustry 2, &pint Hawk Invitational. 	. sharpshooting guard Quble two spots with senior point 	Ware, Williams and added 14. Baldwin completed 	R(SINVATIO%S III 1600 
- 	$b.,coring$Iackwlthl7and James Mwllscr' University of 	Tournament champion Manuel and all-around per. producer Nancy Gizinaki and Gizinski were all repeaters an awesome shooting at. 	 N. Out 
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is pgnts. Blutcher also Harrisonburg, VA. at $ p.m. Edgewater placed two former Lee Vayn Oliver. 	playmaking guard Sonya from last year's team. 	ternoon with nine for nine  
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	Winning Tune To Beat SCOREBOARD ,,_ 
5 tot) Pro Football 	12 Houston 101, Philadelphia 100 
Boston 101, Golden State 5$ 

	

NFL Final Standings 	 Sunday's Results Milwaukee, Lakers Whip Suns 113- 105  
By United Press International 	Utah 95, Milwaukee SI 

	

American Conference 	Los Angeles 113, Phoenix 105 

	

East 	 Seattle 107, Portland 100 	 By United Press fnternathwe 	tO victories in their first 11 games 	chipped In with 21. 	 In other games, SeaUe nipped Pith Bre*ei'25 

	

W L i Pct. 	Monday's Games 
x.Miami 	10 6 0 .625 	(No games scheduled) 	 The Utah Jazz played to the right this season and had defeated the 	The Jazz led 5443 at the half but Portland 107-100 and Los Angeles 
New England 	9 7 	543 	Tuesday's Games 	 beat Sunday night and Coach Tom Jazz in three previous meetings, suf- 	the Bucks fought back to a 76-76 tie defeated Phoenix 113-105. 	Lakes, 113, SWIg 105 
NY Jets 	 • • 0 soo 	San Antonio at New York 	Nissalke figured it was about time. fered their 10th loss in the last 13 	after three periods. But Utah opened 	 Jamaal Wilkes scored a season- 
Buffalo 	 7 9 	 Washington at Portland 
Baltimore 	S 11 0 .313 	 "We just dictated the tempo games. 	 the final period by outscoring the SuperSonics 107, Trail Blazer, 100 high 30 points and Kareem Abdul. 

Central 	 tonight and they couldn't get their 	Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson, 	Bucks 14.6, including seven points by 	Jack Sikma scored 16 of his 32 Jabbar added 28 as Los Angel 
College 	fast break going," said Nissalke whose team has been playing the Tom Boswell, and the Jazz took a . points during a fourthquarter rally Lakers snapped a nine-game 

s-Pittsburgh 	12 4 0 .750 	 after the Jazz defeated the last few games without starting 	82 lead with three minutes left and that carried Seattle past Portland to Phoenix winning streak. y-HOuston 	11 S 0 .61! 
Cleveland 	9 7 0 563 Basketball 	Milwaukee Bucks 95.88. "In the past guard Quinn Buckner, was obviously were never seriously threatened, 	its third straight road victory. With 
Cincinnati 	

West 
4 12 0 .2$0 

. 	
. 	 they'd set the tempo and fly right by upset by what he had just witnessed. 	The Bucks' Marques Johnson led - the score tied 90-90, Sikma scored 4 	Earvin Johimin and Nom Nim 

	

W L T P f. 	Saturday's College Basketball 	US. 	 "This is the low point of the 	all scorers with-.26. points, Dave.—.Qf nine straight points by the Sonics, contributed 15 each for Los Angeles 
* San biego 	12 4 0 750 Results 	 "We've never been able to control season, without a doubt," he said. 	Meyers had 18 and Brian Winters ii. 	

1 and Jim Chones added 12. Paul 
y-Denver 	10 6 0 	By United Press International 	the tempo against the Bucks, We 	"We couldn't play as aggressive as I 	Center Kent Benson, who has been then hit three more biskets after the Westphal led Phoenix with 29 points 
Seattle 	 9 7 0 .563 
Oakland 	 9 7 0 543 	Tournaments 	 would play well in spots and then would like. We were floating around coming off the bench, played 34 Blazers pulled within five points, and Alvan Adams had 20. The Suns 
Kansas City 	7 	 Ala.-Birmingham Classic 	 they'd do a number on us 	and out of steam." 	 minutes after replacing starter Gus Williams added 28 points for were without forward Walter Davis, 

Birmingham, Ala. 	 Utah has now won just 4-of-20 road 	Adrian lantIey paced the Jazz Harvey Catchings and had 15 points Seattle. Portland,-which has-lost of who suffered a sprained ankle 
National Conference 	Championship 

	

East 	 Ala.. Birmingham 103, Drexel 60 	games while the Bucks, who reeled 	with 23 points and Terry Furlow and 16 rebounds. 	 15 of its last 19 games, was paced by Friday night. 

	

W L T Pct. 	Consolation 
i•0aIlas 	It S 0 .6*0 	So. Illinois $5. Missouri-Rolla 14 
y-Phila. 	 11 5 0 65$ 
Washington 	10 6 0 .625 	Blade-Glass City Ohio State Plays Rosy Underdog Role NY Giants 	6 10 0 375 	Toledo, Ohio 
St. Louis 	 0 .313 	Championship 

- 	Central 	 Washington 71, Toledo 70 (oIl 

	

W L T Pct. 	Consolation 
s-Tampa Bay 	10 6 0 .675 	Bowling Green 79. Northwestern 
yChicago • 	10 6 0 .625 	61  
Minnesota 	1 9 0 .435 When Buckeyes Tangle With USC Trojans Green Bay 	5 11 0 .313 

	
Cabrillo Classic 
San Diego, Cal. Detroit 	 2 II 0 .125 

	

West 	 Championship 

L T Pd. 	Indiana 61, Brown 52 
* Los Angeles 	9 7 0 .543 Consolation 	 By MICHAEL SHALIN 	 ROSE TO THE OCCASION 	by Alan Mayer 	Penn State surprised No. 15 Tulane 9.6 in the Liberty 
New Orleans 	S I 0 .500 Tennessee 96, San Diego St. 77 	 UPI Sports Writer 	 Bowl, No. 13 Washington upset No. 11 Texas 14-7 In the Atlanta 	 6 10 0 .375 	- 
San Francisco 	2 11 0 .125 Conn. Mutual Classic 	 Third-ranked and unbeaten Ohio State is a one. 	

PAt'1LcpQ4p 	 Sun Bowl and Louisiana State trampled Wake Forest 
s-division champion 	 New Haven, Conn. 
y.wild card playoff team 	Championship 	 touchdown underdog against Southern California In 	P/PN'78eAlt." z4'E 	 - 34-10 In the Tangerine Bowl Dec. 22. 

Pittsburgh 71, Connecticut 72 	Tuesday's Rose Bowl - and that suits Buckeye 	Q'74cA av 	,q, 	. 	 . 	 No. 10 PIttsburgh defeated Arizona 16-10 in the 

	

NFL Playoff Schedule 	Consolation 	 fullback Paul Campbell just fine. 	 "°" YFI4 ,4WtW 	.r 	 . 	 Christmas Day Fiesta Bowl, North Carolina upset No. 
Fullerton St. 7), Ohio U, 4, (All Times EST) 	
- 	 "We were walking Into Disneyland the other day," 	''' 	7/(5'#0(X 	. 

'' '-'7v 
. 	 14 Michigan 17-15 In the Dec. 28 Gator Bowl and 

Sunday. Dec. 23 	 Evansville 	 said Campbell, "and someone said, 'They are going to 	 '#7 h772 /9 	 Missouri dumped No. 16 South Carolina 24-14 in the i, 
Wild card playoffs 	Evansville, Hid, 	 get killed,' We just smiled to ourselves and said, 'Wait 	 /4F , 	 Dec. 29 Holiday Bowl. 

	

NFC 	 Championship 
Philadelphia 27, Chicago I? 	Evansville 66, Alaska-Anchorage 	until January 1st'," 	 A/YP#8 	k'WP 	'' 	 — I 

	

AFC 	 57 	 But Campbell knows just how formidable an op. 	 '' 	'"Y I 	- 
Houston 13, Denver 7 	 Consolation 	 ponent the second-ranked Trojans, 10.0-1, are. 	 C4/i'FF/? 	 Clemson Tackles 

	

- 	Samford 69, Howard 64 (01) 	"You have to be Impressed with them," he said. 	0/YE Oc 	
I 	' Saturday, Dec. 29 	- 

iii  

	

NFC divisional playoff 	New Rochelle 	 "But you know they are human. They're not so great 	 ' 
Tampa Bay 24, Philadelphia 	New Rochelle, N.Y. 	 that we can't beat them," 	 73'E'4' ' I 	

.
' I.' I, Baylor In Peach 17 	 Championship 	 Campbell acknowledges the presence of Heisman 

AFC divisional playoff 
 

Ions 75, St. Bonaventure 67 
Houston 17, San Diego 14 	Consolation 	 Trophy winner Charles White, quarterback Paul 	 - 	 'i 	A'FLANTA (UP!) - Don't quarterback in Lott and four — American IS, Air Force $7 	 McDonald and a big, mobile offensive line will make 

Sunday, Dec. 	- 	 the Trojans tough to stop. 	 _____ 	.. . . 	 expect to see many passes good running backs led by 234- 

	

AFC divisional playoff 	Iron Duke Classic 
Pittsburgh 34, Miami 14 	Raleigh, N.C. 	 "But I think our defense is going to surprise them," 	 . 	 when 17th-ranked Clemson pound fullback Marvin Sims 

	

NFC divisional playoff 	Championship 	 he said. "l don't think they've seen a defense as good as 	 faces 19th-ranked Baylor in (728 yards, 4,7 average) and 
Los Angeles 21, Dallas 19 	Duke 57, Cincinnati 7$ tot) 	 ours," 	 the Peach Bowl today. 	175-pound tailback Lester 

	

- 	 Consolation 	 Baylor Coach Grant Teaff Brown (529 yards, 4.0). 
Sunday, Jan. 6 So. Carolina 64, Vermont 6$ 	 By the 5 p.m. EST game time in Pasadena, the 	 says his quarterbacks can't 	Baylor, coming off an - 

	

AFC championship game 	 Trojans will know what they have to do to win a 	
. 	 throw and Clemson's Danny embarrassing 34 season, Houston at Pittsburgh, 17:30 	Las Vegas Classic 

p.m. 	 Las Vegas, Nov. 	 national championship. Because at 2 p.m. EST, top- 	 . 	Ford jokingly admits he posted a 7-4 mark with losses 

	

NFC championship game 	Championship , 	 rated Alabama goes for its 21st consecutive victory in 	 . '.5 	 . 	 panics when one of his to Alabama, 	Houston, Los Angeles at Tampa Bay, Weber St. 79, UNLV 7$ 	 the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans against No. 7 Arkan- 	 ., 	 assistants suggests a pass, Arkansas and Texas - all 4:30 p.m. 	 Consolation 
Michigan St. $2. Loyola (Cal.) 6$ 	' 10.L 	 5, 	 •. 	

although his quarterback, ranked among the top 11 

Super Bowl at Pasadena, Lobe Invitational 	 Bowl, Southern Cal will need a strong triumph to gain -' 	 . 	'percent of his tosses. 	Bears depend on 196-pound Calif., 6 P.M. 	 Albuquerque, N.M. 	 any consideration for the top spot. But a Tide loss 	 . a 	 . . 
. 	.n _.' 	 , 	. .., -- 	,_ 1.' 

Championship 

Jan. 	 - 	 If the Crimson Tide wins its third straight Sugar 	"if 	 / 	Billy Lot completed over 52 teams in the nation. The 

Utah St. 117, New Mexico 	 would mean that USC needs only a victory to wrap up 	 - 	
passing game is not sophomore tailback Walter 

very good," said Teaff, whose Abercrombie (816 yards, 5.2) Consolation   
U. Ido 	$3 	

its second straight national title. 	 ,l 	 . 	team is a three-point un- for much of their offense with Pro Hockey 	LaSalle 	hO St. 	 Alabama Coach Bear Bryant feels this Tide team is 
NHL Standings 	 Maryland Invitational 	 the best he's ever coached. : :--....,. 	 derd0 in the 2:30 p.m. EST, second-team All-America 

By United Press International 	College Park, Md. 	 "I felt like at the end of the year we fielded the best 
4lj Campbell Conference 	Championship 	 team I've ever been around," Bryant said. "1 don't 	 . 	 contest. 	 225-pound Junior, ancloiJ)g 

nationally televised (CBS) linebacker Mike Slg1etary, a 

	

- 	
"I said at the first of the the defense. Patrick Division 	Maryland $3 Temple 63 

W L T Psi. 	Consolation 	 know if we can win or not. I think we've got a chance." year that (quarterback) Clemson, 83, will be 
Philadelphia 	24 110 31 Miami (0.) 56, Harvard 79 	 Bryant, who needs 20 wins to surpass Amos Alonzo - 	 Zhitnbute.l by Kin 	rn 

	

g ieatuS>ndIcat.. 	
Mickey Elam throws the ball making its third straight bowl NY Rangers 	1715 5 39 	- . 	 Stagg as the all-time top winner and whose club has 	. Atlanta 	 14 17 4 32 	Milwaukee Classic 	 like I do and It's not improved appearance. Ford made his 

NY Islanders 	13 15 6 32 	Milwaukee. Wis. 	 won 20 straight, has been trading compliments with 	and fourth-rated, Florida State puts its undefeated 	too much," said Teaff. Elam, debut in the 17-15 Gator Bowl 
Washington 	9 23 S 23 	Championship 	 Arkansas Coach Lou Halts, a practice that will 	record on the line against No. 5 Oklahoma In the 	a senior, started the first six victory over Ohio State last Smythe Division 	 Rhode Island 64, Marquette 57 	probably stop as soon as the ball is kicked off at 2 p.m. 	Orange Bowl at Miami. 	 games before suffering a hip- year after Charley Pell left W L 1 Psi. 	Consolation 
Chicago 	 12 1312 	U. Mary's (Cal.) II, Fairfield 49 	ES'!' Tuesday. 	 - 

Vancouver 	14 16 7 35 — 	 "I think he's a great coach," Bryant said of Holtz, 	
Monday night, No. 17 Clemson and No. 19 Baylor lock 	pointer and being replaced by the Tigers at the end of the 

St. Louis 	13 II 4 32 	Motor City Classic horns in the Peach Bowl at Atlanta and No. 12 Purdue 	freshman Mike Brannan, 	regular season to take the. 
Winnipeg 	12 21 4 25 	Detroit, Mich. 	 "and I'll tell you more about It in 15 or 20 Years." 	 plays unranked Tennessee in the Bluebonnet Bowl at 	"Part of the reason Is that Florida Job. 
Colorado 	11 21 3 23 	ChainpislIship 	 "1 think he's the greatest football coach that ever both quarterbacks 'are Inex- 	The tough Clemson defense,. 
Edmonton 	9 19 7 25 E. Michigan 64, Detroit 40 	 lived," the 43-year-old Holtz says of Bryant. "I really 	

Houston. 	 . 	 . 	
nced" Tuft continued, anchored by AU-America Wales Conference 	Consolation 	

mean that. 	e s o college football what on 	 "With a 34 percent completion tackle Jim Stuckey, a G400t4, Norris Division 	Colgate 52. Dartmouth $1 	 I think h i t 	ftbllh John  
- 	 In major bowl games already completed, 18th- 	percentage, It doesn't thrill 241-pounder, allowed only 92 

Montreal 	ii 14 4 42 	Pacemaker Classic 
W L  Pt.. - 	 Wooden was to college basketball." 	 ranked Temple beat CalIfornia 28-17 In'the Garden 	you togo out azul call apus." points In 11 games - the Los Angeles 	17 124 40 	Monroe. La. 	 In other games Tuesday, sixth-rated Houston meets 	State Bowl Dec. 15, Indiana upset No. 9 Brigham 	Ford also keep. the ball on fewest since the 1957 Clemson a' Pittsburgh 	II 1011 3 	Championship 	 No. 8 Nebraska In the Cotton Bowl at Irving, Texas, 	Young 38-37 in a Holiday Bowl shootout Dec. 21, No.20 	ground with a fine option squad. Detroit 14 7 - 29 	NE Louisiana $1, Bail St. 49 

Hartford 	 9 14 9 27 	Consolatiop 
Adams Division 	Appalachian St. 49, Hardin.  

WI. I pj Simmons Underdog's Intensity Key Figure !n Pldy
l offs Buffalo 	 24 10 3 Si 	- 

Boston 	. 20 10 	45 	Pillsbury Claeshc 
Minnesota 	17 9 7 41 	MtiPWS, 	 ..-,... 	 -..-- 	- 	 - 	-- 	 - 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 31, 1fl-1B 
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Jubilee Day Set Jan. TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 - 

IIPS&VSAV 110139 
Jubilee Day, observed by 

sponsored by the NAACP, will 
be held Jan. 1, at 10 am, at St. 0 	

James AME Church, Cypl!ess 

the Sanford Community and 

- - 	 Avenue and 9th Street. 
- 	' 	

0 ' 	- - 	Guest speaker for the oc- 
0 	 casion will be Mrs. Thelma 

- - 	- - - 	Dudley, community worker 

ITDSiIJ 
- 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 0.4 TODAY IN FLORIDA played Santa to ovet 30 needy 

children. Gifts were given to 
each child and daughters of 	 EVENING 

the temple donated gifts and 
games that were played to 	 8:00 
entertain the children. 	 0 (1) 0 NEWS 

(4 (10) MASTERPIECE THE-
ATRE 'Poldark II" Demelza donated by some thoughtful and Ross are reconciled, but 

merchants of the community Ross finds himself challenged and leader in the City of 	 to help make this event a 	to a duel. (Part 12 of 13) 
Orlando. 	 success. Mrs. Kathryn (112) (17) CAROL BURNETT 

Various choirs and musical 	The Seminole County Alexander Is Daughter Ruler. AND FRIENDS _____ 	
6:30 groups will be featured, 	Voters League will meet at 	

) @') NBC NEWS New Mt. Calvary Missionary 	Visiting family and friends () 0 CBS NEWS The Willing Workers of St. Baptist Church, 1115 West during the holiday are Mr. CD 93 ABC NEWS James 	AME 	Church 12th St. The community of and Mrs. Lincoln Joseph, and lJ (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy presented Vernon "Papa" Sanford and general public daughter, Roslyn, Rochester, and Helen take a day oil, but , -. 	Jones, director of the Vernon are invited to attend this N.Y.; Mitchell Duval, Hill 	Barney has a question or two. 

.

'' 	
Jones Singers of New Haven, meeting, Jan. 7, at 7:30 Duval and Richard Duval of (11 (1 7) BOB NEWHART Bob 
Conn. and other groups in a p.m.James E.C. Perry IS New York; Willie James professor when he becomes 

seeks help from an old college 
Gospel Caravan Sunday at St. president and Edward L. White, Albany, Ga.; Leroy 

depressed by his lack of James AME Church. Coor- Brown, secretary. 	 Clark, New York City: success THELMA DUDLEY 	dinator was Rev. K.D. White 	
Dorothy Clark, Rochester, N. 	 7:00 church pastor. 	 Evergreen Temple No. 321 find Hobert Fielder, 	fl (4') THREE'S A CROWD 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
(130 JOKER'S WILD 
iii) (35) SANFORD AND SON 

Resolutions Helped Her 
Two con artists talk Fred into a 
promotion gimmick designed 
to Increase sates in the junk 
yard. 

IlArnma A RAnf#dar PA!Nrer' 
 

a4 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 
., ii .,t ••..'-- 	5-.- 

- , 	e, 	 iviririur.i 

FLORIDA 

8:30 
6 3 TODAY 

U GOOD MORNING 
AMERICA 
RYGARDEN 
12 (17) ROMPER ROOM 

9:00 
04: DONAHUE 
S) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

U MOVIE 
11(35) DICK VAN DYKE 
24 (10) MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE 
12' ( 1 7) LUCY SHOW 

9:30 
,I t (35)1 LOVE LUCY 
12 (17) GREEN ACRES 

10:00 
0 -.4 CARD SHARKS 
11(35) P71 CLUB 
-.24 (10) MASTERPIECE THE-
ATRE 
12 (17) MOVIE 

10:30 
0 4' HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 
.s - Ø WHEWI 

10:55 
50 CBS NEWS 

11:00 
0 4 ), HIGH ROLLERS 

I I I LUX t it, 	rrupiu AND SON 'They ought to make a dress with a roller at the top (3 I Fit PP1II..t lb RIGHT 
_____ Grady feels out of place when 

he like a wlndowshade, to keep up with the stylest" 
o LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

DEAR ABBY: Last New 
Year's Eve 

anybody except myself, nothing from the world, but I 
moves in with his daughter 

and her family 
(A) 
24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY you 	published 

some New Year's resolutions. Dear

prove 
Just for today I sill have a 

I 
will realize that as I give to 7:30 

I cut that column out and 
program. 	may not follow It the world, the world will give 0 ('4) TIC TAC DOUGH Woods, 	Dr 	M.irtiii 	D,'is,'t. 11:30 

taped it on my bathroom 
exactly, 	but 	I 	will 	have it, to me. P.S. Have a happy, () 0 NEWLYWED GAME Andy Belliog, Pauline IariIIi . 	 MONDAY 1) 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

___I____ -.a-___  

- - 

- 	 thereby saving myself from healthy New Year. And 0 FAMILY FEUD 'Mi 	Tust 	finalists 7 0 FAMILY FEUD 
24 (10) SKATING SPECTACU- 
LAR '78 	 MORNING 

Toronto 	 14 14 4 	36 
Quebec 	 15 17 S 	33 

"'"P 
Minnesota 	 63 
Consotaften 

IV4W YUN (Uri) - I was 
always under the impression 

Buccaneers by toppling the 
'Philadelphia Eagles 24-17, Saturday's Results 

Toronto 4. Winnipeg  Loyola (Ill.) 91, Rutgers 17 the Black Sea lay somewhere and the hobbled Oilers by 
Pitts 3, Atlanta 2 - peacefully between Europe eliminating the San Diego 
Montreal 4. Buffalo 3 l'stIa and Asia until this weekend Chargers 17-14. Vancouver 4, Quebec 2 
St. Louis 3, Hartford 0 

Greenville, S.C. 
Championship when It turned up raging in None of these three win- 

Phil 3, Colorado 2 Furman 93, Austin Posy 09 Pittsburgh to dispel any ners, however, gave any 
Los Angeles 4, Minn 3 Consolation ._  doubt as to which compelling evidence they had 

$wndays Results 
N.Y. Rangers S. Wash 2 	- 

Indiana 	St.-Evans. 	$4. 	New 
mpshIre 72 teem is the best one In football the sufficient resources to . 	-- 	 . 	_. 	- 

9:30 
(5) 0 HOUSE CALLS Ch.irle 5:00 

7 0 THE FBI finds hirnsel t 	ri 	i light predic.i 
nient wti,'n he 	i'ihzes I hal he 5:30 
has another date on the S,lfl1' I 5 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
night he's ii ranged to si',' Airri -12 (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICA 

STYLE 
10:00 

5) 0 LOU GRANT 13iIlit 	and 6:00 
Rossi pose as .1 married coupI,' 0 4) EARLY DAY 
to investigate 	a 	black-market 5) 0 HEALTH FIELD 
Operation 	in 	the 	business 01 i7 0 SUNRISE 
selling babies iR) 12.- (I 7) WORLD AT LARGE 

11-00 8:25 

0 (4lls) 0 (7) 0 NEWS fi (4) COUNTRY ROADS 

(ii) (35) BENNY HILL 6:30 
(12) (17) LAST OF THE WILD (5)0 ED ALLEN 

11:30 17) NEWS 

- 	- 0 ('4) TONIGHT Guest 	host - 
John Davidson. Guests: Lynn 6:45 
Redgrave, 	Gil 	Gerard. 	Hoyt 4(10)A.M.WEAYHER - 

Axton. 6:55 
(5)0 HAPPY NEW YEAR, 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA AMERICA Paul Anka anchors 0 GOOD 	MORNIN a gala New Years Eve celebra. FLORIDA 
lion from Las Vegas which also 
features Al flirt in Now Orleans 7:00 
and Natalie Cole at a disco par. 0 4) TODAY 
ly at New York's Copacabana (5 0 MORNING NEWS 

() 0 GOOD 	MORNIN( 
70 NEW YEAR'S ROCKIN' AMERICA 
yE 	1980 Erin 	Moran 	and 
ohn Schneider join host Dick 7:25 
)Iark live from Times Square 0 4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
Dr a musical welcome to the () 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
ow year with performances by FLORIDA 
larry Manilow, Chic, Biondi.i, 
ho Village People and the Oak 7:30 
lidge Boys 0 (4) TODAY 

(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
J) (35) WILD. WILD WEST AMERICA 
/ust and Gordon employ the (11) (35) TOM AND JERRY 
ervice 	of 	a 	man 	who 8:00 
ossosses a power to control 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO nimals. 
1) (17) MOVIE 	"Oklahoma" 

(I 1) (3 5) BULLWINKLE 
(10) OVER EASY 

- IS--i mirror woere i coma read it 	" 	J' two pests: hurry and In- for peace! 	 ) (35) MAUDE Florida's hus. 
every morning. I want you to band demands that she stop decision. 	 LOVE, 	working for white people and know that it helped me to 

Just for today I will have a 	 ABBY 	quit her job with the Findlays. become a better person. I'm 

	

Getting married? Whether 	(10) DICK CAVETI "Lam- not saying that I kept every 	 quiet half hour to relax alone. 
You want a formal church poon 'SOs" Tony Hendra and one of those resolutions every 	 During this time I 

will reflect wedding or a simple do-yew- 	Christopher Cerl take a humor. 
single day, but I kept most of 	Just for today I will do a on my behavior and sill try to 

own-thing ceremony, get 	ous look back at the next dec- 
ade even before it's happened them, and they are now habits good deed for somebody — get a better perspective oii my Abby's new booklet, "How to 
(i2) (I 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY which have improved my without letting him know It. life. 

personality, my character (II he or she finds out I did it, 	 Have a Lo%ely Wedding,' 	Gloria wears a black wig and 
and my self-esteem. 	It won't count.) 	 Just for today I will be Send $1 and a long, stamped Mike becomes unusually 

I'm not a teenager, Abby. 	Just for today I will do 	unafraid. I gill gather the 128 cents) self-addressed 	amorous. 

I'm a 30-year-old mother of something positive to improve courage to do what is right envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky 	 8:00 
two, 	 my health. If I'm a smoker, and take the responsibility for Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 0(4) KING ORANGE JAM. 

Please make it an annual Ill Iflakt 
an honest effort to my own actions, I "ill expect 90212. 	 BOREE PARADE Joe Garaglo- 

Ia and Sarah Purcell host the column; some of your readers cut down. U I'm overweight, 	
46th annual edition of this coi- 

may not have seen It. I hope It ru eat nothing I know is 	 orful parade from Miami. Flori. 
will help others the way it 	fattening. And I will force da featuring 15 marching 
helped me. 	 myself to exercise - even if IdyII'ivulde Observes bands and more than 25 tloats. 

FAITHFUL - 
it's only walking around the 15)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

- 	

FLORIDA READER Mock, or, using the stairs 	 When Andy's sister visits, he 
sofa her up for a date with DEAR READER: These Instead of the elevator. 	Season's"Fraditions 	Johnny, then learns she 

New Year's resolutions 	Just for today I will be already has a dale with Venus 
based on the original credo of totally honest. U someone 	 MOO (17) COLLEGE 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Ihave asks me something I don't 	Promptly before school let 	Friday, the morning began FOOTBALL "Bluebonnet 

Bowl" Purdue vs Tennessee taken the liberty of using u 	know, I will not try to bluff; 	out for the holidays, the with a "group sing" which 	(35) JIM ROCKFORD theme with some variatlousof 111 simply say, "I don't 	students at 	Idyllwilde Principal Norma Ragsdale "Trouble In Chapter 17" my own: know." 	
Elementary School observed directed. Assembled in the t2,4 (10) SONG BY SONG Just for today lwill try to be 	Just for today I'll do 	the traditions of the season. mcdlii center, the students "Loren: Hart" David Karnan, 

- happy. Abraham Lincoln something I've been putting 	The last two days of the school sang seasonal songs. 	Elizabeth Counsoll, Karen Mo,- 
'said, "Most folks are about as off for a long time. I'll finally 	week were filled with a flurry 	Gold Pod Chorus sang some row and Elizabeth Welch per- 	(1 

	

happy as they make up their write that letter, make the 	of activities designed to special Christmas songs from form the music of lyricist 	[ ____ 	
Lorenz Hart and his musical 	J minds to be." He was right. 	phone call, clean that closet, 	remind the students that this earlier times. The chorus was partner, composer Richard 	C will not dwell on thoughts 	or straighten out those 	Is the season of friendship, 	directed by Barbara Broroup. Rogers. 	 fi depress me. I will chase them dresser drawers. 

out of my mind and replace 	Just for today, before I 	On Thursday, Green Pod 	The afternoon was con. 	 8:30 	 'I 

them with happy thoughts, 	speak I will ask myself, "Ii ft 	students performed in a cerned with pod parties (5) 0 THE LAST RESORT 
T Michael and Gail finally confess Just for today I will adjust true?"IlItkInd?"And lithe 	musical program about throughout the school. their romantic interest in each 

myself to what is. I will face answer to either of those 	Christmas and Hanukkah. "Thanks" go to the other and make plans to spend 
reality. I will try to change questions Is negative, I won't 	Each of the songs was in 	homeroom mothers who In- a weekend together. 
those things which i can say It. 	 troduced by a student who vested both time and effort to 	 9:00 
change and accept those 	Just for today I will make a 	gave the origin of the song. make the parties such a o @) NBC MOVIE "Hitler's 
things I cannot change.' 	conscious effort to be 	Murals and costwnes 5e- success. 	- 	 Gold" (1975) Telly Savalas, 	a' 

Just for today I will try t agreeable. I will look as well 	companied the different songs 	Climaxing the events was a Robert Culp. Three men of var- 
improve my mind. I will not as I can, dress becomingly, 	as the students sang. The visit from Santa Claus, led backgrounds join forces to 

be a mental loafer. I will force talk softly, act courteously 	students were directed by complete with bells and a kidnap the former commander 
of a German POW camp who 

myself to read something that and not Interrupt when 	Barbara Tressler, Barbara "Ho-Ho-Ho!" He visited each knows the location of a fortune 
requires effort, thought and someone else Is talking. Just 	Smith, Jo Wormington and pod, reminding everyone to be in gold hidden by a Nazi officer 
concentration, 	 for today ru not try to its,- 	Gene Williams. 	 good and have a very merry during World War II. 

holiday. 	 15) 0 MA'SH The mem- 
bers of the 4077th try to find a 
suitable home for an t4 	la. w 	. . 	. . 

. 	1/''T
40 
 

FLORIOA ') doned baby born to a Korean 
woman and an American 
soldier. 

Cutiust: Don Meredith. Guests: 

	

MLIT 	ARRIVEAUVE1 
(35) o 	nuws 

I1 	_ SUNSHINE .STAT(._ 	Tina Turner, Hoyt Axton, Ricky 
Jay, Ken Minyard, James 

- 	 - _ - 

	

CEl) 	kn Save Your I SALE IPICI_IJDE& 	
' 	 I 'IwHoLsTEm' 05155 FABRICS __ 	

i 	 SMILE i ,etdOTlONS ePATTIDie. c 

I hBy 
Views On Dental HaIth I 6 

	

- 	

- 	 I 	, 	Stephen Shafsr, D.M.D1 

	

- 	I 

It
jhi 	

I WHAT IS ROOT CANAL? 	I 
I 

Years ago, a badly in. functioning because it nas 

	

- 
" 	 I fected tooth was doomed to a source of blood and nerve I 

be pulled. Today, that's a supply 	from 	the 
Last resort. Root canal strroumdlng tissues that 
treatment consists of: 1). bold it in place. The tooth 
the removal of the Infected will have no sense of 

E 	 - I pulp that lies within the feeling because the nerve I 
root canals of the tooth, and has been resnoved,but the I 2) the sn.Hng of the root tooth itself Will be fine: it 

- 	 I ends toprohlbft any furtha' should last aa long uyour I 
I

Infection, 	 other teeth and could even 
epulp is the tooth's be eventually used uan I 

/ 	
- 	 / 	1 center corec4softtjssue andior  tooth for a denture 1 

(nerves, blood vessels and bridgi. 
fibers). When the dentist 	

- 	 I removes a "nerve" from a 
tooth, he really removes 
pulpal tissue that contains 	A public service with the 

NEWVEAWSDAV10:WAM _ _ 
the nerve. 	 amolprainothigabetterl FLORIDA'S BIGGEST NAME IN FABRICS! 

QbTQSV lacflfsesmsH La 	Jflt'MAS'S 11* krd.or TiM DSSC(X)iitIiIs' 	Removing the pulp from 	dental health environment 

	

__ 	
the tooth does riot produce 	train the office of: Stephen - - 	 ,- 	 . nw omuso ot. 	 a "dead" tooth It will be 	,j.,, D.M.D. 581 [eke I 

	

UYU PLAZA AT AIRPOIT BLVD. 	 very much all le and u Blvd., [eke Mary, 

	

MM . USAI FT IA TO SMI I0C1 ('soths A('flP'fltY or 	
' 	 323-2300. I_p 	 - 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
6 ) 4) MINDREADER5 
5 1 0 flØ NEWS 
11(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
24 (10) SESAME STREET 

12:30 
0 )4' NEWS 
s I 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

ROW 
7 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

1:00 
0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

fl 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
Ill) (3 5) DICK VAN DYKE 
(24) (10) . GREAT PERFOR. 

1:0 
(5) 0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

i ll) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

2:00 
0 (4) THE DOCTORS 
71 U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

!.0 (35) GONER PYLE 
(24 (10) CELEBRATION OF 
STRAUSS 

2:25 
12) (17) NEWS 

2:30 
0(A) ANOTHER WORLD 
I 5) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
i (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
0 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 
HOTEL 

3:00 
(7 i 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

3:30 

'S I 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (H) 
i t 1; (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
FRIENDS 
14 (I 0) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

4:00 
0(4) EMERGENCY ONEI 
5)0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 
t 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
lU (35) TOM AND JERRY 

13) ( 1 7) SPECTREMAN 

4:30 

fl BEWITCHED 
iii (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS 

....want ~1. ~, :~~ 

, %
a copy?~` 

I 	 -, 
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,, Have yuu seen a 
photo that appeared 

: 	 in the Evening Her. 

you would like to 

have? Well, they're 

available. Now you 

can order an 8*10 

Print of any photo 
Which has appeared 
in the Evening Her.

within the last 30 

days for $4.00 plus 
tax, 

5:00 

after ruling In their favor on a who imrned me most was 
pass interference call, but Lee Roy Salmon,. Tampa 

	

with 2:16 to go, Rim quar- 	y' tireless defensive end. 
terback Vince Ferragamo He preana id Ron Jaworski 
connected for his third touch- relentleady, working Inside 
down pass. Billy Waddy Instead of outside which he 
grabbed it and scored ona5l. does more often, and the 

	

yard play. 	 Eagles' 'tgnal.cailer never 
In the end, it was the was abie to get him out of his 

	

Detroit 4. N.Y. oil 3 	 - 	 tow 	 seep. 	me razoriarp Steelers 	Of all eight playoff teams I spectacular himself, passing Cowboys' long-time hallmark, hair. In the second half when 

	

Chicago S. Boston 3 	 Richmond 	 Beyond all question, II has from winding up with their watched this weekend, the for three touchdowns in the their defense, which betrayed Jaworaki was trying to trin 

	

Quebec 2. Edmonton 1 	Nichmsid, V. 

	

Monday'sGomm 	 Championship 	 to be the black-helmeted, third Super Bowl cham- Stealers were the best dud , first half and connecting on - them, Instead of rushing, the Eagles back, Salmon 

	

Colorado at Detroit 	 Virginia 79, Old Dominion as 	blackshirted Pittsburgh plonship in five years tine plined. 	Their 	overall 21-oI0 passes for 230 yards Ferragamo on the game, sacked him trying to pam. 

	

Winnipeg of Buffalo 	 Consolation 	 Stealers, who have the weeks from now, 	 execution came as close to before he was all done, 	winning play, the Dallas 	The Oilers beat the PIth at Minn 	 V. COnInOnWS&th 54. Richmond capacity for wiping out 	"Our defense was sterling, being flawless as any coach 	His tWo favorite receivers, defense gave him all the time Cbargess without their top 

	

Tuesday's Games 	
anyone In their way like some absolutely great," Stealer could expect. 	. 	John staiuw.m and Lyon In the world to setup, pick out runner, Earl Campbell, 

	

(No games sch.dulod) 	- 
Rochoslor 	 dreadful tidal wave. For Coach Chuck Noll salutedhis 	Walking Into the Steelers' Swann,. were 	largely WaddyontheCowboys'10and withaiatthelitoppaaier,Dsn Rochester, N.Y. 	

confirmation of that, all you resistance forces, who ckeaalng room with the asaur- responsible for esablIitg the get the ball to him. 	Pastorint, and mostly without Pro Basketball campi.ssp 	 _ 	 __ 
Syracuse 92, Vilianova.4 	had to see was the precision hounded Dolphin quarterback ance they would be meeting Stealers to build a 10.0 lead at 	The Bau$a thiai won the their top receiver, Ken - 	 c.esot.sisu 	. 	 and bnite force with which Bob Grleae and contained his the Oilers next Sunday In halftime and after Swine w 	right to meet the Buccaneers Burroih. 1 man they have 

	

NSA StUdffigs 	 St. Francis (Pa.) 75. Cornli 6) 
they laid waste the Miami fellow Miamian at the line of Pittsburgh for the AFC's forced out, his replacement, for the NFC e 	plombip In meet to thank for arviving Is 

By United Press interlsotIona) 	 _________ 
Casters Cealorsecs sewfowl 	 - DolphIns 34.14 at Three scrimmage and In the Noon- division title, quarterback Jim Smith took over without Tampa Bay nest Sunday. . rooe defensive back Vim 

	

Atlantic DMsIo 	 ow Orlonas, La. 	 Rivers Stadium Sunday. 	dary. 	
' 	 Terry Bradshaw span. the slightest drapofi In Pitt. 	They'll have to stop RIc' Perry, who Intercepted far 

___ 	W I. 	- • 	Championship 	 Undeniably, Los Angeles, 	Pittsburgh's defensive unit, taneously dipped his hands sburgh's ability to mo,'ae. Bell, who set a play record r 	blodu.d a kick and ran 
09 ''' 

- 	040 Miss 70. VWgInIa loch U 	
Tnp. Bay and Houston all anchored by L.C. Greenwood, tire. times. 	', 	 )4i'rni 	 by running U ball 10 

Philadlpli 	27 II .71) 	Cutisiciui. 	 _______ 	_______ 	______ New 	 1 	 MIdilgan 72, Tulane 71 	- showed flash.. of Intensity in Joe Greene and Jack Lain- 	He' wasn't applauding 	The Rams made 11w most of 	the Eagles, and Bocs 	Perry lad the ball all day. . Wshngtn 	15 $9 411 	
- 	 iç.sts that moved them Into bert, operated without hif 	he had every their opportunity in Team quarterback Doug Williams, Trying to make good with * I. New Jirsv 	5 33 J%. 	su Sied 	

nest weekend's final playoff linebacker Jack Ham, right to If he wanted. 	Stadium after the Cowboyo who showed enormous poise desperation bomb In the W. 

	

Coslal Divition 	 s ... Yes. 	 _____ W I. Pd. SI 	 bracket - the Rams by possibly the outstanding 	Mlslngldscallspe,fectjyso battled back from. a 14-s participating In his first seconds, Charger quai" : Atlanta 	25 II 43$ 
- 	Tius.C$ Pass 74, St. Louis ' 	coming from behind with less performer on the team. His as to get milimum- mileage 'deficit-to mow In front 11-14o playoff ever. 	 terback l Voids let on. go 

' l.a Anteal 	19 	$ 
' C.aeiiotl 	 than three minutes left to colleagues did such a out of Franco Harris and They seemed to have lost Bell and Williams both all the way Into thi end sans 

: Clavikid 	 HOUStOn $3, Alabeme 15 	_____ . Houston 	11 IS .,, 	 - 	 'defrock the Dallas Cowboys thorough Job on the Dolphins, Rocks Bleler when he had to, their Last chine, when 11* 'looked - good 	against but Perry w there to pick I -1. Detroit 
- Indiana 	i'31 1 	 Weal V1r1u4'C$esa)c 	as champions 21.1$; the though, hehardly was miased. Bradshaw was 11W. short of official reversed ti.eiv.s plsIleIMpait., but te player 	, 	 . ii 09 -924 I4% 	______ Va- 	 ____ 	____ 	_______ 

	

Wusisen Cealersagu 	Championship MId.SSI 	 West VIrgInia 7), Marshall 61 W I. Pd. Sb 	____ 
Milwuhe 	a 	

- 	Xavior(0111si74,Ca)umhIago 
_ 

	S6nfoed   _Electric, Atlantic, - Bank Win .' 
'kanCty 3111.109— - 

0 Chicago 	IC 09 3)6 	-. Dow 	114 11111 411 6 
	
okwoom ca,, osi., 	 ladord Electric lopped First Federal 41-32 - and Atlantic foWth period. Joe Cameo soured .lght points, Daryl WllMiw 	Willie Brown and Horses Eni soared 14 peWs splice far :- U'." 	 Champluship. 	 aervfd a $30 ars from Flaphip Bank in Saturday seven and Dewayne IIItdaU and Byron Wasb1 	six sack, Flaphip 	 - 	 - 

	

Pacific DivisIss 	 is, toutsiona Td$9 	 ____ W I. ,cs. es ___ 	 0 	games in the Sanford Junior Boys BathaI1 League, 	Terry 	of First Federal was high-point man In the 	UNFOlD 	!IIC* 1s Can. 4546; I 	Bave 154' 
ie.rne 	n ii HI 	W79,N. Te 	 SardEhcsndAUai4leBaiikarebothlggflthes.cand game with 11. Alex 

Wynn acaradeight and Ihedric Knight 5; weywSI$$4g; Duryl Wsn.$ $47; Gserj Los_Angels 	16 II 4is 	Wg -thCItya beU 	sat$a.mSatyat the al,atIoa&my 	addedate.' 	
. 	WI$412;TsMa,SrnlL_NBr,*1Ck,HI ?P.rtland 	-10 *1 .116. 	 leomo ____ 	___ 	___ 

' Ptieenht 	 Sen JS V. s. It. Prasids.NY 63 	
AHk Bank aid Flnjeldp Bar* were never more tht, Byran - 	m 	 p 	- 	

.  20 V AN 44 	Fair 111111" covsk 	siuIn do ftd 	' 	thtsap 	 thegamewlan 1341. OelOen $ft 	" 	" ' 	or,i.ne.ore.. 	 ym, *UaiUcBa 	away to win byfivepoWs, 	
.' 

	

- $MWdaY'I GaWIN 	 ___ 	
- 	 back Is knOt lbs soon, at 11-Il at the half. 	 The two turns were tied at $4 .f1. the first period and 

New York Ill. MIIWPI*IO 	Orgesa It. 72, Ctemeea 67 

	

san Du. fl Washbasin 	 - 	Sasford Electric out4ccred First Federal 13.2 In the third AtisnIle Bank held one-point advantages at the andof the MI;s.ys54s;g, 1 WJII54 

	

AtlIa IlL n.lr.'t_Ne 	rIpham Yous 114. N.C.CIIIIIII$. period and coasted to the nine-poW win. 	- 	ascend and third periods. 

	

Cleveland iss. Denesr $04 	
( 	ifljr1u iea4iag 	for Sanford Electric 	Albert Armstrong paced Atlantic Bank with 11 points and SaderdElsdrlc 

____ 	 UlahliLIMlanaiil 	I.on7aoroesne - 	 Sen Anfolils 727, KMNI CRY 	p p. , yeses Tick 4 	with 12 poInts, Including eight of his team's 10 points In the 	Kerry Hunter. added 11. Brian Staffleld scored six. 	ThMFederaj 	 5.30.2121 
__'•55 

	

---, - - - - _ _- 	_2 --. ,-_ .__, ----.----- 	 _-_t-_-5------.----- ._--- - - 

6(4) CAROL BURNETT ANC 
FRIENDS 
sØ HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

5:30 
64) NEWS 
(5)0 M'AS'H 
(7) Q ALL IN THE FAMILY 

ri Floyd Theatres I 
A S',* I s, c..,, 

'caII 
322.2611 

to plac, your order 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Dec. 31, 1979-38 
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/ 

18-Help Wanted 
- -- 3i—partments Furnished - 	 41-Houses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

l__iv'sCellaneous for Sale 6l-BuiIdin Materials - ' 	 12-Auction -- - 

I 	 C umber - 	rooting 	shingles. 	- mr Fst,ite Cor'imerc,aI & Resi COOKS 	 ApIs for Senior Citi:ens. DNn 	Spacious 3 BR. 26 luxury home, 

- 	- - 	- 	- -- 	-- 	 - 	 . 	

Side v Side refrigerator. $75. 	sliding glass doors. .nter,or & 	dent,il Auctln & Appraisals 

	

o Exp. Only in finedining 	town, very clean 8. roomy. See - 	pool, tropical paradise. Many pcnc table, W 7 bOflChes. $30 	exterior doors Ig ofIce blacK 	r.,ll flelI -  Aucfon 113 5610 ODinner line cook 	 Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 	Many extras. Must see. All for 

	

's #e 	 lull size baby bed s 	 bo,,rd A bulletin rxard. n'et,l-------- - 

	

SSalad person P-I 	 Ave. 	 - 	$55,900. 	VA FHA 	terms 

___________________________________ 	

525 Oak porch rockers. $29 	shelving, panning formic.4 , 'asmi S Crent nos frni Sanford 

_____________________________ 	

I _______ 	

"vIal office desk, 170 jenkinS 	sheds. Ig metal files metal 	?-n 	15 5 	rfl 

	

IBreakfast cook P 1 or all- 	 available. 	 _______ 

	

around person for split Shift F 	l.ongwood. 1 BR, small kit., 1g. 

	

urn,ture. 205 F 75th St 313 	workbench ,ill steel ,'ntr,lnce 	os,'sm 	e"ber 22 thru 

	

T. Apply in person, Dellona 	IP & bath, for elderly couple. 	3 BR,lBon'l lots, all fenced, FP, 

	

Inn. Mon-Sat. I) a.m.-3 p.m. 	5160,110 293 2834 9a m I p rn 	lots of shade treis Only 	 ______ 

	

____________ 	 i'Vfl 	 gaIt' grill 313 5870 	 .l,i"uary 2 	.e,t ACtjOfl 
Ask for Mrs G 	 _______________________________ - 	$29,900. __________ 	 _____ 	

NFEOASERVICEMAN'YOU.lI
----------- 	 anu.' • .5.'ch br ads 

find him listed fl our BuSin5s 	iP1ANT TO SEE A WONDER Al 	- - 

	

________ 	

Directory 	 WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 

	

Experienced mechatic. Good 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	Lakefront living 5 avail, in thiS 

( 	ii-. • 	 the Evening Ht'ra?d today. 	 76-Auto Parts 

	

benefits. Apply In person 1 	 .------ 	elegant 3 BR, 46 home. ____________________________ 

Richie's VW. 	 3 BR. 1' 6. $325 mo. $200 Sec. 	w tB, 16 guest cottage. Won't 

	

__________- _______ _________ 	dep. H.s.-ola 	,di1y, Inc. 	last long at 592.000. 

	

SALES LADY 	 Realtors 323 5774. 	 __________________________ 

	

mile north of 434 on 1792. 	 Situated on 4' acres complete 	

) 	

. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 62—Lawn.Garden 	' 	NEW RECONDITIONED 
9xll L inoleuni Rugs $1499 	__________ 	 - 	 -____________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 p , 	 310 Sanford Ave 	177 5791 	 BATTERY SHOP 
- - 	- ----- --- --- 	 — 	107W 17th St 	 323 9114 

FURNITURE BEDDING 	 ' 	 DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 Mon Fri 7 30530 

	

Experienced in ladies' ready-to- 	 2 choice bldg lots in Dreamwold 

	

wear. Apply in person only. No 	1 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 	$7,000 for both. 	 / 	 __________________ 

Wholesale to alL Orlando Whole 	 YELLOW SAND 	 sat 7 30 ti 30 

	

Phone Calls. Ro Jay,218 E. 1st 	ROOM, E)ECUTIVE. 00 	 ___________ 
________________ 	 sale Furn 2500 Industrial Blvd - 	 S 111 (lark P. f--frI 323 7580 

Will buy unk Apio Batteries. 
___________ 	 Or Ia ndcs 

	

BROKER. 321 0640, 327 1577. 	Longwood 1k. Mary Rd. Good 	 ______ _______________ 

St. 	 MONTH SFIGLFP REALTY 	I acre bldg. site on lake oft 	
, 	i 	 - - 	

- 	 $450 Battery Shop 

in the Classified Ads 	 Fs,'s after A seekt'ndS 	 78torcycIes 

terms. 518,500. 
vertiSe your product or service 	Th ('.reenhouse 	327 91-st 	 - 	- ' 	' 	 . 	 , 	

- 3 64, 2B. carport, fenced ba•jt 	
,,,•,,,j \ 	

Get plenty of prospects 	- Ad 	At- RICAN v O F IS 	 107W 7711 t 37j 9111 

	

yd., stove, refrig., $320 month, 	4 	acres on Orange Blvd in 

	

HAPPY NEW YEAR 	plus $300 dep. 319-5548. 	 Paola, Owner will finance 	 ______________ 

	

FROM 	 - _________________ 524,150. ___________________________________ 	 SOt,1 575 Retriger,-,to, $50 Gas 	 -Winted to Buy 	1979 f-fonda C (51255 Adult range 535 9x17 beige rug ISO 

- _---- 	
- 	 Cash 322.4132 	 mIt's 5800 372 2081 _____________________________ 	frontage in Osteen. Presently 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Deltona, 1st area, - 	
. urove $15,000 total on good 	 _____ WILSONM,\IFRI-L1RNITL1RI 	 _____ 

	

2 3 BR home, quiet neighborhood 	terms. 

	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 - 

	

. 	lillY, SF-IL TRADE 	
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	77-Junk Cars RemOVed 912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

$375 month, 668 6698 311 ItS 1 1 .;.t St 	-' 	'c' 	furniture, Retrig , stove-c, tools 

	

Corner of 10th & French 	- 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
"Your Future Our Concern" 	 -- -- - - I 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

********...-!!reRenI - 	 _________ 

51—Household Goods 	wi ULIY llSF[) FLIRNI TURF 	 From$lOto$50 
___________________________ 	 APPI lANCES A PL lIMItING 	Call 322-1621. 377 146Q 

	

- ------- -- 	
35 Acres 

	

REALTORS 	 L'S 	 L4I.'.'S.y. 	
Used full Si7(' hotel motel beti 	I I 1.11/ F S 	Jerk ns F ur 	- 	 - 

2710 Sanford Ave. 372-7917 	 - 	 dng V.-ry clean. $1495 ca pc 	tidult' 205 F 2tI St 323 0981 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. Worker needed for cabinet 	Fenced on Wekiva River 	 G'"'' ' ''. '., s.... 	

NoIl's Sanford f--iirniturt 	 - 	 322 5990 manufacturing shop. Must 	 Cattleonly! 323 0061 	 STOSPE 	-- 	 "My dream was to give our kids all the things my 	Salv,iqe, Ii 97. So of S,Intoref 	 fii',,ut' Shop 
have knowledge of tools. Apply 	 Rental income. 3 BR, lB. owner I upr'it'flt 
Gentry Manufacturing Co. 	 - 	terms. $23,500. 	 parents couldn't afford to give me. NowI can't even 	

322 Bill 	
si-i 4611) or 312 32 	 80—Autos for Sale 

	

Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 9 	38—Wanted to Rent 	 give them the things my parents COULD affordi" 	IF HlS IS THE DAY lobby a nes' 	 - 	--- 	------- -- _______________________________________ 	
car, see todays Classified 5ct: 	Afltiu,' 	Sterling silver. a m.-3 p.m. M F. 	 - 	 - - 	-__- 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	____________________________ _____________________________ 	for best buys 	 G0ld Diamonds I or 2 BR home with reasonable 

	

PART-TIME 	 rent. Near elementary school. 	Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	 41F4Ø'J 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	 fl'tITdlPF P. 1 IIINC,S 	
- Bridges Antiques 323 7801 

Adult with I ctild. 372-7309 or 0N.l7.92,Casselberry,Fl. 	 -- 	 -- 	 Buy A St'II 	 ORIENTAL RLIc.S WANTED 	DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION CORRESPONDENTS - 3220166. 
- 134.1200 	 Eve. 862-3415 	 LIST NOW 	 New & lIs,'cl I urniture' 	 iou Pr it es Paig 

	

________________________________ 	_________________ 	
500 S Sanford Ave 	373 6593 	 Hwy 92. I mile west ot Speedway. 

____________________ 	 used, any onsft,00 644 8176 

	

WANTED 	 . ___ -- 	 ----- --- - 	Call Walt Cappel 373 6400 	Bldg. lot br duplex or single 	 Daytona Beach. will hold a 

	

To write news of local interest 	 41'4bo1ses 	 +hIHI 	 Knowles Realty inc 	 tamity home, w city waler, 	Ally buy uSCd' New brat-cl n.imt 	 - 	 -------------- ---
public AUTO AUCTION every 

PEAL TOP 	 678-3005 	Sewer 5. paved street 51.500 	ho' springs A mattresses at 20 	WE PItY 11SF P t UP NIT UP E & 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7 - 30 It's 

	

from LONGW000 , SAN 	
- -- 	

- 	 txt above dealers cost Twin, 	APPLIANCES Sanford Fur the only one In Florida You set 

	

FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	NEAR DOWNTOWN 	SUPER NICE 7 BEDROOM. 	Looking for a job' The Classified 	 lull size-, gur','n A kiflcp J,'nkins 	rtittjre S.iltiaqe 372 8711 the reserved prIce. Call 904 255- 

	

CASSELBERRY and if you 	Sanford on Hwy 46, easy access 	CARPETS, HFAI, FAMILY 	Ads will help you find that job 	 Call Bart 	Furniture, 705 F 15th St 323 
8311 for further details. 

	

have a knac for gathering the 	to I-I, Z GC-2, This house 	ROOM, LIKE NEW CONDI 	 - 	 0981 	 - 

	

social news from your 	easily utilized for business 	lION 529.500. cOME-A 	HAL COLBERT REALTYInC 	 REAL (STAll 	 - 	 -

- 	 71-Antiques 	3(1ST MAKE PAYMENTS- -69 tc 

	

respective community to be 	office. Large rms., good floor 	RUNNIN'. 	 off of total inventory of brand 	 '75 fllOthIS Call 339 9100 or 834 MLII. TIPL F LISTING PEAL TOP 	 REAL TOR 322 7198 	
new interspring beddinj These 	 -560$ (Dealer) 

	

presented in a column in The 	plan & extra Ig side yd for 

	

Evening Herald, we want to 	parking. Only $37,800. Low 	3 BEDROOM, COZY FIRE- 	 S ACRE BUILDING SITE 	beds are not darn,iqed or 	 OCALA Home 5. Office or Beauty Shop talk with you. 	 down, assumable mortgage. 	PlACE, NICELY WOODED 7 	 ADJACENT CHULA VISTA 	seconds but brand new top line 	
ANTIQUES SHOW 	 65 Dodge Dart. 

ACRES IN A COUNTRY SET 	 ON SR 13. FINEST HIGH 	 -ddinq sets only' Free local 	 Good r'te'ctt rood inspected 
contact:DORIS DIETRICH 	EXECUTIVE TYPE 	 TING. FENCED FOR YOUR 	

Commercial zoned, 2S07 Laurel ptzv. CIFAPEL). FORMER 	delivery. Noll s Sanford Fur 	 January 4 56 	 5300 322 6722 

	

Greatrm, designer home set on 	PRIVACY, LIVE STOCK 	
Ave. 3 (5w, 1' (5, 144,900 	

CITRIIS. GOOD TERMS 	niture Salvage. 1192. So- of 	City Aud,loriuni Fri & S,'it I 	------------_______ - 

	

OURSELVESEDITOR 	 "a acre wooded lot. Wood & 	WELCOME. PARTIALLY 	 Sanford. 3728771. 
322-2611 	9-Sdally 	Mon-Fri 	Stoneexteriorplusw-w carpet, I 	EQUIPPED WITH FARM 	 3237832 	

-- 	SC 	70 	- -- 	 . 	- - 	 pm 109 p 	Sunday 1pm 	1970 Ford Grand Tor,no 
Rettig. Repo AMANA Ii cu ft Solo 	to 6 p in Admission $200 	Brougham. Exc cond - new _____________________-- 	- - 	inter-corn, solarium, walk-in 	ANIMAL S 539.900 START 	Eve's. 322 0611. 322 1587, 	 originally $514. now $716 or $21 	entire 5110W 	 tires 51100 or best offer 322 

	

AVON 	 closets, pool planned & more. 	THE NEW YEAR OF F 	 372 8182. 372 7177 	 mo Agent 339 8386 	 - 	 THE CIIAI'MAN SHOWS 	- 	4876 FIGHT INFLATION 	 Brand new at 1107,000. 	 PlC-I-fl. 	 - 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	--_______________ -- 	 -____________________ Sell Avon. Increase your ..rnIn 
- power. For details, call. 

MAGNIFICENT 	 SEItLER REALTY ---------------
- 	90'x200' WITH A SPLEN 1971 SInger Futura Fully 	I 

1-I41.4lI7orM4.3079 	Oaks shade this 3 BR, 2B in 	 BROKER 	
I BATEMAN REALTY 	OFROUS VIEW. OVER- 	repossessed, used very short 

LOOKS SMALL 	LAKE. 	time. Original $593. bal. SIll or 	 I IJ 	I I -- - ---- '----- 
	 Idyllwilde w.form.I R & DR. ' 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	sw.000. HURRYI 	 121 mo. Aqent 3398356. 

	

anicit oar, part-time, neat & 	wtit brick FP i. - privacy 1 	2439S.MyrtleAve. 	 ?ol0SanfordAve. 	 I 	 -- 

	

mature, must be able to work 	fenced corner lot. $52,500. 	I 	S4flford 	Orlando 	 321-0739 	 85 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	52—Appliances 

	

flex. hrs. & some weekends. 	
- 	 321 06.40 	 327 1577 	 - - 	 . 	 --- --- 	- 	COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	- 	

-------- 

	

Apply In person, Stuckey's 	 SPARKLING 	 VA.FHA.235.Con. Homes- 	IN OSTFFN AREA saoo PER 	iasher repo GE deluxe model 

	

Pecan Shop 1-4 8. 46, Sanford. 	Spacious 2 BR, w sunny kit + ACRE WITH TERMS. 	 Sold orig. $409.35 used snort 

	

DISHWASHERS 	 FR on beaulifully treed lot. 	 - 	 Low Down Payment 	 time. Bal. $189.14 or $19.3S mo. - __________________________________________________________ 

	

A.M,shiftF.Iorp.T 	 For only 530.9001 Call Qulcki 	TWOPLUSTWOISFOUR 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 	35 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	Agent 3395356. 

	

P. M.shift P-I 	 And That's A Fact I 	 your lot am our lot 	 GROUND, TALL PINES, 	- 	 - - 
Apply in perSon, Deltona 	 LAKEMONROE 	 ClassifiedAdsGets Results 	 Y Enterprise, Inc 	 OVER 800' FRONTAGE ON 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, _____________________ 

Mon-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Ask 	Only 2 blks awayl 2 or 3 BR's c. 	And That'sA Fact Tool 	I Model Inc.. Realtor 	MI 3013 - 	MILE LONG LAKE IDEAL 	Service. Used Machines, 	 I 
for Mrs. G. 	 H&A, FR, new carpet, Sc. 	 - 	 FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 Be ,itY care 	Home Improvements 

porch. $399 	 $3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	 interest to qualil,ed 	5267.500 TOTAL - 	 323 0697 	 ____________________________ I 
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers 	 - 	 deeded access to the St. Johns 	buyers. New homes with 	 - 	-. - 	 I 	 I 

PLENTY OF MONEY plus 	 1)3.400 	 River. 	- 	 monthlypaymentsunder$50, 	S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	MICROWAVE 	 TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON 	CUSTOMHOMESBUILI 

	

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	REMODELINGI REPAIR cash bonuses, fringe benefits 	Cash to mon. Lovely 3 BR on 	
Low dow, paym 	.322 7787. 	STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 	Push •button controls 	has 	519E. 1st St., 322 5747 	50. ISALINI 	327 8665 to mature individual in San- 	approx. 1.3rd acre w- 	36R, I"2 B, economical gaswall 	 NEEDS FILL. EXCELLENT 	arouseI, still in warranfy. 

I 	
I _______________________ 

ford area. Regardless of ex 	landscaping galore. New c- 	furnace & range. Fenced rear 	 TERMS. 	 Originally 	$649, 	assume 
__________________________ 	Gen. Repairs. Licensed & -8316 

perience, write PA. K. Read, 	H&A, dream kit., + cathedral 	yd., convenient location, LR & 

0 

 10111'S 	 Payments of 521 mo. Agent 339 	 Ceramic Tile 	Carpentry, Painting. Roofing, .1. 

Co., Box 696, Dayton, Ohio Bonded. Free Estimates 323 
45101. 	 - 

Full time & Part tIme Harold Hall Realty STEMPER AGENCY 	 RIALTY 

Pres., American Lubricants 	ceilings. Just $35,500, 	 Fla. rm., ww carp,, $29,000. 	

CROCKETT 	Pefreg. Sears Cold Spot IIcu It, 	• 	MEINTZER TILE 	 6035 after S p nm 

	

- 	wh, good cond., $100 331 9157 	New or repair, leaky Showers our "ALTO, 
aft 6, all day wkends 	 sper.lalty, 25 yrs. Exp. 869 5567. - waitresses. Full or Part time 	 REALTOR 372 4991 	

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 	 ______________________ 

	

.Cog c,lComu 	 - _______________________ NO LONGER USED CAMPING Cashiers. Apply Days Inn of 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	
MULTIPLE LISTINGSFPVICE 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL Sanford. Morning & Evening 	 Eves. 349-5400 32? 1959 	__________________________ 	 53-TV.Radio-SterOo 	 Dressmaking 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED shifts. 	 323.5774 Day or Night ___________________ I 	w Garnelt While 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	 _____________________ 	AD. 
- - -------------------- ---- -_________ — 	 Lovely I BR home w-DR, FP, w- I 	Req. Peal Estate Broker 

21—Situations Wanted 	REALTY WORLDS 	w carp. Ideal for couple or 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	 BROKER 	 I 	
Slereu,qoodworkinuorder 

	

_________________________ 	 single person. Close to 	107W. Commercial 	 $50 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	I 	I Man, quality operation 

	

7439 S-Myrtle Ave. 	 322 .1364 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 8 yrs exp 'atios. Driveways downtown. $74,000. 	 Phone 372 7861, Sanford 	 - 	 377 0707 Dependable young famIly man 	 ______________ —______________ 	Sanford 	Orlando 	! 	Black 5. White TV'S 	 etc Wayne Beal 327 1321 
desires commercial driving 	 ___________ NO QUALIFYING-- 3 BR home. 	371 06.10 	 37? 1577 	 S2Oea. while they last 	 - 

__ 	 (Cl))) __ 	 _ 	 ___ ___ 

position in Orlando area. Have 	 ____________________________ 

______ 	

ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	New Central H&A & carpet. 	_____ 	 14ER13'STV 	 DryWall 	- 
- 'EVERY DAY someone Is looking straight.trucli exp. & FCL. OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Owner will finance W 	Lake Mary. Lakeview 	75S Sanlord Ave. 	32) 1731 	 I 	for what you have to sell- Call Bondable. 322-0341 anytime. 	 ___________________________ 

2544 S. French Ave. 	 substantial dwn. 533.000. 327 	gentlesIope & trees. 100' x 170'. 	Color 	console 	TV, 	585; 	)rywall, Ceilings, and - Walls i 	
today and your Classified Ad will 

The Real Estate Agency 	
3fl.5353, 322-3777, 372 0779 	27W. 	 _____ 	 $9,500. 

24—Bushiess Opportunities sette, 555; 81k & Wh port. TV, 	Remodel & Additions 	I ___________________________ -- ---- 	 - .--- 	Inc., Rsafts 	Lawn Equipment & Small 

	

FORRESIGREENE 	$30. 3736670. 	 CalI83I S399or8670136 
I INC. REALTORS 

	

RARE OPPORTUNITY 	 21351 : S. French (Il 92) Sanford 	Engine Repair (Franchised 	

h1ç 7,a1 	

Panason.c stereo with cas 	repaired Res. 8. Comm.. I 	
appear here tomorrow. 

Lawn & Landscaping 
Own Your Own Business. Distri. 	 373 5321 	 Name Brands) Sales & Ser- 	 ___________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 000dusedTV's,$25&up 	I 	 _______________________ $30-1133or 339.4711 eves. butor for Kodak film, Duracell 	 vice. Includes building and 

	

MILL ERS 	 - Don't pile no longer needed items I 
property with mobile home 	 ___________________________ Batteries, GE, Sylvania and EALTOR 	PALS 	- 	 - 	lól9OrIando Dr. 	Ph. 327 0352 	

hIgh as an elephant's eye. Place 
CERTIFIED LAWN 

space. Owner retirIng & will other photo products needed in a classified ad. and pile the 	
& LANDSCAPING maIn 	323.3916 	It's easy to place a Classified Ad 	 I 

partially finance. $65,000. 	 . . . We'll even help you word it 	TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	money in your walletl 	
FREE ESTIMATES 377-7902 your area. No selling. Service 

top retailers under exclusive 	 __________________________ Call 322-2611. 	 5493,75 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo. 	_____________________________ 
HAPPY NEW YEAR _________________ Agent 339-5356 	 I contract established by us. 	 ______________________________ _______________________ IMMACULATE 3 Bdrm home 	 _______________________ 	 FIreod High immediate income. 	 __________________________ with carpet. New energy 	In your own 2-story, 4 BR home. 	 - 	

_________________________ 	 Painting Minimum investment 59,400. 	 ____________________________ saving central air & heat with 	Move right in & enjoy the 	
55•-Boats & Accessories I 

2, ISOO4,334S43 or write 	 ______________________________ 
Hlghprof(tstructur..Callopr, 

SFENS1RO1 	
assumable S' pct. mortgage 	spacious living area, the new _________________________ -- I  
or 	refinancing priced at 	CH A & a real fireplace. Lots ______________________________ 	

'' ------------- 

	
AAA Tree Service & Iirewood. 

NUAGE, 2121 Montevallo Rd., $45,900. Must see to ap. 	more to tell you, so call todayl 	 ROBSON MAR INE 	- 	Oak 5. Pine, you P-U or we 	A & B PAINTING 
S.,W. Birmingham, Alabama- 

	

LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 	 2fl7 Hwy. 1792 	 deliver. 339 5747. We buy woOd. 	Resideqtigl & Commercial 
35211. 	Include 	three 	REALTY - REALTORS 	predate. 	 547.500 & will go VA-FHA tOO. 	

WITH TREES AND GOOD 	Sanford, FIa. 3277) 	 322-5782 	aft S 	775-1137 
references. 	 AFFORDABLE LIVING 3 Bdrm 	Exec. office space for lease. 	ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. Box 	 . 	 -- - 

- 	- 	-- ------- 	JUST LISTEDI 3 BR, 2 B In 	1½ Bath, 4 years old, at end 	Great location on 1792. 600 	1795, SANFORD, FL 32771, 
GIVING 	DESCRIPTION, 	43' Nautaline houseboat, sleeps 	Grooming& Boarding - 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

	

29—Roonn 	Sunland with dIning area, w.w - avid, well kept street. Fenced 	It. Brand new bldg. Very 	
LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 I. comp. eqpt. galley, head, 	 All Work Guaranteed - 	__.__- - _____--. 	 carp., porch,panellnglmor,l 	back yard with utility shed. 1 	reasonable. 	 ___________________________ 	lower slate room, auto pilot, 	 liCensed 	373 5107 	Insured 

____________________________ 	 ______ 	

Animal Haven Kennels aPP WARRANTED. Only 	year warranty. 139.900. 	 all extras Carpeted inSide & 

	

FurnishedRooms 	 $32,300. Call 323-2222 for info. 	 - 	 -- 46—CommercialProperty 	518,000 	or 'LII 	Thank You, ThankYou 	_______________________ 

	

ForRent 	 FOR 	THE 	INTERIOR . 	42—blIe Homes 	. 	 FM,, 	 for being my customers & 
lnquirelolMagsollaAve. 	LAKEFRONTI2BR,lBcottage 	DECORATOR — Charming 	-- 	- - 

	___________-. 	
- 	friends. Ifthere'sabetterway 	Paintlng&R.pair 

on a spacious landscaped loll 	Spanish 2story 3 Bdrm 2 Bath. 	)2x60, '74 Jamis,2BR, 16 	
Established plumbing supply & 	 ____________________________ 

	

Sanford Gracious Iivisfg. Reas. 	Eatin kit., Fla. rm. 1 porch. A 	Fireplace, large tree shaded 	 AskIng $4 	
service busIness for sale, inc. 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	to say it I don't know how, may 	______________________________ 

	

weeklylmonthlyratei, utiiitiei 	super dial for 129,900. 	 lot on lovely street. $57,500. 	 3230174 	
tools, fixtures, inventory & 	CIasIfied Ads didn'l work 	you be richly blessed. Best 

wishes Randal Rowe. 

	

of. InquIre sca sOak S4I.?*3. 	 real estate. Call W. Malic- 	. , , 
.thP wouldnt be aly. 	__________________________ 	EUTSIER PAINTING& 

	

_____________________________ 	 zowski, REALTOR 327.7913, _________ 	
RE PAI,,R - Interior Exterior 

	

_____________ 	
BEAUTIFULI 3 BR, 2 5, home 	 _______ ____ 	____________ 	 See our beautiful new BROAD- 	 -"--- 	 HouseCisaning 	,:REE ESTIMATESCaII 365-5312 in Dettona with many special 	 ___________________ 	 ______________ MORE, front & nor BR's. 	 _______________- s9-misical Mdtrchandise ______________________ 

	

3OAPB,'?fllefltS UflIUT'fli$hed 	featuresl CH-A, w.w carp., I 	 ____ GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	47—Real Estate Wanted -- "' 	 -. 	 HousewivesIeanlng5ervic, 

	

Fla. tm., calm kit. 1 lots I 	 _____ h$O3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 ---.----. — _____-----'-- Pianos & organs as low as pp5 	Per%onalized,fast, dependable 	Quality workmanshIp. No lob too 
Modern 2 BR, Ii, CH-A, 	morel BPP WARRANTED. I VAIFHAFInn1no 	

- 	 Guitars 40 pct off. Amplifier, 	Regularorltimebasls 	small or big, Interior or cx 
— 	 Webuyyour.quity,closeirm3lhrs. 	drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount WeDOwashwindowsf 	677 $194 	tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322- carp., fully equipped kit. Near 	Just $51,900. 	 _____________________________ 

Seminole Hosp. 1 downtown. AWARD RLAL1". tur. 	Music Center, 2202 Fr*n,ch Ave. -- 	 0071. 
5231 mo. plus sec. dip. 332- 	FANTASTICI 3 BR. 2 B brick 

_________________________________ 	 '1192400 	 322-2753. 	 :lassif led Ads are the smallest big _________________________________ 0311' Adults only. no pets. 	hOiTme in idylIwlIdel Many 	SANFORD 	 __________________________ --_______________________ 

_____________________ 	 NEED HELP? 

	

__________________________ 	 news items you will find - 

	

_____________________ 	 custom, features on a 1g. 	13,000 down. $202.41 P.1. p.t 	 OSTEEN Landscaped loll Only $42,900. 	month' for 10 yrs. $0.5 APR. anywhere. 	 - 	 Roofing 10 acres or more PIONEER 	 Call Harold Hall 
Pealty Inc., REALTOR. 323-5774 	 _________________________ 

	

- carp.. fully egypt. kit., $250 	 __________________________ 

month lit i last 1 sxo sec. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	
oualifying. 2 BR, some fun,,, 	homestead, bean 1550 Pioneer 

dep. References. 322-8712. 	 1g. lot with trees. 	 in 1910, As little as $1,000 dwn, 	Losing your home & credIt? I will 

	

_____________________ 	
CRANK CONST. & REALTY 	 ______________________ 

	

BR- Sin up. Pool, Adus only 	322 2420 	REALTOR $30 606) 	 good terms. 	 catch up back payments 1 buy 
equity. 322.0316. Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 	New Year's Speclall IS pct. off 

PEAL TV WORLD 	 ______________________ 

	

____________________________ 	
of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 during January on re-roof. S on Lake Ada, Just So. of 	 ' 	 AREYOUINTERESTED? 	____________________ 

________ 	 .323-6038 Insured S34'g99 	 yr. workmanship guarantee. Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	 ANYTIME 	' 	 BuIldtoSuit-ourlotoryours. 	 S acre tIled farm. 	 47"AAdgagis 6ougl* Expert Roofing. 373.7473. Sanford. Call-. 323.8470 
£AMI,iaf'i ViIIaa. 	 AAi,lfirmI I ictinn 	ieiIr 	FHA VA. FHA235&us 	 10 acre oraf'.Ie prove. 

a 

- 

To List Your Business,,. 
I322611or8319993 

, , ._, . . er - - 	 -- 

31—AstlfllBf*1 Furnished 	 2565 
REALTORS 	PARK 

M. Uniworth Realty 
pasture. 	- 

H. Ernest MORN k. 

- - 

Will buy lit & 2nd mortgages. We 
also 	make 	Real 	Estate'S 

_________________ 

4Rmn.FurnGaf'ageAPt. 
REALTOR (I 	

PALS 
Reg. 11*1 STATE Broker Busineis bass. 	Florida 	Mor. 

tvage 	Investment, 	i 
Manl WiteOnlyl 	Branch Office 	323.2222 298 N. 17.92, Cassilbefry, fl, Orange Ave., SuIte 204, WInter 

322-019) 3331041 oreves. 323-0317 
i 	 Eve. 543.3455 Park, 1 252 1779. 

FICTITIOUSNAMt 	 .,LflhJV1I IV [1I#V 
-- -- - 	- - 
	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 	 NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that I am 24" W 550.600 It, thence run N 69 ciuj 	IN AND FOR FOR THE VACATING, ABAN. 	OF PUBLIC HEARING 	
engaged ij business 	Box 	Seminole 	OdQndo - Winte PQrk Ban Hold s 	deg 52 13" E 300.000 It, thence run SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	DONINO • DISCONTINUING 	The Board of County Corn 905, Sanford, FIa. Seminole SOOdglS'24"W5S0.500fl,thence CIRCUIT CIVIL CASE NO. 79. AND CLOSING OF RIGHTS.OF. missioners of Seminole County, County, Florida under the fic. 

	322-2611 	 831-9993 run S 69 deg 35' 46" W 79.647 ft to 23$$.CA.20.E 	 WAY. 	 Florida, will hold a 
public hearing titlous name of 2151 CENTURY in Room 203 of the Semin the POB. Said parcel contains ON RE: hit adoption of 	 TO 

WHOM II MAY CONCERN: County Courthouse, North Pa k CARPET SERVICE, and that I 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES On Swed 4.000 acres, more or 
less, Further LFANN BROOK HOLDER 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

Avenue, Sanford, Florida, r 
	

Intend to register said name with described as located North of 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	NOTICE that the Board of County Tuesday, January 22, 1950, a ° 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Orange Boulevard and West 	
TO: Johnny Clyde Holder 	CommissIoners of Seminole 

p.m. or as soon thereafter 1 
	

Seminole County, Florida in ac. 	 HOURS 	1 time 	 44c line 
3 coniecutive times 	3c a line 

VATICAN Cli'? (UPI) - 	ACI Railroad. (DIST. 	
Residence Unknown 	 County, Florida, at 7:00 o'ClOck possibIetoconsideralication 

	cordancewiththeProvisionsof the B. VARIANCES 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	8 00 AM 	530 PM, 	lconsecutivi times 	3c a line The Vatican aniounced it wa 	 yot, 	 rm on the Thd 	

orer Cable Television Franchise Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 
	MONDAY thru FRIDAY upholding its ban against a 	t0)-4V--RC.1 Country Estat 	NOTIFIED that a petition for the 	A, D., 1980, in the County Corn 	

to provide service to the unin- 1957. 
	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum liberal Swiss theologian, but 	Zone-Side Yard Variance from 20 adoption of your chIld, LEANN 	missloners' Meeting Room alt 	

corporated areas of Seminole 	
51g. James A. Riley ft to 12 ft to construct andition r, BROOK HOt. DER. has been filed 	County Courthous in Sanford, County, Florida. said the decision should no 	existing home on Lot 13, Block E. and you are required to serve a 	Florida,willhOlda Public Hearing ATTEST 	 Publish: December 10, 17, 74, 31, stop efforts toward Christian 	Winter Springs, PB IS, PgsSl and cory of your written defenses, if toConsiderand detern-.ine whether 	 1979. 	 DEADLINES unity. 	 $2, In Section 13.21.30, on Black any, to it to RICHARD W. 	or not the County will vacate, 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, 	 DEQ-74. 
Acre Trail. (01ST. 1) 	 COPELAND, Attorney for abandon, discontinue, close, 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Noon The DQJ1efO(e PublicQtion The 	decision was an- 	2. WILLIAM . PARKS. JR.-. Pet'tioners, whose address is 	renounceanddisclaimanyrightof Publish: December 31, 1979 & 
	CITY OF CASSELBERRY flounced in a joint statement 	BA (1-21-80)-9V-A.1 Agricultu 	Colonial Lane, Longwood,Florlda theCOUfltyafldthepubliciflandto January?, 14, 21, 1980, 	 BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	 Sunday - Noon FridQ Sunday by the Vatican and a 	Zone-Løt Size Variance from 	on or before the 17th day of the following rights-of-way run- DUQ7e 

delegation of West German 43,SóOsq ft to 1I,$OOsq , 	Lot 30, January, 1950, and file the original ning through the described 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	_________________________ __________________________ 
Chula Vista, Unrecorded Plat, with the Clerk of this Court either property, to-wit: 	 - that the City of Casselberry Board 	 - 	-- cartnals and bishops who 	Section 2. in Section 152132, 	before service on Petitioner's 	The South two (2) feel of the 	NOTICE UNDER fICTITIOUS 	of Adjustment will hold a public 	____________ 	_________ 	 - 

conferred with Pope John 	Groveland Drive. (01ST. I) 	Attorney 	or 	immediately West 45 feet of the 12.5 feet 	 NAME STATUTE 	hearing. Mr. Richard Williams, 	 - 1-SpSc.I Naticss Paul II Friday and Saturday 	3. WILLIAM 1. PARKS, JR.- thereafter; otherwise a default sidewalk easement located on the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Vice President, Car-O-Van, on 	 _______________________ 
will be entered against you for the North side of lot 302, "Wekiva Hunt 	Notice is hereby given that the behalf of the owner, Richard N. ____________________________ 	 - BA (1-21-80)-1OV-A.1 Agriculture relief demanded in the petition. 

	Club" Fox Hunt Section 7. Plat 	undersigned, pursuant to the Stulti, is reguesting a conditIonal 	 - 	 Home away from home 'in the about the case of Swiss Zone-Lot Size Variance fro 
theologian Hans Kung. 	43,560 sqft to 41,600 sq ft on Lot 31 	Witness my hand and seal of this Book II, page 64 to 67, public "Fictitious Name Statute" use as provided by Section 25- 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	country for elderly person. 

Kung, a theology teacher at 	Chula Vista, Section?, Unrecorded Court on this 13th day of records of Seminole County, Chapter 865.09, Florida Statute, 105(i) of the City of Casselberry 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	Ambulatory or not am- 
Plat, in Section 15-21-32, 	December, 1979. 	 Florida. 	 will register with the Clerk of the "COde" to operate an automobile 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	bulatory. Oviedo area. 365- West Germany's Tubingen 	Groveland Drive. (DIST. 	(SEAL) 	 PERSONS INTERESTED MAY Circuit Court, in and for Seminole paint and body shop in a C.1 	water, Fl. 33515. 	 6770. 

University, was stripped of 	4. CARL SHOUCAIR, JR-BA 	Cynthia Proctor 	 APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT County, Florida, upon receipt of (commercial) zone. The parcel iS __________________________ 	
special care w-private room & hispostbythe Vatican Dec. 15 	(1-2110) -14V-A.1 Agriculture 	Deputy Clerk 	- 	- 	THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE proof of the publication of this legally described as 	

& FOUnd 	board for elderly person in Zone-Lot Size Variance from 	Aithur H. BeCkWItlt 	 SPECIFIED, 	 notice, the fictitious name, to wit: 	Lots 30 through 34, Queens 	_____________________ 	private home. Act now& save. for what it considered his 	41.560 sq ft to 22,050 sq ft and a Lot 	Clerk of the Circuit 	
(SEAL) 	' 	 CASTLE CUSTOM CA BI NETS Mirror South, 2nd replat, less part 	 834-1148. excessively liberal writings Widthvariancefrom1softto1of, 	Court 	

under which (we) expect to of Lots 30 and 31 lying within 150 DOG LOST - LAKE MARY — __________________________ 
and defiance of church doc. 	on the following described PublIsh Dec. 17, 24, 31, 1979- Jan. 	Board of County 	 engage in business at 30 North feet of easterly right-of.way of 	REWAPDoffredfor returnof property: CommencIng at a poInt 7, 1910 	 Commissioners of SemInole Cypress Way in the City of State Road 436. 	 an lB yr. old small mixed, trinal authority. 	 210 ft W of SE corner of SW ¼ of DEQ60 	 County, Florida 	 Casselberry, Florida. 	 Public hearing will be held 	black with white on chest, 	- -- - - -- --------- - - 	- In TubLngen, Kung said he 	NE '. of NE '-4 of Section 25-71.30, NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 	By: Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	That the (party) interested in Thursday, January Il, 1980. at 7:30 	brown collar, she is dpaf and 	RN, ,.4 & 4.12, full 1 part time. had received the news with 	running thence N 210 It, thence w FOR THE VACATING, ABAN. 	Clerk 	 said business (is) as follows: 	P.M. in lhe Casselberry City Hall, 	suffers from spinal arthritis. 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 105 tt,thence S210 It, thence E to DONING, 	DISCONTINUING, 	By: Joann K. Hare 	 FIFTEEN CORP., INC. 	95 Lake Triplet Drive, Cassel. 	Last seen Clermont St. Call 	& Convalescent Center, 950 "sorrow". But he said, "We 	POB; containing ", acre more or AND CLOSING OF RIOHT$.OF.. 	Deputy Clerk 	 By: .ark 0. Mosher, 	berry, Florida, or as soon there- 	322-9420. 	 , Mellonville. will keep working together for less. Further described as Parcel WAY. 	 Publish Dec. 31, 1979 	 President 	 after as possible. 	 --- - ____________________- 	

P0 L I CE OF F IC E R - The a truly Christian church." 	A.?, 300 ft E of Tuskawilla on Dike TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: DEQ U 	 Dated at Orlando, Orange 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 6—Child Care 	Orlando Civil Service Office Road. (DIST. 1) 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE _________________________ County, Florida, December6, 1979. 	City Clerk 	 _________-' -- 	
will be scheduling candidates 

Kung will stay on the 	S. ALICE MERENDA- BA (1. NOTICE that the Board of County 	 Publish: December 10, 17. 24, 31, Dated this 27th day of December, 	 - faculty 	of 	Tuebingen 21-S0)-15V-PUD Planned Unit Commissioners of Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	1979 	 1979 	 Olderladywillbaby.sit 	I 	for the examination for Police University despite the church 	Development Zone-Rear Yard County, Florida, at 7:00 o'clock THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 Publish Dec. 31, 1979 	 In yourhome. 322-1375 	I 	Officer, beginning Monday, 
I 	December 17, 1979 through Variancefrom3oftto 17.2 fton Lot p.m. on the 22nd day of January, CIRCUIT, 	IN AND FOR 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SSALE 	
DEQ-97 	 Ow!ltransportation 	

J 	Friday, January 4, 1910. In. 
decision. BadenWuerttanberg 

30, Block C, Greenwood Lakes Unit A. 0., 1980, in the County Com. SEMINOLE  COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	only, Monday thru Friday, 	. in person to the Orlando Civil 

state officials said he would 7, PB 22, Pg 3, in SeStIQflJI-&30, missioners' Meeting Room at the CASE NO, 7S.49.CJA 

	

Baby sitting in my home days 	teretted persons should apply be offered another teaching on MIII Run Drive. (01ST. 2) 	County Courthouse in Sanford, IN THE INTEREST OF 	 that by virtue of that certain Wr 
post at the university. 	6.CHARLESNUSSBAUM-BA Florida,willholda Public Hearing WILLIAM DEAN JONES, 	 of Execution issued nut of and THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Sanford area. 322.4075. J 	Service Office, City Hall 

(1.21.$0).7V - PUD Planned Unit toconsideranddeterrninewhether A Child. 	 under the seal of the Court of CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR __________________________ 	Anrit'v 440 5. Boone Avenue 

	

The Joint statement said Development Zone - Rear Yard or not the County will vacate, 	 O'CE of AC1ION Seminole County, Florida, upon a SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
Thngs to Eat 	ttty t,ehnd City Hall) Kung had clarified his Variancefrom3ofttol7.2ftonLot abandon, discontinue, close, TO: JOYCE JONES PATTERSON final ludgement rendered in the CASE NO. 7l.4.CJB 	- 	__________________________ 	Monday through Friday, 8:00 

theologicalviewsinameeting 13,BIockC,GreenwoodLakes Unit renounceanddisclaimanyrightof 	1016 Worden South East 	aforesaid court on the 9th day of IN THE INTEREST OF 	 a.m.to5:OOp.m.Orlandoisan 
h 	2. PB 22, Pg 3, in Section 11-20-30, IheCountyendthepublic in and to 	Grand Rapids, Mlthigan 39507 	October,A. D. 1979, in that certai 	MIKER EARL JONES, a-k-a 	Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 	Equal Opportunity Employer. with the West German churc 	on Yearling DrIve. (01ST. 2) 	the following rights-of.way run. 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY case entitled, Blazer Financial MICHAEL EARL JONES. 	 oranges. Picked to order. Will 	workers needed, males only, hierarchy last week and that 	. MORTON BERTIN-BA (1-21- ning through the described NOTIFIED that a Petition under 'Services, Inc. Plaintiff, vs. Robert A Child, 	 mix. Crumley 3fl-l7. 

the prelates discussed the 80)-IV - PUD Planned Unit property, to-wit: 	 oath has bun filed in the above. 	Berriosky and Jean Bernosky, hi 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 - 	 bagging cypress mulch. Paid 

clarifications with the pope at 	Development Zone-Rear Yard 	That portion of the unnamed 25. Styled Court for the permanent wife, Defendant, which aforesaid TO: JOYCE JONES PATTERSON 	Navel oranges 8. grapefruit 	by piece work. FuII.time 
Variancefrom 3Oft to 17.2 ft on Lot feet right-of-way lying Southof Lot commitment of WILLIAM DEAN 	Writ of Execution was delivered to 	1046 Worden South East. 	 5.4 bu. Callafter 5p.m. 	workers only. Can make up to 

his Castel Gandolfo retreat 	3, Block E, Greenwood Lakes Unit 	, Beason Subdivision, Plat Book 7, JONES, born on the 19th day of 	me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	Grand Rapids, Michigan 39507 	 322-6733 	 55 per hour. Hard workers 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 -- 	 only, pleasel 6 Flags Nursery south of Rome, 	 2, PB 22, Pg 3, in Sectldn 18-20-30, Page '85 Public Records of February, 1971, to JOYCE JONES 	Florida,and I have levied upon the NOTIFIED that 

a Pelition under 	 FOR SALE 	 5upply, Hwy. 427, Longwood, on Mill Run Drive. (DISh. 2) 	Seminole County, Florida, also PATTERSON, for subsequent 	following described property 
owned by Robert and Jean Ber. oath has been filed in the above. 	Grapefruit, Oranges & Lemons. 	634-3615 or 321-0796. "Following 	a 	deep 	

8. ANTHONY LORUSSO-BA known as South Street. 	 adoption, and you ar. 
hereby nosky, said property being located styled Court for the permanent 	R. U. Hutchison. 	

ASSEMBLERS 
evaluation of the latest 	(1-2l-IO)-llV-PUD Planned Unit 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY required to serve a copy cf your declarations of Professor Development Zone-Rear Yard APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT written dfIfl5I5 if any, to it on in Seminole County, Florida, more commitment of MIKER EARL 	 3224055 	

Positions now open for Kung, all the participants in Variance from 3011 to 25 ft on Lot THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE JOSEPH 	. 	DUROCHER, particularly described as follows: JONES, a-k-a MICHAEL EARL — 	
- 	production carpenter helpers JONES. born on the 22nd day of 3$, Foxwood Phase 2, PB 77, Pg 41, SPECI FlED. 	 Esquire, Petloner's attorney, 	One 1913 Mercury Montego, 

4-dr. July, 1972 to JOYCE JONES 	il—Instructions 	with nation's largest producer the consultations reached the 	in SectIon 1-21-29, on Sagewood 	Board of County Corn- 	whose address is 1315 East 	anBrougham,white vinylover 
PATTERSON, for subsequent 	- - - - 	

housing, Must have some 

______ 

of factory.buiIt modular conclusion 	that, 	Un- 	Court. (0151.3) 	 unissioners of Seminole 	Robinson Street, Orlando, Florida, 	yellow. ID No. 3H10H627377, 
fortunately, these do not 	9. EDITH M. DAVIEBA (1-21. 	County, Florida 	 32501, on or before the 11th day of 	storing same at Ratliffs in san adoption, and you are hereby 	

carpentry exp. Apply Cardinal required to serve a copy of your 	 CREATIVE 	Industries, Inc., 3701 S. San. 
lO)l3V-R.IAA Residential 	By: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. January, 1950,andfil.theoriglnal 	ford, Florida. 	

• 	written defenses, if any, to it on 	
ford Ave., Sanford, FL. No 

constitute a sufficient base to Zone-Lot Size Variance from 	Clerk 	 with the Clerk of the Court either and the undersIgned as Sheriff 	JOSEPH 	. 	DUROCHER, 	EXPRESSIONS 	phone calls. Equal Op._ 
modify what has beeti 	11,700 so ft to 10,569 sq ft and a Lot 	By: Sandy Jacobs 	 before service on Petitioner's 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 
declared Dec. 15," said the 	Width Variance from 90 ft to$6 ft 	Deputy Clerk 	 attorney 	or 	ImmedIately 	11:00 AM. on the 5th day 	Esquire, Petitioner's attorney, i Call JoAn 	 322.7813 	portunity Employer. on 	the following described (SEAL) 	 thereafter; OtherwIse, a default 	January, A.D. 1980, Offer 

for sale Robinson Street, Orlando, Florida, 	 - 
statement by the Vatican and 	property: Lot 23, (less the W 57.2$ Publish Dec. 31, 1979 	 will be entered against you for the 	and sell to the hIghest bidder, for 32501, on or before the 11th day of It's like pennies from heaven when. 

whose address is 1315 Eas7 

West German prelates." 	ft thereof) and a portion of Lots 24 DFO86 	 relief demanded In the PetItIon for cash, subject to any and all January, 1980, 8nd file the original 
	you sell "Don't Needs" with a _____________________________ "Given this situation 	& 25, In Block A, Brantley Hall 	 Permanent Commitment, 	existing lIens, at the Front (West) 

Estates, PB 13, Pgs 16 1 17, of NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 	WITNESS my hand and officIal Di' of the Seminole County with the Clerk of the Court eilher 	want ad. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Professor Kung evidently 	Public Records of Seminole FOR THE VACATING, AS. sealastheClirkofsaldCouflthis Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, before service on Petitioner's 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION cannot continue to carry out County, Florida, described as ANDONING, DISCONTINUING, 7th day of December, 	 the above described personal attorney 	or 	immediately 	

Lfgal Notice 	File Number 79.479.CP thereafter; otherwise, a default his duties as a theologian follows: Beginning at the SW AND CLOSING OP NIGHTS-OP.. 	ARTHUR H. EECKWITH, property. 	
will be entered against you for the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Division corner of said Lot 25, run N S4degs WAY. 	 Clerk of the 	That said sale is 

beIng made to relief demanded in the Petition for THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL IN RE: ESTATE OF 
teaching by mandate of the 15' 00" E 31.91 It, run thence N S TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 - CircuIt Court satlsty the terms of said 

Writ of Permanent Commitment, 	CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR CLAUDE A. WEAVER church," the statement said. digs 2$' 59" E 122.33 ft, run thence 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	 By: s Terry D.Co* Execution. 
$84 digs Il' 00" W 87.2511 to P4W NOTICE that the Board of County 	 DEPUTY CLERK 	J0 E POlk 	 WITNESS my hand and off Iclal SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Deceased 
corner of saId Lot II, thence S S Commissioners of SemInole Publish: December 10, 17, 21, 31, 	.rHI 	 - 	 5.a,as the Clerk of said Cou1t this CASE NO. 77'lON.CJA 	 NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION Legal Notice 

- 	 mfgs 45' " 	 , r thence County, Florida, at 7:00 o'clock 1979. 	 Seminole County, FlorIda 	7th day of December, 1919. 	IN THE INTEREST OF 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, KEVIN O'MASTA, 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Nil digs lS' 00" E 31.50 ft to FOB. p.m. on the 22nd day of January, DEQ-30 - 	 Publish: Dec. 17, 24, 31, 19791 Jan. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court A Child. 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Further described as located on A. D., 1910, in the County Corn. 	 7.1910 	
By: sTerryD.Cox 	NOTICEOF ACTION 	AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 

BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	Lake Brantley Terrace. (DIST. 3) missloners' MeetIng Room at the 	 with sale on Jan.S, 1980 	
DEPUTY CLERK TO: HANS FLORIAN O'MASTA INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

Noticeof Public Hearing 	
10, Al.. FONSO W. CART. County Courthouse in Sanford, 	 DEQ-S9 	

Publish: December 10, 17, 21, 31, 	13509 Copper N.E. 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
January2l,19$S 	 WRIGHT-BA 	(1.21.$0).3V-R. Florida,willholdaPublicHearing INTHICIRCUITCOURTINAND ________________________ 

1979. 	
- 	 Apartment 4 	 NOTIFIED that the ad. 

7:00P.M. 	
1AA ResidentIal Zone-Lot Size toconslderanddefermlnewheth,r FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

DEQ29. - 	
- 	 Albuquerque, New Mexico ministration of the estate of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Variance from 11,700 sq ft to 9,408 or not the County will vacate, FLORIDA 	 INVITATION TO BID 	 87123 	 CLAUDE A. WEAVER, deceased, 

NOTICE lshereby gIven that the 	sq It; Lot Width Variance from 90 abandon, discontinue, close, CASE NO. n.243l.CA.1sK 	Handicapped Parking and 
Walk. IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	YOU 	ARE 	HERE BY File Number 79479.CP, is pending Seminole County Board of Ad. 	ft to 67.2 II; and Rear Yard renouncsanddisclaimanyrlflof VIRGINIA RAMACCIATO, 	ways In the Circuit Court for Seminole justment will conduct a public 	Variance from 30 ft to 17 ft on Lot the County and the public In and to 	PlaIntiff 	 SEMI N DL E COMM U N IT Y SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOR IDA NOTIFI ED that a Petition under 	County, Florida, Probate Division, 

hearing to consider the following 	22, Block A, Tract 1$, 2nd Replat, the following drainage easement v. 	 COLLEGE 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 oath has bean 
fIled In the above: the address of which is Seminole Items: 	 Sanlando SprIngs, Pie, Pg 7, In running through the described LAMBROS DEMETRIOS LAM 	Sealed bids from Contractors File Number 79'4$9.CP 	 styled Court for 

the Permanent County Courthouse, Sanford, 
A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	SectIon 1.21.29. Further described property, to.wlt: 	 BRAKIS alma L.D. LAMBRAKIS will be received by Owner, Board Division 	 cOmmltm.ntof KEVIN O'MASTA, Florida. The 

Personal represen. JACK 0. FLANDERS-. 	as located at the corner of Alberta 	West 10 ft of that certain 20 ft and.or his estate, AVIS LAM. of Trustees for Seminole Corn. IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 a male child, born on the 24th day 
tativeof the estate is CLAUDE S. (CONTINUED-BA (12.1779). 	Street and Maria Avenue. (DIST. wide drainage easement lying at BRAKIS andor P41' estate; and munity College at 2:00 P.M., AURA DITTMER 	 of February, 1971, 

at Leyd.n WEAVER, whose address Is 2565 
ISTE-A.1 Agriculture Zone-To 	4 	 the rear of Lot 1, Block E, The RUTH E. GAGE and.or her estate, .ianuary 7, 1980 in the Board Room 	 Deceased Township, Illinois, to CHRISTINE 

Modac Trail, Maitland, Florida park a mobIle home (RENEWAL) 	it. JOHN HAMMON-BA (121. Woodlands,accordlng to Plat Book 	Defendants 	- 	 - of Seminole Community College, NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION FOBES O'MASTA and HANS 
32751. Thenameandaddress of the on Parcel $.H in Section 2S-1932. 	80)1V-R.1A ResidentIal Zone- 16, Pages 2 and 3, Public Records 	NOTICIOF SUIT 	Sanford, Florida. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING FLORIAN O'MASTA, for sub. personal representative's attorney Further described as located O' 	Side Yard VarIance from lOft tol of Seminole County, Florida. 	TO: LAMBROS DEMETRIOS 	The following are included: 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS sequent adoption, and you are are set forth below. the East side of Osceola Road, 	ft for addition on Lot $7, Highland 	PERSONS INTERESTED 	y LAMBRAKIS alma L.D. LAM. 	1. Various walkways, ramps, AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE hereby required to serve a copy of 	All persons having claims or North of Osceola Airfield, (DIST. 	Pines, Unit 3, PB 15, Pg 23, In APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT BRAKIS and-or his estate; AVIS and steps located - around the AND ALL OTHER PERSONS your written defenses, if any, to it demands against the estate are 2) 	

SectIon 20.21.20, on Aberdeen Dr. THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE LAMBRAKIS and.or her estate: campus.AIso,strippingofeIsi0g INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: on 
JOSEPH W. DUROCHER, required, WITHIN THREE LOUIS SMITH-BA (l21$0). 	(01ST, 1 	 SPECIFIED, 	 and RUTH F. GAGE and-or her paving. 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Esquire, Petitioner's attorney, 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 6TE-A.I Agriculture Zone-To 	12. J. PA. HATTAWAYBA (1. 	Board of County 	 estate, if alive and if Iead, their 	Bid documents are open to NOTIFIED that the ad. whose address is 1315 East 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF park a mobile home temporarily 	21IO)2V-R.1AA Residential 	Commissioners of Seminole unknown spouses, heirs, devises, public inspection in the offices of ministration of the estate ,s AURA RobInson Street, Orlando, Florida, 	
THIS NOTICE, to file with the while constructing home on the W 	Zone-Lot Size Variance from 	County, Florida 	 grantees, creditors and all other the Director of Admlnistrati 	DITTMER, deceased, File 32801, on or before the 11th day of 	ciork of the above court a written SSOft of 5½ of N ½ of SW'J of NE 	11,700 sq ft to 10,300 sq ft and Lot 	By: Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. parties claImIng by, through, Affairs Seminole Community Number 79-459-CP, Is pending in January, 1tI0 and file the original 	statement of any claim or demand ¼ of State Road, Section 35.21.30. 	Width Variance from 90 ft to 73 	Clerk 	 under or against- them: the College, F.W. Dodge Plan Room the Circuit Court for SemInole with Ihe Clerk of the Court either they may 

have. Each claim must Further descrIbed as located off 	to create two building sites on 	By: Sandy Jacobs 	 unknown spouses, heIrs, devisies, and Central Florida BuIlders County Florida, Probate Division, before service on PetItioner's 	belnwriting and must Indicat, the Howell Branch Road. (DIII. 1) 	three 50 ft lots descrIbed as: Lots 
LEROY LONG & JOHN ID. 	IS, 16, I?, Block 0, Sanlando 	Deputy Clerk 	 - grehees or creditors of said Exchange in Orlando: and may be the aidress of which is Seminole attorney 	or 	Immediately basis for the claim, the name and (SEAL) 	 Defendants; and all unknown obtained from the of lices of County. Courthouse, Sanford, Ihereafter; otherwise, a default 	rn$oftMcraditororhisagent DINGS-BA 	(t.21.IO).2TE-A.1 	Springs, Tract 47, PB 4. Pg 63, in PublIsh D.c. 31, 

1979 	 natural persons, If alIve,' and if Gutmann Dragash AssocIates Florida., The personal represen. will be entered against you for the 	or attorney, and the amount Agriculture Zone-To park a 	section 11.21.29, on the North sIde DEQI? 	 dead or not known to be dead or Architects 	Planners, 	In. tative of the estate is WALTER reilef demanded in the PetItion f 	claimed. If the claim is not yet mobile home on the W ½ of Lot U, 	of Citrus Street on the East side of 	 alive, their several resp.ctive corporated, Sanford Atlantic DITTMER, whose address is p.o. Permanent Commitment. 	. 	 . the date when It will become .Iavia Colony, PB 2, Pg 71, in 	i.e, (01ST. 4) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15th unknown spouies,heirs, devlsees, National Bank BuIlding, Suite 	Box 9400, Longwood, Florida, 	WITNESS my hand and off Iclal 	due shall be stated. It the claim is ction 30.31.31, on the South mlde 	13. REVEREND M. H.' - 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND grantees and creditors or other Post Office Drawer 93$, Sanford, 32750. The name and address cml the seal as the Clerk of said Court this 	contingent or unliquidated, the bf Red Bug Lake Road, 1.3 mIles 	HALLMAN-BA (1.2110)4V-R.1 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, parties claIming by, through or FlOrida 32711, upon request ac. personal representative's attorney Vh day of December, 1919. 	nature of the uncertainty shall be East of Tuskawilia Road. (01ST. 	ResidentIal lone-Lot Size FLORIDA 	 under those unknown natural companled by $15.00 deposit 	. are set forth below. 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 	stated. If thi claim Is secured, the VariancefromsloosqfttoSaoosq CASE NO. 7$sa37.Ca.u.E 	persons; and the several and set. 	 ' 	 All persons having claims or 	 Clerkof theCircuit Court security shall be described. The CHARLES GROSS I H, F. 	FrontYardVarlancefrom2sft FIRSTFEOERALSAVINGSAND respectIve unknown assIgns, 	Deposit will be refunded In full demands against the estate are 	 By: 'I-TerryD.Cox 	claimant Shall delIver sufficient RAWLS- BA(1.21.SO).12V 1 	1014ff; Near Yard VarIance from LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	 trustees or for two sets to contractors, sob. required, WITHIN THREE 	 DEPUTY Cl.ERK 	copies of the claIm to the clest to 3TE-A.1 Agriculture Zone-Lot 3011 bC It, and a House SIze SEMINOLE 

 COUNTY, a cot. any other persons claIming by, mIttiflgbonafidebidsandreturn4 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Publish: December 10, 17, 21, 31, enable the clerk to mail one copy Size Variance from 43,540 pg ft to 	Varlancefrom 700 sq ft to 320 sq ft Potatlon 
 organIzed nd exIsting throusts or under or against any documents in good usable con. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 1979. 	 to each personal representative. 14,500 * ft and a Lot Width 	on Lots 233 and 236,-Bookertown, Underthelawsof the nitedStates corporationsorospm.rlegalentitle, dltlonwithinfiv.(S)daysaflerthe THIS NOTICE, to file with the DEQ.31 	

All persons interested In the Variance from 130 ft to 130 It to 	Pa 4, pg 98, in Section 30.19.30, at of America, 	
- 	 named as a Defendant; and all GOlfing of bldi. Refund for sets in clerk of the above court a written 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 estat, to whom a copy of this park a mobile home on lIme the NW corner of Dunbar Avenue 	PlaIntiff, 	

claimants, persons or parties, excess of two will be less $7.50 to statement of any claim or demand 	Notice Is hereby gIven that i am Notice of AdminIstratIon has been following described property: 	and RIchard Allen Street. (Dill. v. 	
natural or corporate, whose exact cover coil Of reproductIon, in the' they may have. Each claim must engaged in busineis at 107W. 27th mailed are requIred, WITHIN Bgln 172.9 ft W and 623 ft N t SE 5) 	 PA I OW A Y 'C A N A AN I N. legal status is unknown, claIming same basis of return of documents, be in writing and must indicate the Street, Sinford, Seminole County, THREE MONTHS FROM THE corner of Government Lot 1, run N 	14. VERNON w. MIDGET. VESTMENT CORPONATIOfe, 	 any of the above.named or 	Contrictors who obtaIn bId basis for the claim, the name and Florida under the fIctitious name DATE OF 	THE 	FIRST 120 ft. thence N 83 dogs 3 mIni 30 TE- BA (1.21.10. SV-A. 1 I FI.rila cerperatiea, CLIFTON described defendants or parties documents and do not bid the addressof the creditor or his agent of THE BATTERY SHOP, and that PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS sacs F 110.83 It, thence 1 dig 42 Agriculture Zone - Lot SI;e ENTEIPRISEI, INC., a Florida 	pfg are claimIng to have any prelect,mustreturnsameat least or attorney, and the amount I 	 NOTICE, to file any objections mini E 120 It, thence S $4 digs 7 	VarIance from 43,540 sq ft to - cerperatien, 	STATE 	OF 

- right, common title or Interest in tan (10) days before the bid date or claimed, If the claim is not yet the Clerk of the CircuIt 	they may have that challenge the mini SI secs W 136.71 if to 19,171.1 sq ft and a Lot Width FLORIDA. and UNITED STATES and to the lands hereinafter pay 	lit to defray cost of dUe, the date when it will become SemInole County. Florida in ac. validity of the decedent's wIll, the beginning, being Lot 10, 	VarlancefromtlOfttol2Oftonthe OP AMINICA, 	 described. 	 rSQdudona,d handling, 
asset due shall be stated. If the claim Is cordancewlththeprovisotthe Qualifications of the personal Unrecorded Survey of Govern,  following described property: 	Defendants. 	 You are hereby nollf lad thaI a forth above. - 	

contingent or unhiquidated, the FIctitious Name Statutes, ToWJt: 	representative, or the venue or mint Lot 1, in Section 31-19•33. 	From the 5½ milepost of Section 	NOTICE OP 5*1.1 	 suIt has been filed agaInst veu in 	Each bid must be accompanied nature of the uncertajnty shall be $eon $4309 
Florida Statutes jurisdiction of the court. Further descrIbed as off Mullet 21.19.29, run N 89 dig 14' 30" B 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN the CIroult Court Of Sentinole by a certified check or 	bond stated. if th. claim is secured, the 1957. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Lake Park Road on Bites Drive. alongthsllineofoov.rnmentLos pursusottotlw FInIJudgm.,wof County, 	Florida, 	entItled ied by an acceptable surety security shall be descrIbed. The 	sig. Dale A. Stickney 	' 	 OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED (0151. 2) 	 1, said SictIon 21, a distance of Foreclosure dated Decimbsr 21, VIRGINIA NAMACCIATO, company for not liii than live claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 - 	 WILL SE FOREVER BARRED MELVIN 	BRENT 195.00ff, thence run N 711.18 ft. 1979, and entered In Case No. - 	PlaIntIff 	v. 	LAMIROS Percent (5 cenOclt.bas.bid_ copies of the claim to the clerk to 	lish p.c. 24, 31, 19791 Jan. , 	Date of the first publication of KNOWLTON-IA (1.3110)111- thence run S $7 des 14'  U"  I a 3437.CA*E, of the Circuit Court DEMETRIOS l.AMBRAKIS ak-a The succeulut bidder will be enable the clerk to mail one copy 14 1980 	 thfs NotIce •f Administration: 

*1 AgrIculture-Zone- To park a distance of 1191 ft for a POP, in and for Seminole County, LD.. LAMSRAKIS and.or his required to furnish pormance to each personal representative. DEQ.7s 	 - 	 Decemo. 31, 1979, mobile ho 	ft fofigIng thsncer NOUeg I a dlstanceof Florida, 
wherein CLIFTON estate; AVIS LAMINAKIS andor and labor and materials payment 	All Por5oni interested in the 	

CITY CA$SSSIII 	
Claude S. Weaver deuribedproperty: SeginlUttW 134.13 ft $0 the N 111W of said ENTERPRI$fl, INC. is Defo.t. - lmsr sstate; and RUTH B. GAGE bond.eachInth.fulIamountofthe estate to whom a copy of this itNlcornerof lW¼of SW ¼. run OOVIflWIWIItLO$1,thIflCSfl,nN4O daniCross Plaintiff and MID 	o.4rpmerestate,Cas.No.75.341. contract sum, Issued bya bonding NoticeofAdminhstfationhas 	 SOAIDOFADJUITNENT 	As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of S 516.74 ft lIly on road 155.02 It, N digs 11 * along said N Iisse a WAY.CANAAN INVESTMENT CA.13.K. 

	 company licensed in Florida. 	mailed are required, WITHIN 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	CLAUDE A. WEAVER 53s.3ift.N53d.959'33"W.)$S.04 dlstanc.ofCl.esft,thinc.runu, CORPORATION Is Defendant. 	Thena$greofthis.Wtisawlpto 	TobeeligIbI,far$ide4.ot, THREE MONTHS FROM THE thottheCityofCaeselgr,y 	 Deceased I$,W7.SfttePO$,Inkc$ion9.3O. dog 03' Wa distance of $3.9 ft CrOSSD.NndaM, IwilisetItoth. quiet title on th. following 	mustc0mWimtasnbof DATE OF 	THE 	FIRST of Adjustment will 
hold a Public ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Florida, all condItions of the PUBLICATION - OF 	THIS heaIiflg.Mr.SIllRltter,a,.$ 	

REPRESENTATIVI: 

32. Further descrIbed as on 	$lincerun$02d.gWadI,tanceof hlghestandbestbloderforc.ehat descr 	property located In 
specifications, and must be maø NOTICE, to file any objections P1d5, Of Orlando. apPlIcant, on 	

, . 	 Jr. Egg. 

Osceola Road, (Parcel A4). 125.0 ft. thence run S $7 des 1111" -the west front doer of the Seminole 	Seminole County, Florida: 	
- 	on a facsimile of the form included the may have that challenge the 	aif Of the owi*', Mr. - and 	CAR ROt. 1, JONES. 

(DIIT. 3) 	 - 	Ii distance Of UI ft to 'he P01. County Courthouse at 	 Lot 14, Block 0. SANI,ANDO ILOIN L. TOilER-IA (1. Subject to an eaSement for read on tile 32nd day Janusry, 1980 SPRINGS, Tract No.0, according with the contract documents in validity of the decedent's will, the Conrad Wirz, is requesting a 	ROOKS, a OWEN, PA. 
2l8O),ITE-A.l Agriculture purposes over the $0thirIy 21ff. thefol$owin,doscribldreal..Ja,, 	to 'ho plat ttsec as rscer*i 	duplicate, enclosed in an opaque cualifications of the personal Conditional Use. as Provided by 	Post Office lox IS Zone-To park a.moblje home on . Further described as en fib North located, sItuate and befal In 	s.* , page I?, PublIC sealed envelop. bearing 	 representative, or the venue or SiCtiOf 25.10$ (Pm) of the City 0 	Casselberry, Florida 32709 and address of time bidder 	jurisdIction of the court 	Casulberry "Code" to allow 	Telephone: (30$) $341700 

fP4 followIng described propirty: side of SR 44, last of Weidva Seminole County, Florida, PS Wit: 
. Records of Seminole County, marked: HANDICAPPED 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND outside sales of storage buildings 	Publish Dec31, 19791 Jan.?, 1980 

B.ginat$Wcornerol$EUINI mv... (01ST.)) 	 Lot$l'A.l,L3,9nI9inSlc 	flsria. ____ 	

PARKING 1 WALKWAYS - OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Ri a C.I (commOrcsali ionlng DEQ,1 
t4ioflectionll30.33,thlncelen C.APPNOVALS)FMINUTIS 	I ci FIRST ADDITION TO A 	Yeuar1Mrebyreques$edtofi 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY WILl. BE FOREVER BARRED. district. The par4i ii legally 
center line of Seid SectIon $149 	, Decembir 17, 1979- Regular REPLAT OF LAKI MOBILE 	541w orlfCen defeuspe with, 'h COL4.IGI and delivered not later 	Date of the first publication of 	$Cd as: 	- 	 PICTItIOUINAMI 
cimains, thence N 13.03 chains, Mesting 	 5140115. SemInole County, 	Cleit Of Sold CSWt M Nivea than dote and Picur mentIoned  tills Notce of Administration: 	The northerly 71 fwl of the 	NOTICE shof'ebyplvon thai We 
Thence W 29114 0, thence N 444.50 	ThIs public heerkio will be held Florida, according P. tlq 	 IPUSII PJPS fib PIS1RIIII ' above. 	 December 31, 1919. 	 easterly 143 feet of Lot 1, 110cR 1 	engaged in busis$ at 101 
to N line of 11¼ of NI us of said in limo Seminole Counfp Ceur thor.sl as recorded In Psi' INk I 	PseiutiIl'i otIlI'IIW wiuiSi_ 	Ooner rasirves the right to 	Walter Dlttmes 	 Cassitberry Heigs, 	 Swutwater Cove Boulevard, 
Section, 'hence W 444.1 ft to NW fiolDe, Sanford, Florida, on page 71, Public Records of 	isdOMaItlaudAv,nue,Afl.ineii,e reject any or all bids or 

certain 	As Pevsonal RepresentatIve in Plot look 9, Page 37. Public South, - Longwo.d, Seminole 
- corner of 11¼ of NW ¼ of Mid January II. $981 at 7:10 P4,  es - Seminole County, 	

- 	 Serin.s.FlerIdaIVIl,o.'erbeoe,, 	ii a bid as sIieuIat.d In 	- of the Estate of. 	 Records of SemInole County, Cesmtv, Florid.. under the ftc. 
Section, ffiamce $20 chialill to POP. 	tam thereafter as peei*te. 	said property beIng RIO same os 	January 55,1981 eec Default Will 	FORM OP PROPOSAL, 	to 	AURA DITTMER - 	 Florida. 	 tlftous name Of TRI PIE '40H 
Further described as located lit - WrItten comments flied with tii. set forth ill the 	U' 	be *WiI$d Igihel V0. 

- 	 wolve any formalities of the 	DOCSas.d 	
' 	 Public hearing will be Plaid on FARMS and that We Waid to 

Otceele lead on Old Geneva Office Of fib Zoning Ceerlinele. Foreclosure aforesnelifiemed, 	 WITNESS my haul and sei as Onewr, No aid shaft be wim' 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Thursday, January 17,1980, at 7:30 	
tie Circlt Court, Seminole 

register said name wIth the Clerk 
load. (01ST. 2) 	 WiUbehdesllp,$jajsigay (SEAL) 	

Chit Of 9110 CirCuit COWl Ri and fir a period Of thIrty (30) days REPRESENTATIVE: 	 P.M in Casselberry City Hall, 91 	 FlorIda, In aance ,7. SEMINOLE COUNTY POST Isceldkiuedfremtim.tetimo 	- -ARTIIUMH,UCKWIT$,Jl, 	ier SonilneloCeusly, Florida this 	 L. W. Carroll, Jr. Egg. 	- Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry, with thmi provisI 
	of the Plc 

UTHORITY- PA (12.1.11)- to 	eicisijry, Further dials 	ClerkOfffieCircuflCewt 	31st day Of December, l*. 	President Seminole Cam. CARROLL, JONES, 	
Florida, or as sos', thsriaiee, , trnem Name 29ite4ss. to-wit: 

1-Nt Industrial Zone—To guailable by calling 5534331 lid. 	 By: Patricia lebineem 	(SEAL) 	- 	 inwilty College 	 ROOKS 1 OWEN, P.A. 	
' 

perate a Sawmill on the leflewini 	
- 	 9itvpsit, 	ARTHUR H. bECKWITM, JR. 	Or. lori I. Weldon 	 P.O. lox 	

Mary W. HaWihoine 	 Section $4310 FlOrid. Sttutes 
ncribee proparty: Froni $110 SW 	$.fni.wi, County Beard - 

ci SICIIN j,3p,  run MOO 	- 	Adjustment 	 JsckT. Bridles, lssWo 	 caut OHio Cfrcvlt Court 	 INnt of- iste.. 	Calseiberry, Florida 337w 	 City Clerk 11' 23" W  alosig 'ho * line ii 	By: Larry Blair 	 Fiat Office Drawer Z 	- 	 By: June l.Cwtis Seminole Community College 	____ 	

Oiled this 27th day of Decemim, 	 jtas Marvaidi 
hencenfn 5fl4eg 44" W Publ5 Dec. 31, I,, 	- - 	 Publish: 	 34,3), 979 	 December 34, 31, 19. 	Publish: December 14,24.31, 197,. Publish Dec. 31,19191 Jan.?, 1900 Publish Dec. 31, 1979 	 and January 7, iue, 

Id Section .56 1343$ ft for a 	 •r_ 	 - 	 oi,cs. - 	 *.ne.0 	, 	 Taloptione: (301)134-5700 	*979 	 ' Pub 	DOd, 34, II 1979 353 	, umence run N 00 dii 11' 010.10 	 lIFOSO 	 - 01079 	
- 	DEQ-97 	 . 	DEO-CS 	
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___________________________________________________________ 	 ACROSS 	45 Spanish hero 	Answer to Previous Puzzle BLONDIE 
46—Evening Hera 	 Monday,D.c.3i,I7 	

by Chic Young 	 47 Serpent 
I Mim 	 AQflf thA ,.niInerJ IEIMIU f!T! I1 ?'I!NIEJ 

ve 

IfeIt'tlifl F Will Not ( WOULD MONSIEUR 
CARE TO TASTE 

THE WINE? 
leo 

I *1*O 

" 	"" 

LE 
OIN 	1fó i1i1 V MICIA' ----

9 Police alert . wds)
12 Drinking 	56 Broke bread 	LLL2 !.f 	W E B 	ErAITI 

4 Jacob's son 	52 Improvise (2 f.-f- 	X MIAISJ 

.!.LTI 	SLED~ Improve Fertility vessel 	57 Dental filling (U TN I TI EMS T A lip IS 
13 Cisalpine land 61 Labor group 	 CJR I W 	0 I A 	 A ------ ousan 

15 Away (prefix) 63 Terminal pole 
I 	 I 	TIO1N 

c EIDI DEAR DR. LAMB: I read in 
16 Danger 64 Large 1   Al my encyclopedia that wheat 
17 Augment antelope 

65 College 
 germ contains a male hor- 

18 Sample 
Possessed 

I P 	i

20 degree labbr) 

Im 
- U 	A RE 

U A S11 	+.1 22 Unit 66 Deposited PfEJAIL 	OIWILI wheat 	germ 	as 	a 	dietary 
24 Year (Sp) moisture 

It Shed blood 46 Greek epic supplement, is it possible that 
25 Apropos 
28 Depravity 

67 Male title 
19 As far as poem this 	hormone 	will 	further 

30 President's no DOWN 21 Spun 48 Palladium stimulate 	primary 	and 

34 Actress 23 Avoided 49 Inclined secondary 	male 	sexual 
*ffflw 	 I Loves It Ml 	A I et frontier 	 h...n Irn.,c$, c 	n 	thncn 

I 	 ...',... I 	 IIU& 	 III 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 35 School of 	2 Insect stage 25 Love (Let) 	50 Beehive State people? In other words, would it would. 
modern an 	3 Self-esteem 	26 Shag 	51 Oboe 	 it result in a deeper voice and 	There are no foods that the 36 Novelist 	(pl) 	27 Yarn 	53 Falls behind SARGE! Bagnold 	4 Aged 	29 Golden calf 	54 Former 	

an increase in body hair? If male can eat in his diet that 
STOP 	 WORK NOW, 
THAT! 	 PLAY LA7ER 	 39 Draught 	Indian 	32 Knots 	 colony 	effect, are there some foods sexual characteristics. It is 

41 Golf mound 	6 Estop 
42 Pretend 	7 Yale man 	33 Poems 	55 Smudge 	besides this that do? 	 true, though, that if a person 

43 Fraternal 	8 Synthetic 	38 Charitable or- 58 Compass 	DEAR READER: I think it is on a poor diet, one deficient 

37 Auxiliary 	5 Colorado 	31 Within (pref) 	Spanish 	'ht germ (foes not have this will improve his secondary 

members 	fabric 	 ganilation 	point 	might be stretching it a little in calories or essential 
44 CIA 	 9 Ratification 	(abbr) 	59 Car gear 	bit to say that wheat germ vitamins and minerals, that 

forerunner 	10 Fish 	40 Tried 	60 Soft drink 	contains a male hormone. It's such a diet can affect his - 	true that the vitamin E which health to the point that it will 
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is abundant in wheat germ is indirectly affect his sexual — — 	— — 	
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THE BORN LOSER 
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animals. That's how it was 	That's one of the cx- - — 	— — — — 	— 
- discovered: Rats that were on planations of why in many 

i 	t 	i 	i 	 — — — a vitamin E deficient diet more primitive cultures 

18 	— 19 	 20 21 	 were unable to produce off- certain foods were found to 
by Art Sansom 	 — — 	 springs. Similar effects have have a sexual benefit. The 

22 	
I23 •24 I 	 not been noted in primates truth is that in such primitive 

- 	 I 	 I 	I 	 ...h..t. 	 I........h....... 	 .... VIIIII IIIIUUI IIUIIIIUI LIIIb3. 	UULIII 	IUUU %tI II scarce 

Animals and man have commodity and a man who 
different metabolic systems. did not get a normal amount 
Just 	as 	man 	cannot of protein in his diet and then 
manufacture vitamin C. even started eating so-called sex 
though most animals can, it foods 	which 	included 
appears that many animals adequate protein suddenly 
need vitamin  whereas man found his capacity to be im• 
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uoes not need targe amounts. 
Possibly this is because his 
metabolic system is able to 
use other substances in place 
of vitamin E. 

I'm sending you The Health 
Letter nwnber 4-12, Vitamin 
E: Miracle or Myth, to give 

you more details about the 

provea. urn atrarn we're not 

going to find many examples 
of that in our overfed modern 
civilizations. 

The truth is our overfed 

males may have an increased 
amount 	of 	fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in their arteries and 
this can affect their sexual .4 BIG GAS GUZZLER " 

A SMALL COMPACT 
CAR! 

— — — 	 — 	— — commonly discussed virtues ability when the circulation to 
NWPAPR ENTERPRISE ASSN of vitamin E - if any. Other the 	reproductive 	organs 	is 

readers who want this issue involved. 	That's 	one 	more 
can send 75 cents with a long, good reason for men to stay on 
stamped, 	self-addressed a 	relatively 	low-fat, 	low- 

HOROSCOPE   envelope for it. Send your cholesterol diet and to avoid 
request to me, in cart' of this obesity. 
newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 	155), 

HYBERNICEBEDEOSOL Radio City Station, New York, BI 	DEFECTS 
For Tuesday, January 1, 1980 

NY 10019, 
No, No, 	you 	can't 	expect 	to KETAtI) 

your 	male 	sexual 
characteristics 	by 	using BIRTH DEFECTS 

EEK & MEEK 

QG it 	 miExr (0! 
m&ms io 	

- JJTh GMEtD  
tL! 

1(1 OCJKbJ LE1'SE&1r. 
ThE EIG4flES urni mi 
AD1RU5T ,ç 

by Howie Schneider 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
January 1, 1%0 

IIlUI 	LU[IUHU5 	UU)'. 	YOU 

might even risk going out on a 

vuamin E. it win not improve 
your fertility or your sexual LL 

Lady Luck will be sitting on limb for something you've capacity. If it does improve 

your shoulder every time you been wanting. your sexual capacity, it will BIRTH DEFECTS 
are willing to cooperate and GEMINI (May 21-June 20) only 	be 	a 	psychological MAIM negotiate this coming year. The luckiest people for you reaction because you believed 
This 	give-and-take 	attitude today are in your own faintly. 
brings you greater rewards If anybody will be able to help 
than you anticipated, fulfill your needs it is them. 

Don't waste time looking WIN AT BRIDGE CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. elsewhere.  
19) An expansive outlook CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

A WEIRP 
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really unbeatable. With West 
holding both the ace of hearts 
and queen of clubs, it takes 
very careful play to bring the 
spade game home." 
Oswald: "It is a matter of 

declarer giving himself every 
chance. He must win the 
trump lead in dummy and 
refraIn from the luxury of 
drawing trumps. Instead, he 
leads a club at trick two and 
finesses his jack." 

Alan: "West wins and 
makes his best lead of a sec-
ond trump. Now &iuth cashes 
his ace of clubs and dummy's 
ace and king of diamonds. 
Then he discards his last dia-
mond on the king of clubs and 
ruffs a diamond. Now he gets 
back to dummy with his last 
trump, discards a heart on the 
13th diamond, leads a heart, 
watches his king lose to 
West's ace, but still makes his 
10 tricks." 

Oswald: "lie needed a 3-2 
trump break and a 3-3 dia-
mond break for this play to 

reason your judgment ' You can further your self. 
so keen today. Dare to ex- Interests today if you deal 
press your views If you are hiM
tne 

with people on a one-to-one 
looking to Impress anybody. basis. Your ideas will go over 
Travel, resources, romance, very big and get you what you 

by Al Vermeer 	luck, 	possible 	pitfalls 	and want. 
career for the months ahead 

a_• LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
o 	' 	are all discussed in your new more you put yourself out for 

THOSE WERE 	
Astro-Graph Letter which others today, the larger your 

HORS POEUVRES' 	begins with your birthday. returns. Give that little extra 
Mail $1 for each to Astro. effort and watch the results. 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Station, N. Y. 10019. Be sure to Your popularity Is at a high 
specify birth date, level today. Friends will seek 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. YOU out to spend time with 
19) Some important dealings them. It's a great way to end 
you're working on have a the holiday season. 
better chance of succeeding If LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
you keep things confidential. Follow your instincts for all 
Don't talk to outsiders, your heart's desires today. 

o------,' 	&Zr 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) They'll lead you to bigger and 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	
Getting together with friends better things than even you 
today could prove to be ex- can imagine. 

IEGLECTEDIDrELL HIM, 	tremely beneficial. One In SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

AN BE GLJMPY BEFORE 	particular might offer to do A big hope can be realized by 
, 	 something nice for you That'll getting together with the right 

-t -. 

L__• 
FRANK AND ERNEST 

Il 	'IKV l (ØUY UI1P 	'rri 	mean a lot. 	- persons today. Don't be a By Oswald Jacoby work, but he gave up 'nothing 
"fl'4E SPRING'. i -'1 	ARIES (March 21-April 21) stay-at-home. Get out and and Also Sontag In taking this extra chance." 

Situations contributing to mingle. 
your status or prestige look SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23.. Oswald: "South might well (NEwSPAI'ERENTERI'rnsEAssN.) 

K—mv______ exceptionally 	favorable Dec. 21) You're under ex- have rebid in notrump, but he 
EWJL today. Expand upon any new ceptionally good financial elected to jump to four spades 

after 	his 	partner's 	spade 
(For a copy of JACOBY 

MODERN, send $1 t: "Win at opportunity. aspects today, 	concentrate raise." Bridge," care of this newspa- 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) on any situation that could Alan: 	"Four spades Is a per, P.O. Box 489. Radio City (() 	

I 	An abundance of luck is with help fatten your bank ac- pretty 	good 	contract, 	but Station, 	New 	York, 	N. V. 
you, so take advantage of this count, three notrump by South Is 10019.) 

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lee and John Romita 
- 	 by Bob Thaves _______ __________________ _ 
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